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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS .
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Craft Itogfliirs.
EGYPTIAN LODGE (No. 27).—The last regular

meeting of the season of this lodge took place at Ander-
ton's Hotel , on Thursday, the 4th inst. Present : Bros.
|ohn Green , W.M. ; Hales, S.W. ; J. Walker , J.W. ;
'Lamble, I.P.M. ; H. G. Buss, P.M., Treas ; J. P. Poole,
P.M., Sec. ; P. M. Atkins , acting S.D. ; Salmoncse, acting
t.D. -, Grammer, acting I.G. ; Ja?obs, Payne, and Harri-
son, P.M.'s. Visitors : G. T. Townsend , J.W. 1086; J.
B. Sorrell , W.M. 17 6; T. E. Purel y, P.M. S61-, E. B.
Grabham. W.M. 19; M. G. Ruddersforth , VV.M. 12 ; G.
E. Turner , 1266, 902. The lotl ge having been opened ,
the minutes of the former meeting were read and con-
firmed , Bros. G. L. B. Walker and F. Lake were passed ,
and Bro. Chick was raised. The lodge was then re-
sumed to the First Degree , and the ballot proving unani-
mous in favour cf Mr. Samuel Rogers he was duly ini-
tiated. Thc ballot was also unanimous in favour of Kro .
Alfred Ellis, of Lodge No. 933, as a joining member. Bro.
Buss then rose, and in an affecting speech informed the
lotlge of thc sad calamity that had befallen the wife of
Bro. Maidwell , I.G., she having met with a carriage acci-
dent , causing her death from concussion of the brain while
staying for a few days in Wales. The whole of the bre-
thren felt thc greatest commiseration for Bro. Maidwell
under his deep affliction , as his wife was well known to
most of them , she being the daughter of the late Bro. Ben-
j - imin Payne Todd , P.M., and for many years Treasurer
of thc lodge. Bro. Buss concluded by moving that a
vote of condolence I c entered on the minutes , and a copy
engraved on vellum and forwartled to Bro. Maidwell. Bro.
P.M. David Jacobs with a few feeling remarks seconded
the proposal , which was unanimousl y carried. No other
business offering thc lotl ge was closed , am! the brethren
adjourned for refreshment. The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given : " Thc Visitors," responded to by each
nf them ; " The Past Masters of the Lotl ge," responded to
by Bro. I.P.M. Lamble ; "The Initiate ," who briefl y re-
sponded ; and " The Ofliccrs," responded to liy Bios.
Walker , Atkins, Salmoncse and Grammer. It was an-
nounced that Bro. Atkins was going up as a Steward to
the festival of the Girls' School to represent the Victoria
Chapter , antl woultl be pleased to atld the names of any
of the brethren to his list of subscri ptions. Bro Buss also
announced that he woultl be glad to receive v otes on be-
half of widow Johnson for the Benevolent Institution. Bro,
Johnson was formerl y Treasurer arid P.M. of this lodge.
" The Tyler's " toast was then given , and the brethren ad-
journ ed till October.

ST. THOMAS'S LODGE (No. 142).—The last
regular meeting of this lodge for the season was held at
the City Terminus Hotel, on the 6th inst., when Bro. Wil-
liam Dyott Burnabl y, VV.M., presided , assisted hy his
officers , Bros. Lambert , S.W. ; Beattic , J.W. ; Battye ,'reas. ; Levander , Sec ; Macaulay, S.D. ; Powell ,
J-D.; and Lee, I.G. There were also present Bros.
Rooks, I.P.M.; James Lewis Thomas , P.M. ; Thomas
Dubois, P.M.; j . Scaith , P.M. ; and E. Cockcraft ,
P.M., besides several lay members of the lod ge, and
the following visi'ors :—Bros. J. W. E. Macartney, M.P.
for Tyrone county ; John Boy d, Grand Steward ;
George Smallpiecc, P.M.; and Edwards. Bro. F. S.
Hobson , No. do, was elected |a joining member. Mr.
David Calvert was initiated , and Bros. West and Mozelty
were raised by the I.P.M. Thc sum of ten guineas was
voted to the Boys' School , to be placed on the S.W.'s list.
1 he brethren afterwards adjourned to dinner , and after the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts had been proposed and
responded to, the W.M. proposed " The Initiate ," who, in
returning thanks, stated that hc had only lately become aBritish subject. He was born in Fiji , but hatl now be-come a resident here. He said he was deepl y impressedwith the solemnity of thi ceremony he had just gonethrough in lodge, and he hoped to become a wenhy mem-ber of the fraternity. Bro. Cockcraft gave a comic version
of thc Entered Apprentice's song. Bro. Macartney, M.P .,responded to the toast of " The Visitors ," and in thc coursect a very able and eloquent speech stated that lie was gladto inform his English brethren that since thc promul gationof the Roman Catholic edict against Masonry the number01 Us members in Ireland had nearlyldoubled , and that at

the festival in behalf of the Girls' SchooJ in Dublin las
year there were present above ten thousand ladies ant
gentlemen. The toast of " The P.M.'s •' was responded ti
by Bro. James Lewis Thomas , and that of " The Officers '
by Bro. Lambert , S.W. A delightful evening was spent
and the brethren separated at a reasonable hour.

BATH.—Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41)
—The last regular meeting of this session <vas held at the
Masonic Hall on Thurstiay, May 4th. The lodge was
opened at a quarter to eight by Bro. Brown , W.M.-, assisted
by Bros. Clark , I.P.M. ; F. Wilkinson , S.W. ; Falkner,
J.W. -, Ashley, P.M., Treas. ; C. Wilkinson , Sec. ; Wilton ,
P.M., Dir of Cer. ; Braham , S.D. ; Blatlwell , as J.D. ;
Gunner, I.G. ; Radway, Steward ; Bigivood , Tyler.
Among those ]>resent were Bros. Cooper, P.M. ; Moutrie,
P.M.; Dr. Hopkins , P.M., and P.P.S.G.W. for Warwick-
shire ,- Captain Robinson , Cater, Davis, Mercer, and
Wheeler ; also as visitors, Bros. Hughes, 33 ; Evan Jones,
679 ; and though last, not least, Bro. Sehmitt , P.M., and
P.P.S.G.W. for Jersey. The minutes of thc previous
meeting were read and confirme:!. The lodge was
opened in the Second Degree, and Brother Wheeler
was passed to the rank of F.C. by the W.M., the working
tool s being explained by the S.W., and the charge delivered
by Dr. Hopkins. The lodge was then closed in the Second
Degree, and on the re-admission of the candidate Dr.
Hopkins gave the lecture on the first Tracing Board to
him and Bro. Mercer in such a manner as to receive the
acclamations o: all the brethren. Bret. Falkner was called
upon to report on what had been done with respect to the
provision of a new organ , trom which it appeared that ,
owing to an unwillingness on the part of other lod ges to
co-operate, the project must be abandoned. Some dis-
cussion ensued , from which it may he gathered that the
general opinion was in favour of hiring a harmonium at
each meeting, but that no decision should be made till
after thc recess. Bro. Radway brought up a report from
a committee which had been appointed to examine into
the cor.tlition of the property of the lod ge, when much dis-
cussion took place as to the guardianshi p of valuable
books of early date, and of the minute's and other records
oE proceedings , which arc complete from 1733, and some
of them in the possession cf private members. After con-
siderable discussion and some suggestions, in which Bros.
Clarke, Ruble , Ashley, and Dr. Hop kins took part , the
matter was referred back to thc committee. Before the
lodge was closed Bro. Dr. Hopkins mentioned the pleasure
he felt in bring ing to the meeting as his guest, the distin-
guished Bro. Sehmitt , and expatiate d on his claims to the
honour and respect of all members of the Craft , on account
of his unwearied efforts, extending over a long series of
years, for the prom otion of its highest interests, not only
in Jersey, but in England and France. A suitable ac-
knowled gment was made by this eminent brother. Thc
proceedings of the evening were brought to a termination ,
and the lotlge was closed at ten o'clock .

SOUTH SHIELDS.—St. Hilda's Lodge (No.
240) .—The regular monthl y meeting of this lodge was
held on Monday, the 8th ult., at the Freemasons' Hall ,
Fowler-street. After the minutes of thc last meeting had
been reatl and confirmed , a ballot was taken for a candi-
date, which proved favourable , and being in attendance ,
was initialed into the mysteries of the E.A. Degree by the
W.M. (Bro. Henry Claiig hton) 111 his usual careful sty le.
Thc lotl ge having been raised , four candidates presented
themselves for thc Third Degree , and havin g passed a
satisfactory examination , were in tlue time raised to the
degree of M.M. by Bro. Ditchburii , P.M., antl Bro. Rod-
dam , P.M., D. of C. The lotl ge having been closed in the
ufual maniicr to thc First Degree, Bro. Ditchburn , P.M.,
pursuant to notice of motion , moved " 1 hat the lod ge do
subscribe thc sum tif 10 guineas each to the Royal Ma-
sonic Institution for Boys antl Girls; and five pounds each
to the Royal Masonic B-incvolcnt Institution for A ged
Freemasons and Witlows of Freemasons." The motion
was seconded by the W.M. Bro. R. Candlish , P.M., of
Fawcett Lod ge, No. 661 , Seaham Harbour , Steward for
the province of Durham , on behalf of thc Royal Institu-
tion for Boys, was present, and enforced the claims of the
institution to the favourable consideration of thc brethren ,
and the motion was passed unanimously. A motion in
favour of the usual annual pleasure excursion was agreed
to. A number of visitors were present , and there was a
large attendance of the brethren , who spent a most har-
monious evening.

LIVERPOOL.—Merchants' Lodge (No. 241).
—The monthly meeting of this lod ge was held on Tues-
day evening, the 9U1 inst., at the Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
Bro. R. Brown , W.M., Hon. Sec. to the West Lancashire
Masonic Educational Institution , was in the place of
honour. He was worthil y supported by Bros. R. Wilson ,
P.M., P.P.J.G.D. ; G. Broadbrid ge, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. ; G.
Hutchin , S.W.; Councillor G. Peet, J.W. ; Dr. McGeorge,
P.M., Treas. ; J. VV'insor, Sec ; Williams , J.D. ; and Bro.
T. Salter, I.G. After business, the brethren retired for re-
freshment , and a very pleasant evening was spent under
the genial presitlency of the W.M.

DONCASTER.—St. George's Lodge (No. 242).
Thc installation of the Worshipful Master elect of this an-
cient and prosperous lodge took place at the Guildhall ,
on Fritlay, the 12th inst. For thc first time for many
years the ceremony of installation was performcei by a
Doncaster brother , the vdiolc ritual being very ably and
impressivel y gone through by Bro. F. D. Walker, the re-
tiring Master. His successor, whom he thus so credita-
bly placed in thc chair , was Bro. John Heaton , thc Past
S.W. of the lodge, and who had been unanimousl y elected
hy the lod ge as Master for the ensuing year. The W.M.
aftcrwards ;proccctIetl to invest his ofliccrs, namely, Bros.
F. D. Walker , I.P.M. ; Alfred Parkin , S.W. ; John Shires,
J.W. ; C. Mandall Hartley, Sec. and Treas.; F. Rand
S.D. ; Henry Fox , J.U. ; and W. Delanoy, I.G. On thc
motion of Bro. Hartley, P.M., seconded bv Bro. Shires, the

sum of £10 ios. was voted fro m the funds of the lodge to
the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. The annual ban-
quet was subsequently held at the Royal Hotel , when a
vcry handsome and beautifull y appointed dinner was
placed on thc tables. The W.M. occupied the chair, sup-
ported on his right by the Installing Master, Bro. Walker,
and on the left by Bro. Bentley, P.M., Mayor of Doncaster;
Bro. Parkin officiated as Vice-Chairman. The toasts were
those usual upon such occasions, includingf " Th: Healths
of the M.W. thc Grand Master of England , H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales," " The Pro G.M., the Earl of Carnar-
von ," "The Deputy G.M., Lord Skelmersdale," "Thc
R.W. the Prov. G.M. of West Yorkshire , Lieut.-Col. Sir
Henry Edwards, Bart.," and " The Deputy Prov. Master,
Bro. T. W. Tew," and others. " The Health of the W.M.
of St. George's Lodge, 242," was drunk with great cor-
diality, as also that of " The Immediate Past Master, Bro.
Walker," who had held the Mastership of the lodge for
two consecutive years, and during that time initiated an
unusuall y larjre number of candidates into the mysteries
of Freemasonry.

LANCASTER.—Lodge of Fortitude (No.
281).—The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in
the Masonic Rooms, Lancaster, on the 10th. inst
Bro. Thomas Atkinson , the W.M., presided , and there was
a good attendance of the brethren of the Craft. The
lodge was opened in the First Degree with solemn prayer,
and the minutes of the last meeting were read and con-
firmed. Bro. John Thistlethwaite, having given pro-
fiency of his ability as an Entered Apprentice retired,
and on being re-admitted was subsequently passed to the
degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. Dr. J. D. [Moore, P.G. S.B.,
who ably filled the LP.M.'s chair then gave a lecture on
thc second Tracing Board , and at its conclusion a hearty
vote of thanks was passed him on the motion of Bro. John
Hatch , [seconded by ; Bro. Dr. Moore. The ] sum of
£3 3s. was unanimously voted to the fund which is being
raised for restoring the sidilia of Chester Cathedral, the
cost of which has been undertaken by the Freemasons of
West Lancashire. The lodge then closed with thc pecu-
liarities of the Craft.

NORTHAMPTON.—Pomfret Lodge (No.
360).—This lodge held its usual monthly meeting afc the
George Hotel , on Thursday, the 4th inst. Present : Bros .
M. A. Boeme , P.M., W.M. ; B. Wilkins, D.P.G.M.,
Norths and Hunts ; R. Winter, S.W. ; T. Whitchouse, J.W. ;
Geo. Robinson , P.M., Sec ; F. Gacfsby, S.D. ; H. W.
Parker , J.D. ; J. T. Green , P.M., D.C. ; J. U. Stan-
ton , P.M., Steward ; J. S. Norman , I.G. ; Dean and
Kirby, Tylers ; G. Cotton, J. Bingley, T. Green, A.
Richardson , Brown , Barnes, Atkins, Ellard , Aldrid gc,
Ashford , A. Dsrrell , Hill , S. L. Seckham, Gordon.
Wykcs and Ewins, 279 ; and others. Bro. W. Kirby,
Tyler, was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason ,
the D.P.G.M. performing the ceremony in his usual im-
pressive manner. Bros. Rev. R. H. Cox, S. J. W.
Sanders, R. Allen anil J. J. Hart, were ex-
amined as to their proficiency, and duly passed to thc
Second Degree, thc W.M. performing the ceremony. Mr.
Henry Spoor (the son of an t-ld member of the Pomfret
Lodge, and whose brother was also initiated in this lodge)
was then balloted for and duly initiated , the W.M. per-
forming the ceremony. On the brethren adjourning from
labour thc W.M. took thc opportunity of thanking those
present, not only for their punctual attendance, which had
enabled them to get through a long evening's work , but
also for thc "vcry commendable attention " given to
the business of the evening, tlescrvedly thanking the offi-
cers especially for thc very efficient manner in which they
hael performed their duties throughout. This lodge is
now in a vcry flourishing state, with the prospect of even
still further improving.

CROYDON. — Frederick Lodge of Unity
(N0.452).—On Tuesday afternoon the brethren of this lodge
assembled at the Greyhound , Croydon , in regular meeting.
Bro. W. S. Masterman , VV.M., presided. There were also
present the following brethren :—J. W. Sugg, S.W. ;
George Wright , J.W. ; A. T. Jeffery, S.D. ; Charles
Edmands, J.D. ; Charles Pawley, I.G. ; A. J. Dickinson ,
P.M. ; Magnus Ohren , P.M., Sec. ; James Robins, P.M.,
Treasurer ; John W. Gray ; Henry Child , Fred. Cas-
sell ; G. Edward Ohren , and Charles M. Ohren. Visitors
—John Constable, P.M., 185 ; W. W. Morgan, i-tS*; ;
Charles Horsley, W.M Acacia ; J. W. Wright , -**« •, j. id.
Bolton , 890 ; and H. Massey (" Freemason "). The first
business on the paper after the confirmation of minutes of
former meetings was the raising of Bro. Frederick Cassell ,
and after the W.M. had duly entrusted him , he resigned
his seat to Bro. Constable, who performed the ceremony
of conferring the M.M. degree on Bro Cassel l. Mr.
George Robins , the son and assistant of Bro. James
Robms, j, Chancery-lane , the secretary of thc Drury Lane
Theatre Renters , and the respected Treasurer of the lodge,
having been balloted for as an initiated , and passed
through that ordeal with the voice of the brethren
unanimously in his favour, Bro. James Robins was offered
the privilege by the W.M. of initiating Mr. Robins him-
self. He, however, would not take thc offi ce out of the
W.M.'s hands, and the W.M. therefore disclosed to the
candidate thc earliest mysteries of the Order. After the
ceremony had been comp leted , Bro. George Robins was
congratulated on having been admitted a Mason , and
Bro. James Robins was also congratulated on his son
having begun to follow in his footsteps, and the best
wishes were expressed for the initiate's advancement in
the science. This being the night for thc annual election
of W.M. ami Treasurer, the choice of the brethren for the
former officer >vas first taken , and when declared was
found to have fallen unanimousl y on Bro. J. W. Sugg,
S.W. Bro. Sugg, S.W., in thanking the brethren for their
conferring that honour on him , saitl hc should endeavour
to discharge all the duties of thc chair with credit to him-
self and honour to the lodge, and he hoped that when his



term of office expired it would be found that thc per-
formance of his duties had justified the brethren in the
confidence they reposed in him. When the election of
Treasurer was taken , Bro. James Robins, P.M., was
unanimousl y re-elected to that distinguished position of
trust ; and when Bro. Robins thanked the brethren , he
informed them that thc lodge had no liabilities , but a
respectable balance in hand. A proposition for a new
candidate for initiation was given in , severa l letters
of regret for absence were read , notices of motion
were given , and the lodge was then closed. The
excellent banquet provided by Bro. Budden was par-
taken of , and after the repast hatl been done ample justice
to, grace was said , and the W.M. proposed the toasts.
" The Queen and thc Craft " having been proposed antl
drunk , the toast of " The Prince of Wales, the Grand
Master," and " Thc Pro Grand Master , thc Earl of Car-
narvon , the Deputy Gran d Master , Lord Skelmersdale , and
the rest of thc Grand Officers " followed , and Bro. Charles
Horsley, Past Prov. G. Registrar of Middlesex , having
replied , the W.M. then gave " The Prov. G.M. of Surrey,
General Brownrigg." Bro. Ohren , P.P.S.G.W., replied ,
and said that the W.M. had attended several of thc meet-
ings at which the Prov. G.M. had presided , and had wit-
nessed the way in which he had conducted thc business of
the Prov. G. Lodge. He (Bro. Ohren) also in his position
of Warden had done the same, and hc could say that
throughout every duty that had been cast upon the
Prov. G.M. he had carried out in a most judicious and
excellent manner. He did not think the brethren of Sur-
rey could have a better Prov. G.M. (Hear.) The Prov. G.M.
had always looked on this lodge with such an eye as the
members would wish, and had selected severed of his
officers from it. Althoug h the members were a small
number a considerable proportion of them were Prov. G.
Officers , and this proved that thc lodge had arrived at a
position which commanded the attention of tbe Prov.
G.M. That was a very proud position for a lod ge. For
the last three or four years there had always been a mem-
ber of this lodge selected for Prov. Grand rank. He re-
gretted that there were not more P.M.'s of the lod ge pre-
sent, because as old representatives of such a lotl ge they
could have said more on this subject than he coultl .
Speaking for the Prov. G. Master he could confidently say
that if all thc provinces .were ruled by such able men as
the Province of Surrey was they were very well governed
indeed . The Prov. G. Master would have attended that
evening had it not been for an important engagement.
(Cheers.) Bro. Dickinson , I.P.M., proposed " The* W.M."
Unfortunatel y the W.M. had just suffered a great domes-
tic affliction , and hc had not quite felt up to his work.
Consequentl y he had called in the assistance of Bro. Con-
stable to confer the Thinl Degree. In the First Degree,
however, the W.M. had acted for himself. During his
year of office he had conducted the affairs of the lotl ge to
the satisfaction of the brethren , and thc brethren would
always Uok back with satisfaction to that happy period.
(Hear.) The W.M. thanked the brethren for the comp li-
ment just passed. Hc was not insensible to a full  com-
pliment ; empty ones hc abominated. Bro. Dickinson's
was paid in such a way and responded to so heartil y that
he saw in it the former. He had lived long enoug h to
know thc real from thc spurious. As Bro. Dickinson hael
told the brethren what he had told Bro. Dickinson pri-
vately he might say that he had had a
great deal lately to try him : he had lost
his only surviving brother , which had unnerved
him somewhat ; but still he had thought it his
duty to attend to his office of Master. Hc had filled
that position on two previous occasions, and therefore when
hc accepted the election of the brethren it had not been
from any feeling of vanity, but simply from his elesire to
do his duty. He had belonged to the lotl ge for some
years. He once left it ; but he rejoined it , and he was
elelighted when he came back to meet his old friend Bro .
James Robins, an oltl and tried friend of a great many
years. He was pleased to know that hc had done what
he could for the benefit of the lodge. (Cheers.) The
W.M. then said that hc would propose " Thc I lealth of the
Initiate." It had been a great privilege for him to initiate
a son of their esteemed and worthy brother , James Robins.
He was now their brother , George Robins. He once knew
their distinguished relative, George Robins ,'who was, with-
out exception , one of thc most distinguished auctioneers in
the metropolis, which was saying a very great deal. He
(the VV.M.) was very much pleased that the name of
" George " had been given in baptism to the initiate , and
hc hoped that he would perpetuate not only the name but
ths eminence of that distinguished auctioneer. He then
reminded Bro. George Robins that he had at present
seen very little of Masonry, that he had a great deal yet
to learn ; but he was a keen observer, and he must use
that faculty to obtain a thorough insight into Masonry ,
and get step by step to a position of eminence. (Hear.)
Bro. Geo. Robins said that the brethren must excuse him
if he was somewhat taken aback by thc mysteries which
hc had witnessetl that evening. But hc felt vcry much
delighted and quite happy by the remark s that the W.M.
had made concerning him. It had been his great desire at
all times to become a Mason ; anil it would now be his
aim to endeavour to please his brother Masons in every
way whatever. He was very much gratified that he
had become one of the Order , and he should now
endeavour to go on and become eminent in the Craft.
The W.M. then proposed "The Visitors," and thanked Bro .
Constable for having assisted him in thc ceremony of rais-
ing. Bre. Constable replied. Bro. Dickinson responded
for "The P.M.'s," who, hc said, were always glad to assist
in every way they could in the working of the lotl ge. Bros.
H. Massey antl W. W. Morgan responded for " Thc
Press," which was speciall y proposed by the VV.M., who
expressed his gratification at the caution with which all

Masonic proceedings were recorded by the representatives
of the Masonic journals. Bro. J. Robins returned thanks
for theTreasurer and Secretary, both of whom he was happy
to say had performed their duty. "Thc Better Health of
Bro. Little, Secretary to the Girls' School ," was drunk , on
the proposition of Bro. Charles Horsley. Bro. J. VV. Sugg,
S.W., made a clever speech in reply to the toast of " The
Officers and W.M. elect," in which he contrasted his own
position , now first elected , with that of theW .M., who hatl
been a VV.M. three times. The W.M. he compared to a
witlow who was being led to thc altar by her thinl hus-
band , assuming a maiden blush on her cheeks , which
was manifestl y under control , and putting on thc appear-
ance of not knowing what was coming next ; whereas it
was manifest she was not to be taken by surprise. With
him (Bro. Sugg) however , it was different ; he had the
roseate hue cf virg in modesty on his cheeks, and his breast
was filled with thc throbbings of anxiety. He concluded
by say ing, that whatever his future mi ght be hc should
use his earnest endeavours not to impair the usefulness of
the Masters whom it had been the gootl fortune of this lodge
to possess. The brethren shortl y afterwards scparatetl , and
returnee1 to town.

PORT ELIZABETH ("South Africa).—
Lodge of Good Hope (No. S63).—At the regular
monthly meeting of this lod ge held on March 16th , 1S7 6,
VV.M., E. R. Smythe, and a" full attendance of the breth-
ren. After the minutes cf the previous meeting were read
and confirmed anil the ordinary business of the evening
concluded , the W.M. informed the breth ren present that
the business of the evening was to elect a VV.M., Treasu-
rer , and Tyler for the ensuing Masonic year . Thc ballot
was then taken , and the result was for W.M., Bro. Samuel
Alabaster , formerly of the Ledge of Finsbury, 861, Lon-
don ; Treasurer, Bro. William Philli ps; Tyler , Bro. Wil-
liam Morley.

LINSLADE, LEIGHTON-BUZZARD.—St.
Barnabas Lodge (No. 948).—The annual meeting
of this flourishing lod ge was held at the Masonic Rooms ,
Elephant antl Castle Hotel , Linslatle , on Tuesday, the 2nd
inst , at 3.30' i n  the afternoon. Giving to the well-tlc -
served popularity of thc VV.M. ele*ct, Brc. Henry Poynter ,
P.M., P.P.G.P. Berks antl Bucks , there was an unusually
large attendance , antl nei jd 'houring lod ges for miles
around manifested their respect and gootl wishes by send-
ing some of their meire distinguished members to repre-
sent them at thc meeting. The chair ivas taken punc-
tuall y hy the VV.M., Bro. Vfilli -im King, who was sup-
ported by Bros. Cook , S.W.; Maik Rest , J.W. ; J. Mc-
Cubbin , P.M. ; E. Procter , Joseph Rafferty, Bernard
J. Fountnir , P.M., P.P.G. Treas. ; H. Poynter , Hon.
Sec. ; Robt. S. Collet , C. VV. Scriven , P.M., P.P.G.J.W. •
Henry Green , M. T. Welam , J. Nelson , G. M. Maskell ,
Josep h Holland , Fred. D. Latham, E. Lawson , George
Holdom , VV. Randall , George Whitman , James Bis-
hopp, Charles J. Morgan , J. Sloane, Ty ler. Among
the visitors were Bros. J. Rccrc, VV.M. 480 ; Rev. E. H,
Crate, P.P.J. Chap lain Essex , VV.M. 697 ; Thomas
VV. Ilazel grove, VV.M. 47*5 ; Joseph Payne, W.M. 1*9 1;
Fred. Gotto, P. Prov. G.S. of VV. Berks and Bucks ,
W.M. 128 7 ;  Walter Fitch , W.M. 14 10; John Borres ,
P.M., &c, 148 ; John Dennis , P.M. 907 ; II. Lewis,
P.M. 907 ; II.  W. Darvell , 697 ; Fred. Edginton , 1321[;
Manwarning VV. Bolton , 127, Margate ; and E. Bate,
93. The lod ge was opened in due form , when thc mi-
nutes were read and confirmed. The ballot was then
taken for Mr. John Stewart , which proving unanimousl y
in his favour , and hc being -present , was initiated by Bro.
P.M. McCubbin. On the invitation of thc W.M., P.M.'s,
and thc lodge generall y, Bro. John Bowes, P.M., P.Z.,
P. Prov. G. Ree. Cumberland and Westmorland , as-
sumed thc chair of K.S., as Installing Master. The
lod ge was opened in thc Second Degree, when Bro. Henry
Poynter , P.M., P. Prov. G.P., Berks and Bucks , was
duly presented for thc benefit of installation. The presen-
tation receiving attention , the ceremony proceeded. The
lod ge was opened in the Thinl Degree, when all brethren
below the degree of Installed Master retired , anil a Board
of Installed Masters dul y opened in ample form , Bro. Mc-
Cubbin presiding in the South. The VV.M. was then placed
in thc chair t>f K.S. with the usual ceremonies , antl alter
the Board hatl been closed the M.M.'s, F.C.'s, and E.A.'s
were severall y admitted , and the W.M. greeted , saluted ,
and proclaimed in the several degrees according to ancient
custom. The W.M. th en nominated and invested the nfll-
cers Ir.r the ensuing year , antl the Installing Master com-
pleted his labours by delivering the charges to the VV.M.,
Wardens , and brethren. After some routine business and
a proposition the lodge was closed , and the brethren ad-
journed to a splendid banquet , provided by Bro. C. J.
Morgan , of the Elep hant antl Castle Hotel , in his very
best style, and which gave unqualified satisfaction to all
present. The VV.M. presided , and was supported on the
ri ght and left respectivel y by the Installing Master and the
I.P.M ; thc other brethren being placed according to rank.
After the cloth was withdrawn the usual loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts were honoured in the well-known St. Bar-
nabas style. " The W.M.'s Health " was received with
the utmost enthusiasm , and his manifold services to thc
lod ge for a long period of years gratefull y referred to. In
proposing " Thc Health of the Installing Master ," the
thanks of the lod ge were conveyed to him for the complete
and expressive manner iu which he hail worked the tle-
gree. The visitors , one and all referred in complimen-
tary terms to thc ceremony of the day. Bro. Bowes, the
Installing Master , in reply, gave expression to the extreme
pleasure it afforded him to instal his brother-in-law , and
further said that if his rendering ol their beautiful ritual
met with the approbation of the brethren he was amply re-
paid for any trouble hc had taken to be present on thc oc-
casion. An interesting feature of thc postprandial pro-
ceedings was the presentation of a costly P.M. 's jewel to

Bro. King, I.P.M. Several songs were excellently sunn-
during the evening by Bros. Poynter , Bolton , McCubbin
and E. Proctor.

SOUTHEND,—Priory Lodge (No. 1000).—The
regular meeting of this lotl ge was held at the Middleto n
Hotel , Southcn-I , on Thursday, the 4th inst. There were
present Bros. Dr. E. E. Philli ps, P.M. 370, W.M. ; A .
Lucking, P.M. iho and Prov. A.G.D.C, I.P.M. ; F. Wood ,
P.M., acting S.W. ; W. Frost , J.W. ; J. A. Wardell , P.M.
160 and 1000, P. Prov. G.D., Sec. ; J. R. Hcmniann , P.M.,
Prov. J.G.D., Org. ; ]. C. Johnstone , P.M. 20, I.C., D.C. ;
W. Chaplin , S.D. ; VV. P. Bclliss, J.D. ; A. F. Godward ,
acting I.G. ; Rev. II .  Hayes, Chaplain ; S. Cox , P.M. ;
IL Rowley, P.M., P. Prov. G.D. ; G. F. Jones , F. V. lil-
lings , S.W. 160 ; F. Canter, H. Hicks , W. II .  Lockey, IL
Luken , VV. D. Merritt , II. Bri ggs, W. Allen , jun., S.D. 160.
Visitors : Bros. F. D. Grayson , 27 6; Sir Thos. Kirk pat-
rick , Bart., 957. The lotlge having been dul y opened and
thc minutes of the lust meeting read and confirmed , the
business of thc evening was proceeded with , which con-
sisted of passing Bro. G. F. Wood and raising Bro. F.
Benton , jun., which was ably done by thc W.M. Bro. F.
D. Grayson , 27 6, was balloted for and unanimousl y
elected a joinin g member. Bro. F. Wood , P.M., P. Prov.
S.G.W., the worth y Treas., anil also the father of the lodge,
having been asked a shoit time since by thc brethre n to
sit for his portrait , with his usual kindness consented. Hc
now presented it to the lodge , for which he received the
hearty thanks of the brethren , it being a very faithful
likeness and mounted in, a handsome gilt frame. The
lod ge was then closed in due form.

LANCASTER.—Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).
—Thc members of this lod ge held theie" monthl y meeting
in thc Masonic Rooms, Atheiitcum , on the ist inst .
Theie was an average attendance of members antl visit-
ing brethren , thc. chair of K.S. being occupied by the VV.M.,
Bro. II. Longman. Thc lodge 'having been opened with
solemn prayer , and the usual formalities peculiar to the
Craft gone through , two candidates were proposed for
initiation . Thc routine business having been transacted ,
the lod ge subsequentl y closed in peace and harmonv.

DERBY.—Hartington Lodge (No. 108O.—The
monthl y meeting of this lod ge was held at the Masonic
Hall, Gowev-slvtet , on Wednesday evening, May 3rd.
Thc brethren present were Bros. S. Pipes , VV.M. ; IL T.
Bobart , I.P.M. ; W. Heathccte , S.W. ; T. Gadsby, J.W. ;
M. 11. Bobart , Treas. ; Geo. Pi pes, Sec ; T. Hills , S.D.*;
J. O. Manton .as J.D. ; J. II.  Biggs, I.G. ;T. Slinn ,Tyler;
J. Worsnop, P.M., as Org. ; F. Riffs , P.M. ; F. Campion ,
P.M. ; Bros. Josh. Heathcote , Hart , VV. Butterfield , Steele,
Hepworth , Hextall , Parkenson , Rich. Daniel , Geo. Hill ,
Visitors : Bros. 11. Burns , 731 -, R. Bennett , W.M. 731;
Burton , Wri ght , Warner, T. Warner , T. Merry, Whit-
taker (all of 731). The lodge wa* opened at 7.4s p.m. in the
First Degree by the VV.M. The ballot was taken for Mr.
[chn Lane, who wns duly elected. Mr. Geo. Johnson
was initiated into the mysteries and privileges of ancient
Freemasonry by the VV.M. Bro. John Parkenson was
raised to the Fublimc Dcgi ee of a Master Mason in ancient
aid solemn form by the W.M. Bro. James Worsnop, P.M.,
was presented with a jewel in recognition of his services ,
as Secretary to this lod ge for the past five years . After
thc lodge was closed the brethren adjourned to supper ,
which was of a very substantial character. After supper
the usual toasts were given antl heartil y received. Several
songs were sung by the brethren , which added much to
evening 's enjoyment. The Tyler 's toast being given the
proceedings were brought to a close.

BLENHEIM.—Marlborough Lodge of Un-
animity (No. 1236)—The annual installation meet-
ing of this lodge was held in the lodge-room on Monday
evening, December 27th , 187**, being Ihe festival of St.
John the Evangelist , the VV.M. presiding. Bro. VV.
Douslin , VV.M. elect , having been dul y presented , thc
ceremony of installation was most ably performed by Bro.
Joh n T. Robinson , the retiring W.M., assisted by Bro. C.
J. Griffiths , P.M. The musical portion of the ceremony
was most admirabl y conducted by Bro. Carey . Thc fol-
lowing officers for ihe ensuing year were appointed and in-
tested :—Bros. John T. Robinson , I.P.M. j B. O. Watld y,
S.W. ; J. F. Hathaway, J .W. ; F. T. Farmar, Treas. ;
VV. Noswoith y, Sec. ; F. J. Carey, Org. ; C. A. Dea-
con , S.D. ; W. Falconer , J.D. ; J. VV. Campbell ,
I.G. ; W. Compton , Tyler. During the course of the
evening a very neat jewel was presented to Bro. W. Nos-
worth y, ns a testimony of the efficient manner in which
his duties as Secretary during the past two years have been
performed ; also a handsome and massive P.M.'s jewel to
Bro. Joh n T. Robinson , which had been subscribed for
by thc members of the lod ge as a memento of their regard
and esteem , and in acknowledgment of the able and zea-
lous manner in which he had governeu the lodge during
thc preceding two years. The brethren then adjourned to
a capital repast at the Masonic Hotel , antl after the re-
moval of the cloth the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
given , antl thc evening was spent in a vcry enjiyable
manner , harmony being contributed by several brethren.

LIVERPOOL.—Do Grey and Ripon Lodge
(No. 1356).—Prosperity still waits upon this hi ghly-popular
lod ge, which this year enjoy s the Mastershi p of Bro. J. Bell ,
whose social tact antl Masonic talent eminently fit him for a
position alread y filled by worthy brethren. The usual
monthl y meeting was held on Wednesday, the 10th inst.,
and Bro. Bell , W.M., was well supported by his officers ,
amongst those present being Bros. B. B. Marson , P.M.J
T. Evans , P.M. ; T. Home, S.W.; T. Nickson , J.W.; J.
Ireland , Treas. ; Jos. Jones , Sec ; C. Cosligan , S.D. ; J.
Williams , J.D. ; A. Woolrifh , I.G. ; C. Arden and J.
Keet , Stewards -, antl P. Larsen , P.M., Tyler. There were
36 private members present , antl the list of visitors in-
cluded Bro. F. H. Rahn , P.M. 97 and 1230 , P.P.G.J.D.,
Durham. The business of the evening was initiation and



• ;n ir there being three for the First and six for the Third
nc'c-rec' At the close of the business, Bro. Bell made the

rat ify i"? announcement that £109 had been collected in
•**. \ 0f a widevv , the paiticulars of which will be found under
*. Reading " Masonic and General Tidings ," in another
/-nlurnn *
MANCHESTER.—Lodge of Truth (No. 1458).

-plic regular meeting of this lod ge was held on Satur-
day, May t'11*1' at tll e Private Rooms , Newton Hea th . The
niinutes of last regular meeting being read , they were
confirmed unanimously. A letter was read from Bro.
]3ranton, J-***'-' tendering his resignation. Resolution was
then passed , formally excluding several brethren in arrear
with their subscriptions. Bro. Cooper was passed to the
Second Degree by Bro. Tytrs , P.M., and after some other
business of a routine character the lod ge was closed in
ueacc and harmony about 6.30 p.m.1 HALLIFORD.—Thames Valley Lodge (No.
1460).—Tbe regular meeting of this lod ge was held on
Saturday, the 6th inst., at the Shi p Hotel, Halliford. Bro.
I. Llewell yn Jones, W.M., presided , and was supported by
the following brethren :—VV. T. Howe, S.W. ; George
Townsend , as J.W. ; J. G. Marsh , Sec. ; W. Swcetlan'd,
S.D.; J. K. Kershaw , J.D.; J. II. R. Gowan, I.G. ; II.
ilfassey (" Freemason "); W. Clifton Crick, P. Dunn , ant!
Adam Lei gh , 657. After the reading antl confirmation of
the minutes, and before thc ceremonies , of which all th ree
were on the summons, were performed , the Secretary read
letters from the Rev. Dr. Brette , P.M., acknowled ging the
vote of condolence which was passetl at the former lod ge
meeting on the great domestic affliction which he had
suffered •; also fro m Mrs. Magec, widow 1 f the late Bro.
Magee, to the same effect, and another from Bro.
Col. Burdett , Prov. G.M. of Middlesex , repretting his in-
abil ity to he present at this meeting. Thc VV.M. then
proceeded with the lotl ge work , antl raised Bro. Dunn to
the Third Degree. Lotl ge met before two o'clock , and
hence the small attendance at the opening of the lodge.
No other candidates than the above hatl then arrived , antl
at the end r.f the ceremony of raising the VV.M. called eff
his lotl ge for the arrival of the next train from London.
In the* cours e cf about half an hour that train brough t
severa l 1 rethrcn. and on thc coming in of the brethren the
following was thc list :—Bros. Rev. Dr. Brette, I.P.M.,
|. L. Jones , VV.M.; W. T. Howe, S.W. ; T. B. Yeoman ,
J.W.; W. Paar.'-Tre.-is. ; J. G. Marsh , Sec ; VV. Sweet 'aid ,
S.D.; J. Evans Kershaw , J.D. ; VV. Alcock, Steward ; J.
II. R. Gbwa n , I.G. ; Woodstock , Tyler; George Towns-
end , Pcnnistnn Dunn , Edmund G. Ilislop, Mark N.
Davis , J. S. Ty ler, Robert Stone. Visitors :—If. Massev
(" Freemason "); A. Lei gh , 6;7 ; VV. Clifton Crick , 657 ;
I). S. Robertson , 7 (Scotlanel) -, William Dance, 7*;4 ;
J. J . Caney, P.M. 198; E. J. Burgess, Indefatigable.
Work was immediatel y proceeded with , and Bro. Mark
Davis was passed to the Second Degree. Lieut. Andrew
George Wood , ist Somerset Militia , and Mr. Edmund
Frederick Thomas, surgeon , were afterwards initiated. Al-
though the hour was now late, as Bro. J. S. Tyler , who
had kindl y consented at last meeting (the installation) to
defer his raising to relieve thc pressure of work , the
VV.M. again went throu gh thc ceremony of raising, and
gave Bro. Ty ler that tlegree. Lieut.-Col. Peters, P.M.,
gave notice nf motion for next  meeting that the lotl ge
dues he payable once a year instead of half-yearly. An
initiate was propose-d by Brn. Alcock , antl seconded by
Col. Peters ; after which the VV.M. ssitl he had great plea-
sure in presenting Bro. the Rev. Dr. Brette with a P.M.'s
jewel , which had been deferred to this lodge on p ecount of
the mclanch o'y domestic affliction which hail fallen on the
I.P.M. previous to last meeting. He hatl shewn such in-
terest in the Cra ft in general and this lotl ge in particular
that the brethren bail unanimousl y accorded it to him , as
they were all glatl to have hail an opportunity of shewing
futurit y that they were proud to have been con-
nected with so worth y a Master. Dr. Brette saitl it was
from the bottom of his hcait he thanked the brethre n , and
as long as that heart should beat it would beat with grati-
tude to the brethren. Lotl ge was then closet ', and a choice
nnd delicate banquet was placed en the tabic by Bro. R.
Stone, who personally superintended the serving of it . It
was pa rtaken of with grea t zest by the brethren , anil when
the cloth was removed thc VV.M. proposed thc usual toasts
wilh great facility and fluency. After  that cf "The
Queen and the Cra ft " had been honoured , his Worship in
giving that ot " Thc M.W.G.M. " said the Craft might
congratulate themselves upon having  such a head. Thc
•oast acquired a peculiar interest that ni ght in the face of
his approaching return , when they could but feel grateful
to the Great Architect of the Universe for having preserved
II.Ii .ll. in all his journcy ings by land ami water. It was
a journ ey, he believed , undertaken from thc very purest
English motives, for the sole object of doing gootl to Eng-
land , by cementing, if possible, our Indian dependencies
more to the Briti-h throne. Wc could onl y hope that the

. l ower which had presened him so far mi ght still preserve
him until he landed on Eng lish shores once more. WIICR
iney hatl an opportunity thc Masons of Eng land would give
Sum a vcry hearty reception , and ted him by their cheersfar more than he (the VV.M.) coultl say in volumes thatthey were vcry glad to see him back. (Cheers.; " The Pro
Wand Masler, D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Offi-«rs, was the next toast , and this was followed by " Col.liurdett , Prov . G.M., Sir George Elliot. D.P.G.M., andme rest of the Prov . Grand Officers. " The VV.M. said heregretted Col. Bunlctt 's absence. He was generallyamong them , antl on those occa sions he expressed his a p.proval cf the manner in which the duties of the lotl ge
iVi"? c,onc-uctc'' " a,1(1 his wishes for th? future  prr.spei ity of

( he lod ge. n.ut there were two or three officers of the pro-vince present , and hc shoultl therefore coup le with the toaetthe name cf thc Rev . Dr. Brette , P. Prov . G. Chap lain ."*w  Brilte, in his replv , said lhat he regrettedmnel Burdelfs absence as much as any one' could.
ra what he 1-ad seen that evening the work of the lod ge

was never done so perfectl y well as it had been that
day. Col. Peters also responded. As the first W.M. of
the lotl ge he hatl elone everything he could for it , and he
was delighted to see it so prosperous . The Prov. G.M. of
Middlesex offered him thc Mastershi p of the lod ge, antl he
was very proud indeed of that compliment. He had him-
sel f as well as thc othe r brethren greatly admire d the work-
ing of thc lod ge thnt day ; the efficiency was certainly
wonderful ; it certainl y could not have been better ; and
the brethren were all proud of having such a W.M. as
Bro. Jones. (Hear.) Thc Rev. Bro. Dr. Brette, in pro-
posing " Tho Health of the W.M.," said that as a P.M.
he (Bro. Brette) enjoyed the otium cum dignitate which
P.M.'s looked forward to, but they always rose with plea-
sure to propose this toast. No words of his coultl enhance
the value in the brethren 's hearts of the VV.M. or increase
their appreciation 1 f him. The lod ge was founded in 1874,
when Bro. Jones took ofiice as S.D. Since then he hatl
never missed a. sing le meeting e.f thc lod ge, and he al-
ways worked most conscientiously antl hard . He had proved
to them that day what he knew, antl that he was one of
the most devo'cd sons of the Thames Valley Lodge. Cer-
tainly his work had been well supported by that of his
officers ; but irrespective of that there were plain eviden-
ces that  he must have taken great pains out of lotl ge
with his ceremonies. Bros. Swectland , Kershaw, and
Gowan hatl abl y assisted , and great praise was due to
them. (Cheers). The W.M., reply ing, said it had just
occurre d Co him that there was a line to the effect that
" In their own praises modest men were dumb ," and if he
had not thought of that he r-ii gH have been carried away
by the flood of eulogy which pnurctl from the I.P.M. He
had said what he did , no doubt , in all good faith anil sin-
cerity ; and through his coloured glasses he saw a littl e
more rosil y perhaps than thc other lookers on. l ie (the
W.M.) vvculd simp ly say that he th anked the brethren very
much indeed , not onl y for their kind reception of thc toast ,
but for other mark s of their kindness—antl  they hail been
many—on all occasions. He woultl promise them one
thing;  if they were satisfied with him now , and had been
satisfied with him in the past , he would endeavour to make
them satisfied with him i*i the future. If he hail been cf
assistance to any of his officers that was simply an earnest
of thc assistance hc shoultl be p leased to afford any mem-
bers of thc lotlge who required it to make themselves pro-
ficient in the office s to which they hatl been advanced ;
and he hoped they woultl believe him when he saitl that
what had occurreil in the past would be nn crime.*-1 of
what he hoped woultl occur in the future. (Cheers.) Bros.
Wootl and Thomas responded to the toast of "The Initi-
ates," antl all the visitors responded to the toast proposed
in th eir honour; after which thc W.M. gave " The P.M.'s,"
remarking that Dr. Brette hatl consented to stand as
Steward for thc Girls' School "the following Wednesday,
anil lhat he had alrea dy £93 j  is. on his list.
The lotl ge was greatly indebted to Colonel Peters ,
hc might say "simp ly for the lotl ge." [lad it not been
for Col . Peters there would have becen no Thames Valley
Lotl ge, antl no John Llewellyn Jones, Master. Therefore
they were deepl y indebted to Bro. P.M. Col. Peters for hav-
ing given them an opportunity cf meeting together and
being so happv. But a foundation was nothing unless
you built a pleasant building upon it. Their  I.P.M. put
on the next store y equall y well antl  equall y pleasant , antl
still further cemented and adorned the foundation laid hy
their brother , Col. Peters , and it was in a great measure
owing to his urbanity and kindness that the Thames Val-
ley Lod ge mustered so strong as it did. (Hear.) The
Rev. Dr. Brt tte, in repl y, said: Brethren , I feel more than
I can express for the kindness you have always shown me,
but especiall y during the last few months. V'ou know, ad
of you , what a severe trial I lnve had to pas -throug h the-
dispensation of our God : hut I can assure you that after
the consolation which reli gion can -jive antl docs give us,
thc hand e.f friendsh i p ant! of sympath y which was offered
to me by you has been most consolatory . Here I heg you
to accept my most heartfelt thanks for the letter of condo-
lence you were kind enoug h to vote in open lodge, and
which I received in due time*. Perhaps you will allow me,
who was broug ht up among classics and have spent my
life at school , to say that  one* of my old masters, Ovid ,
whom I was taug ht to love ai.d revere, was at fault
when hc said ,

" Donee cris fclix , multos muncralis amicos :
Tempon si fucrint  nubilla , solus eris."

I am sure Ovid was not a Mason. Though this may be
true for the cold world , it is not so in Masonry ; for when
one of us is struck dewn by adversity the hand of fellow-
shi p is offe red to him antl the grasp o f a  friendly hand
raises him and gives him strength to bear his affliction.
Brethren , from the boltom e;f my heart I thank you. When
I hea rd of your vi.te of condolence, and especially when I
received the letter convey ing your sympath y, I confess
tears came in my eyes, but these tea rs fell as a soothing
balm on my burning heart. Brethren , accept my most
sincere thanks , antl be assured that as long as I
live I shall make it a matter of duty,  in order to prove to
you my deep gratitude, to attend regularl y to the duties of
this lodge and to keep its name em the honou a'llc
roll of our Masonic Charities. The VV.M. then
gave "The Officer-." of thc lod ge, nnd said
he considered himself very fortunate in having such
excellent brethren to assist him. Hc comp limented all
these brethren on the ability they had disp layed that day,
antl added that  he was vcry proud of his family.  Bro.
W. T. Howe, S.W., responded for all thc officers , and said
that when they accepted office they tnntlc i*p their  minds to
do their duty not onl y from love to the VV.M. but from love
to thc Craft. They weic deli ghted l h a t '.heir services won the
gooil op inion of the W .M. The Ty ler's toast was then
given, and the brethren returned to town by Ihe last train ,
after having spent a deli ghtful  dav.

NORTH WOOLWICH.—Henley Lodge
(No. 1472) .—Thc above lod ge held its usual monthly

meeting on Tuesday, the 2nd inst., at Bro. West's, the
Three Crowns, Bro. J. Ives , W.M., in the chair, supported
hy thc following officers :—Bros. W. Steele, S.W.; B.
B. Brayshaw, P.M., filling, in thc absence of Bro. Sil-
ver , the office of J.W. ; J. Henderson , P.M. and Sec. ;
T. Geller , Treas. ; A. J. Manning, S.D. ; N. Stan -
ford , I.G.; J. A. Elder , W.S. ; j. Plume. D.C. ; and
W. Steadman , P.M. 7**4, O.G. Among the visitors
were Bros. T. G. Day, W.M. 107 6; J. Austin,
P.M. 1)33 ; H. Taylor, D.C. 1076 ; W. Wagner,
107 6 ; G. Green , 1076 ; J. W. Job, 107 6 ; J. Wood ,
142 '; J- Jennings , 534 ; a.id C Jolly, 913. The
lod ge having been opened in due form antl with so-
lemn prayer, Dr. W. J. Vance and Mr. F. Day were bal -
lotted for , and on approval initiated into the Craft. The
W.M. then raised his own son, Bro. E. W. Ives, in a most
solemn and impressive manner, this being the first time
thc worth y W.M. has had an opportunity of performing
that magnificent ceremony, and we say with much plea-
sure that his working was well and worthily done. The
lod ge was then closet) , and the brethren partook of Bro.
West's excellent menu , served in an adjoining room.
Upon reassembling the W.M. proposed the usual loya l
and Masonic toasts, to which the brethren did full honour.
Bro. Brayshaw, in proposing " The Health of the W.M'.,"
spoke culogistically of his earnest endeavours to render
himself worth y of the important position he now held , and
augured under his rule a great success for the lodge. Bro.
Ives briefly replied , and in response to " The Initiates
Bro. Vance replied , thanking the brethren for the honour
conferred upon him. Bros. Day, Austin , and Jolly re-
plied for " The Visitors," and Bro. Steele for " The Officers
of the Lodge," in suitable terms.

BIRMINGHAM. — Lodge of Israel (No,
1474).—The brethren of this lodge held their usual
moi thly meeting on Monday evening, the Sth nst., at
the Masonic Hall , Severn-street. Bro. S. Lyon , the W.M.,
ever punctual to his duties , was in the chair. Not so
with the other officers , for unfortunately circumstances pre-
vented six of them from being present; but it was
noteworth y to observe the excellent feeling that exists to-
wards thc VV.M., for no sooner had he made known that
his ofliccrs were in different parts of Great Britain and not
able to be present (for this lodge is composed of brethren
of many nationalities—Eng lishmen, Frenchmen, Germans,
Dutchmen , Russians, and Poles—many cf whom are tra-
vellers) than many eminent members of other lodges in
Birmin g ham came forward and volunteered their services.
The VV.M. of the Lodge of Emulation , and Treasurer of
this lotl ge, occupied the S.W. chair; the S.W. of the Lodge
eif Emulation, the J.W.; Bro. Roberts, the J.D., eloing the
duties id S.D. as well as J.D. ; Bro. Davis Lavenstein ,
Sec, was supported by Bro. J. Pursall , P.P.G.S.W., as
I.P.M .; Bro. Fenn , P.M. 74,

' ns Dir. of Cer. ; and Bro.
P. M. Mugg leton and many other visitors, and it was a
source of great delight to see the many visitors who came
to render their services. The business comprised the rais-
ing of Bros. Deal anil Cohen , which was performed by the
W.M. in a very beautiful manner;  passing of Bros. Saul
Abrahams and Newman, and initiating Air. Davis Abra-
hams, all the degrees being rendertel in a very efficient
manner. After six candidates had been proposed , thc breth-
ren adjourned to the banqueting room , the VV.M. presiding
giving the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. Bros. Glydon ,
Pursall , Silvcrstone, and other members and visitors gave
some excellent songs, their services being very much ap-
preciated in hearty good fellowshi p, anil the brethren
separated , much pleased with the evening's proceedings.
It is believed that this will be one of the largest lodges in
thc country, as it has onl y been established two years
ami has i.ver 66 members already, with six more to come
up for initiation.

LEICESTER.—Albert Edward Lodge (No.
1560).—Thc regular monthly meeting took place at Free-
masons' Hall , on Tuesday, 9th inst. Amongst those
present were thc R.W. Bro. W. Kelly, P. Prov. G.M. ;
Bros. G. Toller , jun., I.P.M., as W.M.; Rev. Canon
Burfield , S.W.; Dr. Hunt , J.W. ; F. C. Stretton ,
P.M., Treas. ; Rev. J. Woodcock , Chaplain ; Rev. W.
Langley, Sec. ; Rev." F. Richardson , S.D. ; S. S. Par-
trid ge, P.M., D.C. ; Dr. Buck , I.G. ; VV. Sculthorpe,
P.M.,antl Captain Goodchild , Stewards; Rev. C. H. Wood,
Gee, J. Deane, P.M. ; R. S. Toller, Burgess, antl
others. Visitors : Bros. VV. Millicin , P.M. ; W. T.
Rowlett , S.W.; T. A. Wykcs, J.W. ; and G. L.
Vaughan , all of 323 ; Dr. Grant. W.M. ; and T.
Macaulay, P.M. 1330 ; Rev. J. Baker, Vicar of St.
John 's. The* princi pal business was the initiation of Mr.
F. II . Hod ges, late house surgeon to the infirmary, who
having been unanimously elected was received into Ma-
sonry in due form by the acting W.M., assisted by Bro. W.
Kelly. Three joining members having been proposed and
other business transacted , thc lodge was closed, and the
members adjourned to dinner, this being a banquet ni ght.
Thc remainder of the evening was pleasantly enlivened by
thc singing of Bros, thc Rev. F. Richardson , Hodges, and
others ; while the performances of Bros. Wy kes, Vaug han ,
and Rowlett respectivel y on the piano, flute, and oboe eli-
cited considerable ajip lause. The only toasts given were
"The Queen ," "The Grand Master ," "The Visitors ," and
" The Initiates ," which were severally proposed by the
acting VV.M., Bros. W. Kelly, Canon Burfield , and Rev.
W. Langley, that cf "Thc Visitors " being responded to
by the Rev. J. Baker. This lod ge bids fair to be useful ,
not onl y in receiving strangers into the. ranks of Masonry,
hut by winning  back again come of the older Masons who
had r. ti red from the- active duties of the Craft. Thc meet-
ing above recorded was one of the most successful yet
held , antl it may be mentioned as a singular fact that thc
professions of d iv in i ty ,  law, and mcelicine had each half
a dozen representatives amongst those present.

MORECAMBE. — Morecambe Lodge (No.
1561).—The members of this lotl ge assembled in their
lodge-room at the Local Board of Health office , on the



5th inst., for the purpose o! holding their monthly meet-
ing. In the unavoidable absence of the VV.M., Bro. Dr.
J . D. Moore, P.G.S.B., the lotl ge was opened with solemn
prayer by Bro. Henry Longman , W.M. 1051. There was
a gootl attendance. Bro. W. Stephenson , having given
proficiency as a Fellow Craftsman, retired , when the lodge
was raised to the Third Degree. Bro. Stephenson was then
re-admitted and raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master
Mason, the working being efficiently gone throug h by Bro.
Longman . The lod ge was then closed down to the Second
Degree, when Bros. W. W. Wilde, Joh n Hutton , and Joh n
Gott , having severally given proficiency as Entered Ap-
prentices , were passed to the degree of Fellow Craftsmen
the workings being gone through by Bros. John Hatch
P.M. 281 ; John L. Bradshaw, P.M. 103 1 ; and Bro. 1 hos
Atkinson , VV.M. 281 , respectively. Bro. Capt. Garnett
was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing year, the
installation ceremony being fixed for the ist June. The
usual proclamations were made, and elicited hearty good
wishes from the visiting brethren , after which the lod ge
was closed in peace, love, and harmony.

INSTRUCTION.
FAITH LODGE (Nc. 141).—On Tuesday evening,

the 9th inst., the ceremonies of consecration and installa-
tion were rehearsed at this lodge by Bro. James Terry,
Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies Herts, and Secretary
of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution . The lod ge
met at its usual trysting place, the Restaurant , Westmin-
ster Chambers, Victoria-Street , and about eighty brethren
were present. Bro. Terry opened the lodge at seven
o'clock, hav ing" Bro. Reed as S.W., Bro. Cameron , ae
J.W., Bro. Charles Hill , as D.C; Bro. Swallow, as S.D.;
Bro. Smith , as J.D. ; Bro. Cottebrune, as P.M. ; Bro.
Scott, as Treas. ; and Bro. Bassington , as Hon. Secretary.
The other brethren present v ere Bros. Richard Baker,
James Stevens, J. W. Leggott, G. M. Cole, W. II.
Power, D. M. Belfrage, S. Jones. J. E. Flatterby, G.
Boer, John Wyllie, D. Haslett , John Rhodes, J . Drey-
berg, E. H. Bodd y, A. T. Rapkin , VV. M. Stiles, H. L.
Seager, Alex. South , J. J. Rennel , R. Bower, J. Barney,
Thos. Lamb, VV. Grellies, J. Gardner, A. Cnrlsbron ,
John Ry der, John Smith , Charles Hunt , John Harper ,
J. Austin , W. Mann , John F. Woodstock , C. A. Woods,
L. T. Carter, Robt. Caffull , Henry Lewis, James Lewis,
Thomas, C. J. C. Mountcnoy, A. Despcrc*, W. L.
Lister, Andrew Middlemass, Edward Jacobs , Thos.
Petre, J. Hughes, Thos. Henden , L Samuel , A. J.
Hunt , J. L. Coulton , John Olivr, W. J. Collens, H.
Brock, J. J. Cantle, G..J. Ilenty, C. Hayward , Thos.
Bull , |. E. Shanti, |. Lindner , J. M. Young, IL Stiles,
T. F. K. Smith, W. H. Kempster, C. G. Mil! , Robt.
Seeker, W. Walker , C. J. Scales, S. J. Weston , Ernest
H. Steinmctz , W. L. Gartlner, G. F. Levvins, John Hur-
dell, John E. Hunt , Thos. B. Lancaster , John Jacobs ,
Edward Jacobs , B. Solomon, W. Side, II. M. Levy, VV,
Walker, James Curtis , Docker, Riley, Gardiner , Kempster ,
G. H. Webb, Fred . Brown , II. Massey (" Frecmasim ") ;
W. Milroy, C. Kccpi , Wm. Read , R. Allison , S. J. Lacker,
Saml. Webb, C. Fitzentrc , John Verity, and 1 nomas F.
Harmen. Bro. Terry having opened the lod ge in the
different degrees proceeded to give the ceremony eif con-
secration , assisted by the officers , and Bro. Rhodes at the
harmonium , with Bro. Knight Smith leading the sing ing.
The whole ceremony was given beautifully, including
Bro. Terry 's well know oration , describing what Free-
masonry is, what lod ges are, and the duties of all who
jointhe Order.Tlic ceremony of consecration being completed
Bro.Terry proceeded with the installation .for which purpose.
Bro. C. A. Cottebrune was presented to him by Bro. C. G
Hill .D.C. for the occasion. On the completion of thc formal
installation , Bro. Cottebrune appointed the following bre-
thren as his office rs :—Bros. Boddy, S.W. ; Seager,
J.W.; Scott, Treas. ; Bassington, Hon. Sec ; Hunt ,
S.D.; Haslett , J.D. -, and Carter. I.G. Bro. Terry
nfterwards gave thc charges, and the undermentioned
joining members were proposed :—Bros. Walker, 145 ;
James Curtis, 14s ; Gardiner, 1207 ; Kempster,
1420 ; Docker, 1563; Riley, 15G3. It was then jiro-
posed by Bro. Cottebrune, and seconded by Bro. Scott
and carried unanimously, that a vote of thanks be recorded
on the minutes to Bro. Terry for his kindness in working
the ceremonies of consecration and installation , also that
hc be elected an honorary member of the lotl ge. Votes of
thanks were also recorded to Bros. Rhodes, Kni ght Smith ,
Cantle, Hill , II .  Reed, Cameron , and Smith for assisting
Bro. Terry in the ceremonies. A vote of thanks was
passed to Bro. II .  T. Lamb for lending the consecrating
vessels, also to Bro. (I. Reed for presenting the printed
programmes, anel to the members of the committee.
Lodge was thereafter closed, and in a few minutes the bre-
thren sat down to an excellent repast. The usual toasts
were proposetl. After those of " The Queen and the
CvaR," " The M.W .G.M.," "Thc Pro Grand Master ,"
" The Dep. G.M., &c," Bro. Cottebrune, who presided ,
proposed " The Health of Bro. J. Terry, the Consecrating
Officer. " He saitl he should come to the point at once ,
for hc knew very well that if he were to speak for weeks,
or months, cr years, if nature had given him the power of
eloquence, he could but say a few words, and they 'would
be to the effect that all the brethren were grateful to Bro.
Terry for coming to perform the ceremony of consecration
that evening. When some few years ago,—18 or 20 (not
that he and Bro. Terry were old ; they were
still young men), they used to meet in lod ges
of instruction like boys learning the A B C
of Freemasonry—the one that could say A B
before the other was the best man ; and when they coultl
go on to spell sy llables the one that could do it was a very
good fellow , and they thought to themselves that they were
getting on;  but they little dreamc-i that they would come
to be as learned in Masonry as Bro. Terry was now, or as
elevated in position . He was happy to say that Bro. Terry
was now Secretary to one of the institutions, an institution

which spoke to their hearts perhaps as much as the other
two , for children very often , especiall y among Masons,
had friends ; but men or widows, when they came to old
age, fountl that their friends were either dead or far away
from them. The Roval Masonic Benevolent Institution for
Aged Freemasons and the Widows of Freemasons was, hc
thought , and the Craft thoug ht so, too, " the " institution ;
for at last festival they had the largest subscri ption to it
ever known—nearly £9000. It proved that Freemasons
thought that old age must be cared for , as well as youth.
(Cheers.) Bro. Terry, in reply, said he appreciated the
compliment just paid him , the more particularly so, that
in (imposing tile toast Bro. Cottebrune had been good
enough to allude to days gone by, when both of them had
the honour of wearing only blue Craft aprons and aspiretl
to no distinction beyond that of becoming P.M. Fortune,
however, had favoured them , and thc Grant! Master had
honoured Bro. Cottebiunc by authorising him to take his
seat on the dais. No doubt all the brethren would at some
time or other have that honour, if they lived long enough.
(Laughter.) But there were at the present day so much
rivalry and so many endeavours made by members of the
Craft to bring themselves under the notice of the G.M.
prominently lhat His Roya l Hi ghness was now obliged to
look for modest merit, antl it was on that account Bro .
Cottebrune obtained a distinction which others missed who
sought it for themselves. With respect to his own (Bro.
Terry 's) distinctive rank , which Bro. Cottebrune hail kindl y
alluded to, he remembered the evenings 17 years ago,
when he and Bro. Cottebrune used to attend on Wednesday
evenings the Lotlge of United Strength . Ten or eleven of
the brethren usetl to come together, and they spent their
evenings very harmoniously and pleasantly indeed , with
the laudable feeling that they were worthy to go on and
do something for Freemasonry which would do honour to
themselves an.1 good to thc Craft. Bro. Cottebrune hatl
obtained a position which vcry few Masons could hojie to
attain, and the brethren coultl onl y hope and trust that
years would be spared him lo wear the colours anil the
distinction which hatl be-11 conferred upon h im.  Forhim-
self (Bro. 'I erry), he could only say that it had afforded
him infini te  pleasure to be present that evening to give to
thc members of the Faith Lod ge of Iisiruciion the oppor-
tunity—i t might be to some of them the fust time—of
hearing the ceremony of consecration rehearsed. If he-
had afforded the-m any gratification he was amp ly repaid ,
not alone by thc large attendance of brethren he had
the honour of addressing, or by their s;rent attention
to the ceremony, but from the fact stated in lod ge ,
lhat he was doing it in the presence of the Pre-
ceptor who hatl taught him the first rudiments of Free-
masonry. There fo re it was he found a double p leasure
in being there to repay some of those debts of gratitude
which he owed to their worth y brother and chairman. As
far as vegardcel his (Bro. Terry 's) connection with one of
the institutions of thc Craft , he could only say lhat since
he had filled that hi gh jiosition (and he coultl appeal to
those around tile rotitn who knew him to >e-.-;r Inm out 111
what he was saying; he had endeavoured to do his t in t* .
Let him recal a few facts. Four years ago the amoun t
that usetl lo be announced at the festivals never exceeded
£3500, but in February of this year they announced
£9 1 74. That amount was subse-quentl y increased by
lists which had not come in at thc festival to £9380. Four
years ago he fountl the institution with something like So
men upon its funds , and something like 65 widows ; at
the jiresent time they hatl 130 men antl 110 witlows. Four
years ago the men had annuities of £26 a year, and the
widows, £23. After June  next the men would have £40
a year, and thc widows, £32. The income actually re-
quired to |>ay annuities alone, without anyth ing  for working
expenses, instead of the sum of j f-uoo j -c*r annum ,
four years back amounted to within £13 of £'9000
per annum. This showed that the Craft had been
indul gent to them , and had extended to them , as their
presiding officers had told them that evening, the ri ght
hand of charity lo the aged. The Boys' --nil the Girls ', in
days gone by, had the advantage of being considered the
pet iiistitulii 'iis ; the Girls were receiving X'iooo eir /6000,
a year, and the Boys greatly exceeded lha t  sum. At that
time the Benevolent was scarcely reaching the sum of
£2000. He was hapjiy to say the aspect of affairs was
now entirel y changed , and the BcncvoLnt Institution had
£9380. The Girls ' School Festival would be held to-
morrow, and he trusted a still larger sum would come in.
He did not like to be beaten himself , but still he liked to
see his brother Secretaries, each in his own ind iv idua l
sphere, doing the best they could , as hc knew they did ,
for their institutions , as he endeavoured to do for hi?. To-
morrow he hoped and trusted that Bro. Little—whose
health he was sorry to say was net such as they could wish
it to be—would have a bunijiing * list to cheer him in his
illness. On the last Wednesday in June Bro. Binckes
would have another great fes'ival for the Boys' School.
Last year ha collected over £ 12,700, and hc liojicd that
this year it woultl be still more , if it was only for the im-
portant fact that he mi ght prove to the whole of the Craft
that (he did not wish to use a harsh term , but nothing
short of it would convey the true state of the case) the
libellous charge made against him was not believed by the
bulk of the Craft of English Freemasons, and that they
felt that the honour , integrity, and reputation of tlie
institution 's committees were unimpeachable, and that
they would not pass the least item of expenditure unless it
was vouched for antl unless it was necessary for the insti-
tution. He could not help thinking that it seemed a re-
markable thing, indeed it assumed the appearance of cruel
irony, that the President of the Stcwartls for the next Fes-
tival of the Boys' Schot 1 was no other than the Provincial
Grand Master of West Yoikshirc , which province had
been endeavouring to crush thc Boys' School during the past
twelve months. He only menlioneel these facts to shew
that though brethren might differ in their opinions ab out

the institutions, yet when their claims were brought before
thc Craft they obtained thc support cf the bulk of the
Craft. (Hear hear.) Bro. Terry concluded by again
thanking the brethren , and again assuring them of the
pleasure it had afforded him to be present. Bros. C. G.
Hill , Reid , Cameron , Cantle, Knight Smith , responded to
the toast of " The Brethren who assisted at the Consecra-
tion." Bro. Terry proposed " Bro. Cottebrune's Health,"
and that brother in reply gave an account of the rise, vi-
cissitudes, and progress of the Faith Lodge of Instruction.
Established now on a firm basis, he had great pleasure in
reflecting what good it did antl must do ; and he exhorted
the brethren to support it as weil as they hatl hitherto, and
so make the work of the mother lod ges perfect. After the
other toasts the brethren separated. Some excellent sing,
ing was given by Bros. Cantle, Webb, and Knight Smith.

CHATHAM.—Royal Kent Lodge of An-
tiquity (No. 20).—A meeting of this lod ge was held at
the Mitre Hotel , on Wednesday, 3rd inst. The lodge was
ojicned at 6.30 p.m. This being the ni ght for the election
of officers , Bro. Thos. Mason was duly elected VV.M, for
the present month , and afterwards appointed his officers.
The lodge was then closed, when thc brethren proceeded
to partake of a banquet given in honour of Bro. William
Gamon , S.W. of Lotlge 20, which was most ably supplied
by Bro. J. T. Lewis, of that hotel ; Bro. R. C. Burfield ,
P.M. of Lod ge 20, presiding in the East; the W.M. of
Lodge of Instruction being in the West. The banquet
being finished , the usual loyal ant] Masonic toasts were
gone th rough. Bro . R. C. Burfield then proposed in flat-
tering terms " The Health of Bro. Gamon," at the same
time presenting * him with a handsome gold
jewel , given by the brethren of the Lodge
of Instruction as a token of their esteem and
regard , and as an acknowledgment for the long and valu-
able services rendered by him on all occasions as Instruc-
tor. Bro. Gamon , in feeling terms , thanked the brethren
heartil y for the veiy handsome present he had received
from their hands, and Bro. Burfield ft r the very kind
remarks he had been jileased to make of him , and hoped
that hc mi ght be sjiaretl for many years to wear and ap-
preciate it as a Mason oug ht , and when hc should be
called a way from this sublunary abode one of his sons
mi ght be in a position to wear and prize it as much as he
should do. There were many brethren from neighbouring
bul ges present, amongst them Bro. T. Watson , W.M. ;
Bro. G. Currel , I.P.M. ; and Bros. Nicol and Newton ,
P.M.'s of lo.no ;  Bro. Cottrell , J.W. 1424 ; and Bro.
Benenjue , P.M. 50J, Maidstone. Bro. John Thornton ,
W.M. of Lodge 20, supported Bro. Burfield on his left .
The evening was enlivened by some cajiital singing by
the brethren. The Ty ler's toast closed the evening at I I
o'clock .

MANCHESTER.—St. David's Lod ge (No.
1147).—The regular meeting of this lod ge of instruction
was held on Tuesday evening, April 25th , at the Masonic
Hall , Cooper-street. Bro. J. Holmes-loulton , 44 and 15 65,
occupied Ihe chair as VV.M. There was a very fair attend-
ance of brethren. The lotl ge was opened in the First
Degree with solemn prayer , and the minutes of thc pre-
vious meeting were rea d and confirmed. The lod ge was
raised lo the Second Degree, and the ceremony of this ele-
gree was then worked in .1 vcry able and impressive
manner. Afterwards the acting W.M. delivered the lec-
ture on the Tracing Board , which he did for the first time,
and acquitted himself admirably. Thc lodge was broug ht
down to the First Degree, and a jioition of the First Lec-
ture was then rehearsed hy the brethren jiresent. Bro. T.
II. Peel , VV.M. r447, proposed Bro. J. B, Seel as a joining
member. Hearty good wishes were expressed by the bre-
thren from various lodges.

SOUTHEND.—Priory Chapter (No. 1000).—
The installation meeting cf this flouri shing chajiter , anil
first annivers ary of its consecration , was held at the Middle-
ton Hotel , Southend , on Wednesday, the ioth inst. There
were present Comps. Rev. •*•'. R. Wigram , P.Z. 214,
Grand 1st. Asst. Soj., M.E.Z. ; E. E.* Philli ps, H ; A.
Lucking, J ; J. C Johnstone , Scribe E ; S. P. Weston ,
Treas.; J. A. Wardell Prin. Soj ; Jas. Willing, jun., and
S. VV. Gower , Asst. Sojs.; J. R. Hemmann , F. V. Jillings ,
E. Judd , W. Pissey, F. Canton , T. Williams, H. II. Child ,
J. Wiseman. Visitois : Comp. Rev. Skilton , P.Z.
214. The chapter having been opened and the compan-
ions admitted , the minutes of the last convocation were
read and confirmed. Four candidates for exaltation were
balloted for and unanimously elected. Bros. F. Wood ,
P.M. 1000, and F. Calron , 197, being present were duly
exalted to this supreme degree, the ceremony being im-
pressivel y p-rformed by the M.E.Z., the H. and J. giving
the Symbolic and Historical Lectures. The Princi pals were
then installed for the ensuing year, viz., Comps. E. E.
Philli jis, M.E.Z.; A. Lucking, H.; J..A. Wardell , J. The
ful' owing officeis were invested : Comps. J. C Johnstone,
Scribe E.; W. Pissey, Scribe N.; S. R. 'Weston , Treas. ;
Jas. Willing, jun., Prin. Soj. ; T. W. Gower, ist. Asst.
Soj. ; Rev. H. J. Hatch , 2nd. Asst. Soj. ; J. R. Hem-
mann , D.C ; E. Judd and F. V. Jillings, Stewards; Moun-
tain , Janitor. The report of the Audit Committee , which
was very favourable, was received antl atf opted, lb6

M.E.Z. in the name of the chajitcr then i-irescntcd the
I.P.Z , Comp. Rev. S. R. W'.gram , with a handsome
P.Z. jewel , in recognition of nis invaluable services as the
first M.E.Z. of the Priory Chapter , and also congratulated
him on the high ofT-j e to which he had been appointed in
the Supreme Grand Chapter. The chapter was duly
closed i:.d thc comjianions adj ourned to banquet. 1 he-
usual loyal and R.A. toasts were given and tluly honoured.
Comp. Rev. S. R. Wigram returned thanks for tne

Soaal SwJr .



ffirers of Grand Chapter, an tl Comp. Rev. Skilton

f° r the visitors. The Janitor's toast brought the proceedings

*° MELTON MOWBRAY. — De Mowbray
rliiiDter (No. 1130).—A convocation of this chapter
/ stponc d from March) was held on the 4th ul t - ,  at the
r ntee Hotel. Among thc members were Comjis. J . C.
Duiicombe, M.E.Z. ; W. Adcock ,-H. ; Rev. Wm. Langley,
p Z . I ]. Fast, P.Z. ; R . Boug hton Smith , J., S.E.; J. M.
Kew "Assist. S.; J. K- Bri ght , R. Dal glicsh , and others .
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
antl confirmed , the following companions were unani-
mously elected to office for the ensuing year: —Comps. the
Rev. Wm. Langland , M.E.Z. ; VV. Adcock , IL ; R. Boug h-
ton Smith , J .; J. M. Kew, S.E. ; Bugg, N.; Oxford , P.Z.,
Treas. ; Dalgliesh , P.S. ; J. J. Fast , P.Z., M.C. ; Hill and
Dale, Stewards ; and Turville , Janitor. Comp. Dalglicsh
appointed Comps. Leader antl Norton , First antl Second
Assist. Sojs., respectively. A candidate having been pro
posed for exaltation at thc next meeting, the chapter was
closed , and thc companions repaired to the banquet , which
was well served.

Park Pasonrir.
SOUTH MOLTON.—Fortescue Lodge (No.

9).—A meeting of this old lod ge took jilace at the
Masonic Hall on Monday,8th inst. Present: Bro. J. T. Shap-
land , VV.M. ; Bro. W. Brewer , S.W.; Bro. John Brewer,
J.W. *- Bro. J. Galliford , M.O. ; Bro. Wood , S.O. ; Bro.
'['. T. Wid gery, J.O. ; Bro. J. E. Galliford , secretary ; Bro.
Cole, S.D. ; 'Bro. Britton , J.D. ; Bro. Oliver , I.G., and
several other brethren. Bro. J. List , P.M. of Lotl ge 25 1,
vvas advanced , and ether business transacted. The cere-
mony was very creditabl y performed by the W.M. antl his
officers , which gave great satisfaction to all jiresent.

MELTON MOWBRAY.— Howe Lodge
(No. 21).—The annual meeting of this lod ge was held
on Thursday, 4th inst., for the purpose of installing the
VV.M. for the ensuing year. • There was a gootl attend-
ance cf members. The installing ceremony was per-
formed in a most effective manner by V.W. Bro. Lang ley,
D.P.G.M.M.M., after which the VV.M., Bro. Robert
Boug hton-Smith , P.G.S.O., was salute d by the members.
The appointment and investment of thc officers next took
jilace as follows:—Bros. J. C. Duncombe, I.P.M. ; J.
B. Leadbeater , S.W. ; J. Selby, J.W. ; VV. Adcock ,
M.O. ; A. Childs , S.O. ; F. Amatc, J .O. ; Rev. Wm.
Langley, Chap lain ; Wm. Vial , Sec. ; J. J. Fast,
P.M., Keg. Mks.; H. James, S.D.; C. L. Fevncley ,
J.D. ; VV. Vial , Org. -, C. P. Newcome, I.G. ; and
Turville , Tyler. Votes of thanks were jiassed to the
Installing Master, and to the I.P.M. for his very efficient
ami able services during the past year, these were duly
acknowled ged.- On the VV.M. rising several names were
jiroposetl as candidates for advancement at thc next meet-
ing. Thc lod ge was then closed , antl the brethren pro-
ceeded to an cxcel' cnt banquet , provided by Bro. Childs , at
which the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and
heartily responded to by the brethren.

Uefc Cross of flTonstantine.
EDINBURGH.—The Edinburg h Conclave , No.

4, and St. Giles, No. 103, held their annual meetings for
the installation of officers on Tuesday, the 25th ultimo , in
the Conclave-rooms , St. James's Hall. There was a large
attendance at both conclaves. The Conclave No. 4 was
opened by the retiring M.P.S., Em. Sir Knt. W. Milne ,
who has presided for the last two years with great accep-
tance to the companions. The minutes of election having
been read and approved , the M.P.S. elect , V. Ern. Sir Knt.
IL S. Brown , P.V., K.G.C., was enthroned amid general
expression of approval , ami hc thereupon installed the
following officers , viz. :—Arthur M. Bruce , E. V. Eusebius ;
Lieut. M. Tracy, P.S. No. 8, Senior General; Caj it. VV. II.
Brown , lunior General ; James Walker, Hi gh Prelate ;
Alex . Brown , Treasurer ; Jas. B. Mercer , P.S., Recorder;
Thos. Willmott , Pre fect ; E. G. M. Sellentin , Standard
bearer ; Henry B. Ferrier, Orator ; James VV. MacGill ,
Organist; James Ing lis, Herald ; Claude Gaillard , Senior
Ste wa rd ; Albert Thiem , Juijj or Stewartl ; antl Alex. Robert-
son , Sentinel. Thc conclave was then closed , and the St.
Giles , No. IO -J, was opened by the M.P.S., Em. Sir Kill. J.
Mcl'herson , vi ho has been re-elected for the ensuing year,
file following officers were then installed , viz. :—Andrew

Dalgleish , E. V. Eusebius; S. M'K. Munro , Senior General;
James Forbes, Junior General ; J. A. Brownlec , Hi gh
Prelate ; A. VV. Rennie , Treasurer ; John Jeffrey, Recorder;
Kan. Shearer, Prefect; Matthew Hart , Standard Bearer ;
VVm. Howden , Herald ; James Wilson , Senior Steward ;
Robt. Mackenzie, Junior Steward ; James Bryce , Sentinel.
The conclave was then closet!, and the Sir Kni ghts of
both conclaves adjourned to the Prince of Wales Hotel ,
when they joined together in enjoy ing a sumptuous
repast , provided by Sir Kni ght Gailbrd. The chair was
filled by the M.P.S. of No. 4, supported by the P.I.G.
for Midlothian , 111. Sir Knt. Christie ; Em. Sir Knts. VV.
Milne , P.S. No. 4 ; G. W, Wheeler , M.P.S. No. 114, Glas-
gow ; A . Dal gleish , E.V.E. No. ior ,  I- Fleming, P.V.
«°. 4! Lieut . M. Tracy, R.A. (P.S. No. 8); Sen. Gen.
Cajit. Brown , A.H.C., Jun. Gen. ; Col. J. T. Robeson ,
American Consul; J. Walker, H.P., etc; while the Croup ier 'schair was filled by Em. Sir Knt. M.P.S. No. 10-j , sup-ported by V. Em. Sir Knt. |. B. Merce r, P.S. No. 4, K.G.C •A. M. Bruce, E.O.E. No. 4 ; D. Shearer , P.V. No. 10? ; S.Munr o, Sen. Gen. ; J. Forber , Jun.  Gen.; A. W. Rennie ,Ircas.; J. Jeffrey, Rec , and others. After the cloth was
removed , Gen. Sir Knt. Milne , P.S. No. 4, in the name ofthat conclave, jiresenteel to 111. Sir Knt. Christie, P.S. No.
4, and Past. Int. Gen., the handsome insi gnia cf a Prov.Grand Commander of St. John , as a token of their

esteem , and appreciat ion of his services to thc conclave.
Sir Knt. Christie acknowledged the gift in very feeling
terms , thc more so as it was entirel y unexpected on his
part. Thc usual loyal toasts were then given and duly'
rcspcndeel to. The toast of " The M. 111. G. Soverei gn '
w;is jiroposed by the M.P.S. of No. 103, and was received
with due honour. The Chairman then gave that of "The
M. Em. Grand Viceroy, Col. Francis Burdett (Grand Sove-
reign elect for Scotland), which was received and re-
sponded to with great app lause. The other toasts were
given in due form , and cordiall y responded to, and after
spending a vcry happy evening together the Sir Knights
of both conclaves separated , all deli ghted with the success
which had attended this their first conjoint assembly.

jkotlanfo.
GLASGOW.—Lodge St. John (No. 3-J).—The

regular meeting of Ibis lod ge was held in their hall , al
21 3, Buchanan-street , on Tuesday evening, 2nd inst., Bro.
D. M. Nelson , W.M., presiding ; T. Fletcher, P.M., acting
S/W. ; P. Brownlie , J.W.; W. Bell , I.P.M. *, J. Dunn ,
Treas. ; J. Dick, Sec ; and the other office-bearers in their
proper places. The P.G. Lodge made their annual visita-
tion to this lodge this evening. On it being announced
th ey wgre in waiting, ihey were received by the brethren
upstanding and in usual form. Bro. Nelson , W.M., then
handed the mallet over to the acting P.G.M., Bro. J. Baird ,
P.G.S.M., who in courteous terms returned the same, and
called upon thc P.G. Sec. to read the report drawn up by
the P.G. Lod ge deputation. Bro. McTaggart, P.G. Sec,
reatl the following report: " On thc 2nd May, 1876 , at
213, Buchanan-street , Glasgow , we, thc undersi gned office-
bearers of the P.G. Lod ge of Glasgow, hereby certif y that
wc have examined the various books of the Lodge St.
John , No. •)¦{-, and fountl them in a satisfactory condition
antl correctl y kept , antl that generall y the lod ge is working
in strict harmony with the Constitutions of thc Grand
Lod ge of Scotland.' The P.G. Sec, 111 the course of a
few remarks , pointed out that no books of any lod ge coultl
be kept in bette r order or in a more satisfactory condition ,
am! the only fault the dejmtation coultl find vvas in giving
two degrees in the same ni ght to thc same candidate with-
out showing a satisfactory icason iu the minutes for so
doing, but tru-:le ! that such a practice would in the future
be discontinued. Bro. Baird , P.G.S.M., briefl y called at-
tention to giving more than one degree to the same can-
didate in one night , and hojie-i! there wuld be no need of
calling attention to this matte r again , but congratulated
the office-bearers in every other respect. Bro. Nelson ,
W.M., replied at some length , antl in the course of his
ii-in-i! !-.-- saitl lit- was indt-bti -d to the P.G. Sec. .ind the *
P.G.S.M. for what they had said. " Wc have holes in all
our ceiats, and none of us arc faultless." We must own
we have been in error , and I have simp ly to say we will
be better boys in the future. The VV.M. also called atten-
tion to the fact that the P.G.M. vvas not doing justice to
the province in net having thc vacancies of P.G.D.M.,
P.G.S.W., antl P.G.J.W. filled up before this time. After
a few remarks from Bro. Baird , the deputation withdre w,
receiving the accustomed honours. Mr. Alex. Malcolm
was then initiated into the E.A. tlegree by Bro. Bell , I.P.M.
The P.G. Lotlge deputation consisted of Bros. Baird ,
P.G.S.M. ; A. 'McTaggart, P.G. Sec. ; J. Gillies , P.G.
Treas.; G. Sinclair , Treas. of Benevolent Fund ; J.
Ritchie , P.G. Archt. ; A. Bain , P.G.B.B. ; G. Thallon ,
P.G.S.D. ; J. Miller , P.G.J .D. ; D. Reid , P.G.I.G. ; and
Hardie , P.G. Tyler.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Shamrock and Thistle
(No. 275).—The deputation cf thc P.G. Lod-je pioceeded
to visit this lod ge immediatel y after their leaving Lotl ge
Clyde, 401, on Fritlay evening, the cth inst., in their hall ,
22 , Strutheis-strect. They were received very cordially by
Bro. D. Ronald , the W.M., and all his office-bearers , and
after the usual formalities of handing ihe mallet to the
acting P.G.M., and returning the same, Bro. McTaggart ,
P.G. Sec, read the report as drawn up by the P.G.L.
office rs, to the effect that the books were all examined and
kept in excellent order , and that the lod ge generally vva s
working in strict harmony with thc laws and Constitutions
of the Grand Lotl ge of Scotland. Thc P.G. Sec. then ad-
dressed the brethren , and said the elejiutatitm hatl applied
many tests to the different book s, every one of which had
been full y stootl , and iu fact it would be eloing injustice to
the office-bearers of the lod ge to say that they, thc deputa-
tion , had fountl a sing le flaw. Br*o. Sinclair, acting P.G.
Master , also atldressed the brethren , and congratulated
them on thc satisfactory condition their lodge was in. Bro.
Ronald , the VV.M., moved a vote of . thanks lo the P.G.
Lotl ge officers , which was responded to with a will. The
deputation then withdrew, receiving thc usual honours.
The lotl ge was then called to refreshment , when a short
time was spent in loast and sentiment , and on the lod ge
being called back to labour , was closed in due form.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Union (No. 332).— A
meeting of this lod ge was held on Monday evening, ist
inst., Bro. D. McKirdy, VV.M., in the chair ; J . Mclnncs ,
S.W.; II. A ppcrson , J .W. ; J. Lain!, Treas. ; J. II. Gill ,
Sec. ; J. B. Macnair , I.P.M. ; and the other office-bearers
jiresent, with a large turn out of members and visiting bre-
thren. On the lodge being opened and minutes of last
meeting reatl antl confirmed , it vvas announced that the
P.G. Lotl ge were iu waiting. They were admitted anil
o ceived the usual honours. The deputation censisted of
B'i,s. J. Baird , P.G.S.M. ; A. McTaggart , P.G. See. ; J.
Gillies , P.G.T. ; G. Sinclair , Treasurer of Benevolent
Fund ; A. Baird , P.G.B.B. ; J . Miller , P.G.J.D. ; |. Hal-
Jour , P.G. Dir. of Cer. ; and D. Reid , P.G.I.G. Bro. Mc
Ta!j'Kar ti I'.G. Sec, then read the report , which was very
satisfactory in every respect, antl that Ihe lodge was work -
ing in strict harmony with the laws of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland. Bro. Baird said it must be matter of great satis-

faction to the members of the lod ge to hear such
a favourable report, and to know that the books
are kept in splendid order, that great credit is due to the
Secretary and Treasurer , and in fact no lodge in the pro-
vince could receive a better certificate. Bro. McKirdy,
VV.M., briefly returned thanks to the deputation for their
kindness , and said he would be happy at all times to see a
deputation from the P.G. Lodge. The members of the
P.G. Lodge then withdrew. The lod ge was afterwards
called from labour to refreshment, when a short time was
spent in harmony by the brethren.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Commercial (No. 360).—
The regular meeting of this flourishing lodge vvas held
in their hall , 30, Hope-street, on Friday, the 5th inst.,
Bro. John Monro, W.M., in thc chair, Bro. J. M. Olliver,
S.W. ; T. Graham, J.W. ; and among the other office-
bearers were Bro. J. Smith, Sec. ; G. Scott, Treas. ; W.
Finlay, S.M. ; W. Keiller, S.D. ; and James Minnock,
Tyler. On thc lodge being opened , the minutes were read
and approved of. Mr. Wm. Campbell , a candidate for
admission into Freemasonry, was then balloted for, which
proved favourable. He was then admitted and received
the E:A. Degree, Bro. John Monro, R.W.M., performing
the ceremony in his usual careful manner. Bro. Walter
Buchanan , on the lodge being raised to the F.C. Degree,
was admitted and passed to that degree by Bro. J. M.
Olliver , S.W., in a very creditable manner. There being
no further business before the meeting,ij the lodge was
closed.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Clyde (No. 408).—This
lod ge was visited by the Provincial Grand Lodge on Fri-
day evening, the 5th inst., in the Kilwinning Hall , 170,
Buchanan-street, Bro. W. Harper, W.M., in the chair;
W. Bilsland. S.W. ; J. McKinnon , J.W. ; and a full at-
tendance of members and visiting brethren . The Provin-
cial Grand Lodge deputation consisted of Bros. G. Sinclair,
Treasurer of Benevolent Fund , acting P.G.M. ; A. Mc-
Taggart , M.A., P.G. Sec ; J. Gillies, P.G. Treas.; A.
Bain , P.G.B.B. ; J. Miller , P.G. Dir. of Music ; J. Ritchie,
P.G. Archt. ; D. Reid , P.P.I.G. ; and Hard ie, Tyler. The
members of the P.G. Lodge being admitted in due
form , Bro. McTaggart, P.G. Sec, said he had a pleasing
duty to perform in submitting a very satisfactory report , to
this effect— "That we, the undersigned office-bearers of the
Provincial Grand Lodge, hereby certif y that we visited the
Lodge Cly de, No. 40S, on Friday evening, jth May, 1876 ,
that we examined the various books and found them in a
very satisfactory condition , and that the lodge is working
generally in strict harmony with the Grand Lodge of
Scotland." After a few complimentary remarks from the
acting P.G.M., and a vote of thanks to the Provincial
Grand Lod ge officers by Bro. Harper, W.M., thc deputa-
tion withdrew. The brethren thereafter enjoyed themselves
for a short time in harmony.

MARYHILL.—Lodge Maryhill (No. 510).—
The Provincial Grand Lodge paid their annual visitation
to this lodge on Wednesday evening, 26th ult., Bro. J. Mc
Kay, W.M., in the chair ; II. Niven, P.M. ; A. Nevey,
D.M. ; M. Carey, S.M. ; D. McLachlan , S.W. ; J.
Kay, J.W. ; P. F. Craigic, Sec. ; and the other officers
in their places. The lod ge having been opened and the
minutes of last meeting read anel approved of , the depu-
tation of the P.G. Lodge were then admitted and received
in usual form. The deputation consistcel of Bros. J.
Baird , P.G.S.M., acting P.G. Master ; G. Sinclair,
Treas., and Con. of P.G. Benevolent Fund ; A. Mc
Taggart , M.A., P.G. Sec ; J. Gillies , P.G.T. ; A.
Bain , P.G.B.B. ; J. Balfour , P.G.D.C; J. Ritchie,
P.G. Archt. ; J. Miller, P.G.J.D. ; A. Allison , P.G.J. ;
and D. Reid, P.G.I.G. Bro. McTaggart read thc re-
port drawn up by the P.G.L. deputation to this effect -.—
" We, the undersi gned office-bearers of the P.G.L. Lodge
of Glasgow, hereby certif y that we visited the Lodge
Mary hill (510), examined the various books and found
them in a vcry satisfactory condition , and generally the
lodge is working in harmony with the laws and Constitu-
tions of the Grantl Lotl ge of Scotland. Bro. Baird , acting
P.G.M., complimented the Master and office-bearers on the
prosjierous condition of the lodge." Bro. McKay, W.M.,
briefl y thanked the deputation , and then they withdrew, re-
ceiving the usual honours.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Star (No. 219).—At the
regular meeting of this lodge, which was held in the Ma-
sonic Hall , on Monday evening, the Sth inst., the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge deputation , immediately on leaving
the Lod ge St. Clair , proceeded and paid them their annual
visitation. They were cordially received by Bro.J. Morgan ,
VV.M., and his office-bearers , viz., J. Martin , D.M. ; VV.
Anderson , S.M. ; J. Horn , S.W.; D. Mearns, J.W. ;
B. Smart , Treas. ; F. Dow, Sec. ; J. Brown , S.D. ; D.
Taylor, J.D. ; R. Watson, Chaplain ; J. Park , S.S.;
C. Stirling, J.S. ; W. Jamieson, D. of M.; W. J.
Elliott , I.G. ; and J. Pearson , Tvler. Among the visitors
were Bros. J . Booth , W.M. 87 ; J. Bain , D.M. 117 ; A. R.
Wilson , V.C, 27 ; P. Brownlie , J.W. 3I; W. Ferguson ,
P.M. 543 ("Freemason") ; and others. The lodge was
opened and thc minutes of last meeting read and adopted.
Mr. J. Barclay was initiated by the W.M. On the P.G.
Ofliccrs being admitte d they took their places on thc dais
when Bro. Morgan handed the mallet to Bro. Sinclair,
acting P.G. Master , who, in rejily, said : W.M., I have
much pleasure in coming to visit the Lodge Star, but
knowing how well you fill that chair, I return you thc em-
blem of power, while the P.G. Secretary will read the
rejiort. Bro. McTaggart before reading thc report said :
VV.M., Wardens and Brethren , I am well pleased to see
such a large and respectable meeting here to niglif. I
find you have initiated forty-ei ght last year , which has
only been exceeded by two lodges in the province , but 1
am safe in saying, that no lodge iu the province during
our visitation , have we been able to notice abiding by the
constitutions of the Grand Lodge more closely than the
Lodge Star, in respect to giving more than one degree to



the same candidate in one ni ght. In am there fore glad
to find that you have set an examp le to the other lod ges
in thc province. Wc have thoroug hly examined your
books and find them in excellent condition , and the lod ge
generall y working in strict harmony with the Constitu-
tion of thc Grand Lodgeof Scotland. Bro. Sinclair con-
gratulated the Master and members of the Iodfjc on the
position they occupy in the province , and observe you
have already made good signs for next year. I hive to
thank you , R.W.M., for the hearty reception you have given
thc deputation this evening. Bro. Morgan said it must
be gratifying to you, acting P.G.M., as well as to us, to
hear such a favourable report just read by the P.G. Secre-
tary, and allow me to state, that I have made up my
mind not to give more than one degree to the same candi-
date the same ni ght. Bro. Morgan concluded by thank-
ing the P.G. Lod ge, and moved a vote of thanks to the
deputation for the services they are rendering to the lod ges
in the province. Bro. Sinclair briefl y rep lied. Bros.
Thallon , Balfour anil Ritchie were obli gated honorary
members of the lodge. The deputation then withdrew .

GLASGOW.—Lod ge Scotia (No. 178).—This
lotlge held their monthly meeting on Wednesday evening,
the 10th inst., in the Kilwinning Hall , 170, Buchanan
Street , Bro. Singleton , R. W.M.. in the chair. W. Hi ggins,
D.M. ; J. Logan , S.M. ; P. Hepburn , S.W. ; A. Mercer ,
J.W. ; J. Matheson , P.M., Chap. ; W. King, sen., Treas. ;"i-L Kill 'in , Sec. ; VV. McDonald , S.D. ; VV. Hart , J.D. ; VV.
Downs, S.B.; J. Hamilton, S.S.; W. King, jun., I.G. ;
and Irvine , Tyler. The meeting was exceeding ly well
attended by the members and v isiting brethren; among the
latter were Bros. W. J. E. Dobson , R.W.M. 571; J. Law,
I.P.M., 570 ; R. Stewart , 257 (I.C.) ; J. II.  Gumming,
S.W., 534, Polish National' (E.G.) ; J. Robert-ion. I.G.,
¦j ?! ; J- VVatt, jun., 219 ; W. Ferguson , P.M., 5,4-j (Free-
mason), and others. On the lodge being ojiened and
minutes of last meeting read and ajiproved of , Messrs. R.
Swan , C. E. Fillans, and J. D. Fillaus were admittetl
and received thc first degree at thc hands of Bro. Mathe-
son , P.M. The deputation of the P.G. Lodge having
arrived at this lime from St. George's, No. 333, they were
received inthe usual form, when Bro. Baird , acting P.G.M.,
occupied the chair and called upon Bro. McTaggart , P.G.
Sec, to read the report , which shev/ed the lotlge to be in a
very healthy and prosperous condition. Thc books are
kept in excellent order, with the exception of the roll book;
but , he trusted next year the e'ifficulty attending the roll
book would be overcome, and concluded by complimenting
thc lodge on having such an able Secretary in Bro. Kill 'in.
Bro. Baird , 111 following up the remarks of thc P.G. Sec,
was glad that so few faults had been found with the
books, but seeing they had such an able Secretary he
ho|icd they would be in jirojicr working order next year.
The deputation then withdrew. Bros. R. Chalmers and
J. Kell y were then passed to the Fellow Craft Degree by
the VV.M. The lodge was then closed.

GLASGOW.—Lodge St. George (No. 333).—
Thc regular monthl y meeting of this lotl ge was held in St.
Mark's Hall , 0:1 Wednesday evening, 10th inst., Bio. A ,
Thomson , VV.M., in thc chair . Present : J. Winton ,
I.P.M. ; J. Forsyth , S.W. ; li. Anderson , J.W.'; A. Dunn ,
Treas. ; A . Mcl n tyrc, Sec ; A. Boyd, S.D. ; T. Hill , J.D. ;
A. Wrig ht , I.G. ; antl VV. G. Hickson , Ty ler. Among thc
visitors wc noticed Bros. J. Young, 3: ; J. S. Adams, 38,
Doric, Canada ; A. Sneddon , 448, New York ; J. Hender-
son Gumming, S.W. 5.-14 ; Polish National , London (E.C.) ;
A. Day, 205 ; Daly, 21 9 ;  J. Duthie , 21 9 ;  W. Currie*,
458; VV. Ferguson , P.M. 543 (" Freemason "); and
others. The business before the meeting was visitation
from P.G. Lodge. Thc deputation were admitted shoitl y
after tight o'clock p..m , and took their places on the
elais. The following were jiresent. Bros*. J. Baird ,
P.G.S.M.; A. Mc. Taggart , P.G. Sec; Gillie s, P.G. Treas ;
Bain , P.G.B.B. ; Balfour , P.G.D. of C; Reid , P.G.I.G.;
Hardie, P.G. T) lcr. The VV.M. handed the mallet to the
acting P.G.M. and requested him to occujiy thc chair, wl i.h
he did , antl then called ujion the P.G. Sec to ren d the re-
port. Bro. Mc. Taggart saitl , thc report I have to read is,
as has been the case in Lotl ge No. 333, always a very
favourable onr, and equall y pleasant to night as on pre-
vious occasions in every resjicct. You have the handsome
sum of ,£"87 in your funds , which ."peaks for itself. We
examined the books end find them in a mutt satisfactory
condition , antl generally the lod ge is working in strict
harmony with the Laws of the Grantl Lodge of Scotland .
Bro. Baird then complimented the Master and members on
the prosperous condition of the lod ge*, and after handing
the mallet to the VV.M. thc deputation withdrew. The
brethren afterwards enjoyed themselves in harmony.

GLASGOW.—Lod ge St. Clair (No. 362).—Thc
regular meeting of this lod ge was held in 'their hall ,
Robertson-street, on Monday, the Sth inst., Bro. W. J.
Hogg, VV.M., presiding, C. Gallctl y, J.W., acting S.W.;
M. Fox , J.D., acting J.W. ; VV. Pascoe, Treas.; G.
Fraser, Sec. ; R. McBroom , S.S. ; E. S. May, I.G. ;
and T. Warnock , Tyler. Present : Bros. Capt. Gray,
P. Brownlie , J.W. 3-J ; G. Wheeler , 73; J. Stewart,
360 ; VV. Ferguson , P.M. 3+3 (•• Freemason ") ; and
a vcry good attendance of members antl other visiting bre-
thren. The minutes of last meeting were reatl and con-
firmed. The W.M. then informed the brethre n that'they
were to hc favoured this evening by the Provincial Grand
Lodge pay ing them their annual visitation , and at 8.30.
p.m. they were received by the brethren with the uftial
formalities. The deputation consisted of Bros. G. Sin-
clair, Treas. of Benevolent Fund , acting P.G.M. ; A.
McTaggart , P.G. Sec ; J. Gillies , P.G. Treas. ; |.
Balfour , P.G.M. of C.; G. Thallon , P.G.S.D. ; J Ri't-
chie , P.G. Arch ; R. Robb , P.G. Marshall ; A.' Bain ,
P.G.B.B. ; J. Mills , P.G.D. of Mus. ; and Hardie , I'.G.
Tyler. The brethren being seated on the dais , the
I'.G. Secretary read the rejiort , which wis a most satisfac-
tory one, and said , in conclj sion , W.M., Wardens and
Brethren—It affords me much pleasure to be with you

another year, your lotlge stands very high among the
other lodges in the province. I see by your books yeiu
have £19.5 12s. to your credit , and I am safe in say ing no
other lod ge in Glasgow can boast of the same balance , on
the whole your books arc kept in excellent order , antl re-
flect credit 0:1 your Secretary and Treasurer. Bro. Sin-
clair , acting P.G.M., briefl y comp limented the W.M. and
members on the prosperous condition of the lod ge, antl
that they were working generall y in accordance with the
Constitution of thc Grand Lodge of Scotland , and trusted
they would be in as prosperous a condition next year. Thc
VV.M. then thanked the imputation for their kindness , and
was glad they were able to give such a favourable report
of Lod ge St. Clair. The deputation then retired. Bro.
A. Warsaw vvas afterwards passed by the W.M.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Neptune (No. 419).—On
leaving the Lodge Glasgow, 44 1, the Provincial Grand
Lod ge deputation immediatel y proceeded and visited this
lod ge on Tuesday evening, the 9H1 inst., in their hall , 35,
St. James-street , S.S., Bro. J. S. Scott , VV.M., in the chair ,
T. Wightman , l'.M. ; J. Brooks , S.M. ; J. Simpson , S.W.;
A. McLea n , J .W.; L. Brown , Treas. ; VV. McAllister , Sec;
A. Watson , S.D.; R. Dear, I.G. ; and D. Gillies , Tyler.
The attendance of members and visitors were very large,
the hall being comp letel y filled. The Provincial Grand
Lodge deputation arrived about 9.30, and were engaged
till ten examining the books, &c, in the adjacent room.
On being admitted into the lo I ge, Bro. Scott , VV.M., handed
the mallet over to ,and requested Bro. Biird to occupy thc
chair , which vvas complied with. Bro. McTa ggart , P.G.
Sec, said : I have neiw to ; ubmit a ve ry short rcpt rt , and en
the whole a very satisfactory one. You have £147 to
your credit , anil you have given towards charity last year
£17, and hand over to-night to the Benevolent Fund £9.
You have'raised your fees to £¦>, 3s, which is a step in the
right direction. During the last yea r you held 30 emer-
gency meetings , which is accounted for , as the majority of
your candidates are seafaring men. Our report is to this
effect .- " We, the undersi gned office-bearers of the P.G.
Lod ge of Glasgow, hereby certif y that wc visited the Lod ge
Neptune , No. 419, on Tuesday evening, qth Mny, ex-
amined the various books of the lotl ge, and find them very
satisfactory, but otherwise suspend opinion in the mean-
time in consequence of a complaint being lodged with the
I'.G. Lod ge." Bro. Baird lddrcssed the members at some
length, and saitl that the comp laint lod ged would be con-
sitlerctl at next meeting by the committee , and trusted the
result woultl be satisfactory to the lod ge. After a vote of
thanks to the P.G. Lodge Officers , Bro . B-iird , at the re-
quest of Bro. Scott, W .M., cl.iscd the lotl ge in due form.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Glasgow (No. 441).—
The regular monthl y meeting of this lotl ge was held in
the Masonic Hall , Struthcrs-street , on Tuesday, the 9th
inst , Bro. J. Wood , VV.M., in the chair ; P. Mclnaney,
S.W. -, J .Neagle, J.W.; J. Martin , jun., Treas. -, J. A.
Goldie , Sec. ; and others. The minutes of last meeting
were read and confirmed. The annual visitation by the
Provincial Grand Led j;e was the princi pal business inserted
in thc circular calling the meeting, and shortl y after 8.30
p.m. the deputation arrived , consisting of Bros. J.
Baird , P.G.S.M. ; A. McTaggart , M.A., P.G. Sec ;
J. Gillies , P.G. Treas. ; J. *Ritchie , P.G. Arch. ; A.
Bain , P.G.B.B.; D. Reid , P.G.I.G. ; and J. B. Hardie ,
I'.G. I y hr. On being admitted they were received very
cordiall y antl with the accustomed honours. Bro. Mc
Ta ggart , P.G. Sec, by request of the acting P.G.M., then
reatl the rejiort drawn up by the P.G.L. dejiutation to the
effect that the various books were closely examined and
found to be in excellent condition and very satisfactory,
and that the lotl ge generall y is working in strict harmony
tilth the laws of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. In the
cou rse of a very able address Bro, McTaggart compli-
mented the offi ce-bearers anil members of the lod ge on
thc favourable rejiort they (thc deputation) were able to
give the Lotlge Glasgow, and more particularl y that a
debt of considerable amount had been cleared off since thc
beginning e>f last yea r, and wished every success to the
lod ge in the futuie. Bro. Wood , VV.M., moved a vole of
thanks to the members of the P.G. Lotl ge, which was
heartily rcs|iondcd to. Bro. Baird rep lied at some length ,
am! then the dejiutation withdrew.

The following address was unanimousl y jiassed in this
lod ge on Monday, 1 s,th inst , and as soon as it is si gned
by the brethren of the lod ge, will be forwarded to the
projier ejuarter for presentation :—
To H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, Most Worshi pful Grand

Master.
May it please your Royal Highness, we the Worshipful

Master , Officers , and brethren of St. John's Lodge 328.
Torquay, gratefull y embra ce thc jiresent opportunity of
offering to your Koyal Highness our warmest and heart-
felt congratulations or. your safe and happy return to
your native land. We have watched with interest and
solicitude the accounts of your Royal Hi ghness's progress
throug h eastern lands, and we [thank the Great Architect
of the Universe that he has shielded you from sickness
and danger, and blessed you with health and strength to
peiform the arduous and exalted duties that have devolved
upon you. As citizens of a great nation , and members
of an ancient and loyal craft of which you are the dis-
dinguished head , we are justly proud of you , but especially
have you earned our gratitude at the manner in which
whenever the occasion has been favourable, you have
up held our excellent tenets, and shed an additional lustre
ipon our order.

May the Great Architect have you in his keeping, and
long jireserve you to thc country and thc Craft.

Josi-i'ii PIOOTT, W.M.
SA M L . B URTON , S.W.
H Y. DAY, J.W.

ADDRESS TO THE M.W. GRAND MASTER BY
THE ST. JOHN'S LODGE, TORQUAY NO. 328.

Pasoittc uo (Bcttcral ©ib tiip.
Her Majesty the Queen , accompanied by her

Royal Hi ghness Princess Beatrice , antl attended by the
suite , left Windsor Castle shortl y before eight o'clock
on Fri lay evening for Scotland.

Her Majesty, acting on the advice of tlie
Prime Minister , has been graciousl y pleased to grant a
pension of £100 per annum from the Civil List to thc
widow of the late Shirley Brooks , the novelist , for some
time editor of " Punch ," in consideration of the literary
services of her deceased husband.

His Royal Highness the Prince of WaI-!S on
Weiln-*sday ni ght attended a State concert , given at the
Albert Hall in honour of his return from India . The
vast auditorium vvas comjiletel y filled , and the utmost
enthusiasm was manifested throug hout the entertainment.

Bro. H.K M. Prince Leopold arrived at Milan
on May 15. His Royal Highness intends vidting
Pavia and the Like of Como.

King Alfonso has conferred the Grand Cross
of the Order of Charles III. ujion their Royal Hi ghnesses
the Prince of Wales and the Duke of Connaug ht.

According to present arrangements His Grace
the Duke of Abe'corn , M.W.G.M. for Ireland , the Lord
Lieutenant , accomjianied by Lady Georgiana Hamilton ,
will arrive in Belfast on the 22nd inst., and be the guest
of Sir Charles Lanyon , High Sheriff of Antrim , on which
day his Grace will receive an address from the Mayor and
Corporation of Belfast. On th; 2.3rd he will open the In-
dustrial Exhibition , and receive an address from the
Working Men's Institute , after which he will lunch with
the Mayor, and subsequentl y on thesamc day will receive
an address from tbe brethren in Belfast.

The Prince of Wales has presented to all the
officers of H.M.S. Serap is, and to other officers , naval antl
military, attached to his suite for service, a special medal
or locket commemorative of Lis Indian tour.

A NOTHER N O B L E  D EED BY L I V E R P O O L
honors.—The brethren of West Lancashire, especially
those in Liverpool , have again come to the front in their
deeds of charity, anil this latest evidence of liberality is
not the least notable in the list ol instances in which they
so acted. Some time since the case of Widow J. (whose
husband formerl y belonged to a lodge bedding under the
Scottish Constitution , but vvho was never connected with
any English lod ge) came under the notice of several breth-
ren in Liverpool , and they resolved to do what tbey could
to raise sufficient money to enable thc widow and her four
children to go to Aden, where she has friends. The
matter was warmly taken u;> by Bros. Al pass, P.G. Sec ;
B. B. Marson , P.M. 135 6; J. R. Goepel , P.P.G.D. \ ; J.
T. Callow, W.M. 150,- ;;  Andrews, 1330 ; A. Johnston ,
and a. number of other brethre n , antl the result vvas the
realisation of the handsome sum of £109 in aid of the
widow ar.el her four children. The sum of £80 vvas spent
for her passage and that of her children to Bombay, and
the balance was handed over to her for outfit , &c. Wit h
scarcely an exception every lod ge in Liverpool subscri'ird
in aid of the widow of our Scottish brother ; but it is
rather singular that though the pressing case was brought
under the notice of one of the chief officers of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Scotland on more than one occasion , no
notice whatever was taken of thc app-al. Liverpool
Masons deserve credit for thus providing for the widow
and the fatherless, and saving them fro m becoming pau-
pers, as they would doubtless have done if they had been
left without this timely and brotherl y hel p.

An influential public meeting was held at tlie
Town Hall , under the presidency of the Mayor (Altkrmin
Abbey) to consider the propriety of erecting a memorial as
a tribute of affection for the late esteemed brother Sir
Cortly Burrows , Kt., P.G.M.M.M., Sussex. An affirmatory
resolution was unanimousl y passed , and a strong rejirc-
sentative committee vvas appointed to carry out the object
of the meeting. The form of thc memorial is a matter
for subsequent decision.

The Co.npany of Fishmongers has voted a
donation of ioo guineas in aid of the funds of the British
anil Foreign School Society.

The brickwork surrounding the memorial stone
of the new parish church at Sloug h , recentl y laid by
Princess Christian , was broken throug h on Sunday night
and the bottle which had been placed within thc stone
liken away, doubtless with the expectation of finding in it
the current coins of the realm ; the bottle, however, con.
timed only papers and documents.

It is understood that Commemoration will be
held this year on June 21st, in the Sheldonian Theatre,
Oxford , and that the honorary degree of D.C.L. will be
conferred on Prince Leopold, who has recently finished his
studies at Chnsr C liurch. I: is hoped that the Piine-e ami
Princess of Wales and other members of the Royal family
will be present on the occasion.

The result of the cricket match in Trinity
College, Dublin , on Wednesday, was a draw. The Eng-
lish eleven made 238 when the stumps were drawn. To
this score VV. G. Grace contributed 88, and G. F. Grace 72.
the Duke of Abercorn , M.W.G.M. Ireland , was present for
a great part of the day.

Nineteen young sturgeons (Aci pensir sturio)
have just been added to the Brighton Aquarium.

The opening of the London and South Western
Railwa y to Devonport was celebrated on Wednesday even-
ing by a banquet to the directors , which was attended by
upwards cf 7oopersons ,including many naval and military
officers and most of the mayors of Devon and Cornwall.

H EALTH , comfort , and economy promoted. Gas
superseded in day time, and dayli ght reflected in dark
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.
Manufactory, dg, Fleet-street, London.



TR FEMASONRY AND ROMAN CATHO-
i L  LICISM.

(B Y BRO . W M . BE R N A R D .)

One of the many strange inconsistencies of

the Romish Church is its opposition to secret
societies, while at the same time no institution ,
eVher of modem or ancient times, relies more
-,-.,-,.-. them than the Chnrch itself. In fact , the
Church cf Rome is princi pally composed of
secret societies , and has its secret organizations
attached to every order within its circle, and its
cecret commissaries connected with every per-
ron of eminence maintaining its dogmas. And
to what end is this secret pr.wer emp loyed. Alas
that it should have to be said, to extend at any
sacrifice the power of the Church , to annihilate
mental freedom , and to strangle the conscious-
ness of the di gnity of human nature , and to
eradicate family and national affections. It
professes to be infallible in knowledge and to
have t ruth as its foundation , yet does not disdain
to make wilful ignorance one of its most potent
¦luxilaries. I s ,̂y wilfu l ignorance because in its
opposition to Freemasonry I cannot find a more
suitable expression. The Roman Catholic priest ,
who is generally an intelli gent and well educated
man, knows very well that his denunciations 01
Freemasonry, supported at times by falsehoods
of the most ridiculous character , are in accord-
ance with the cherished maxim of the Church
that " the end justifies the means." Supposing
him to know some of the princi ples upon which
Freemasonry is founded, and this knowled ge is
easily";', obtainable , he dare not truthfull y and
impartiall y expound them. On the other hand
if , as his utterances lead some of us to believe, he
knows nothing of us, how absurd his own
reflection must tell him it is to denounce that
of which he is entirely ignorant. In reality, I
believe the Catholic priest knows more about us
than we give him credit for. Has the confessional
no power to extract at least some knowledge as
to our mysteries , especiall y when an instrument
in the hands of a cunning, unscrupulous , and
highly educated man , and brought to bear upon
a mind shattered by sickness ancl in doubt
of receiving the sacred consolations of the church.
Can we for a moment think that the confessional ,
which pry s into the motives and actions of life
and duty in its most important and delicate
aspects, which deems no human ties, interests ,
or sympathies bey ond the critical eye of its
selfish inspection , and which succeeds in probing
the heart's most guarded feelings. Can we
think that this instrument will not be used to
unlock what we call the safe and secret
repositories of our t reasures, and shall we think
when we hear of a pour dying and priest ridden
Roman Catholic brother renouncing the
fraternity that it has not ? Again ,
what respect does the confessional attach
to a solemn oath when the ievelation against
which that oath was taken tends, even in the
belief of the priest, to the good and prosperity of
the Church. T'> refuse to unbosom that which
is antagonists -o thc Church is to be against
her : to reveal it , even thoug h pledged not to do
so, is to serve her ; and even to take an oath for
the express purpose of breaking it in the service
of the Church is a meritorious action , the guilt
of whicli is entirely removed by "absolution ,"
and the peijury afterwards rewarded by a bene-
diction . The Romish Church further draws
these conclusions : That God does not, as
Supreme Jud ge, estimate the outward act so
much as the secret motive of the actor ; and
nence no action however immoral and criminal
in human jud gment is real ly so unless the secret
intention be evil. If , therefore, an evil doer can
only assign a good motive for his deed, or sub-
stitute an alleged for the real one, he is justified.
Now, what follows from this ? Not merely that
every crime admits of an afte r justificaton , but
that it may be committed without even a scrup le
of conscience ! A man , too, may sin when he
can cite any approving opinion of an author as
his authority for the act ; and why ? Because
in that case the evil intention does not rest with
him , but with his authority ; and this species of
sin is termed probable, and the system by which
it is defended they call probabilismus. ' Again ,.a man may sin, they say, when he conceives a
lawful object may be attained thereby, and this

they denominate the " leadings of intention. "
Once more, a man may sin with " mental reser-
vation " (reservatio mentalis), as when in uttering
one assertion he thinks of another , and that
because , say they, a man in that case thinks to
himself a limitation of hia intention, by which
the expression becomes quite different to his
consciousness to what it seems to others. A
man may also sin by equivocation , by using, for
examp le, a phrase which possesses various sig-
nifications , and giving in his own mind a meaning
to the words employed different from that which
the hearer understands and believes. In this
manner they justif y fraud , perjury, murder , and
unchastity , and in this manner possibl y some of
them may justif y their false and absurd attacks
upon Freemasonry. " What ," asks the writer
of an article in last week's " Freemason ,"
" has Freemasonry perpetrated , what have Free-
masons done, that it and they should be
made the fulcrum of intolerance and the
sport of bi gotry ? " It may be answered
that _ in Freemasonry Roman Catholicism
finds a powerfu l and daily increasing foe ,
a foe winning for its many beauties , its wise
and liberal inculcations , its grand humani-
tarianism and its reverence towards the G.A O.
T.U. and his works, the sympathy and encourage-
ment of all libera!, intelli gent and IVfasonically
enlightened men. Freemasonry lets the light
shine upon the darkness. Catholicism excludes
it. Freemasonry is the herald of man 's progress
to which Catholicism presents a cruel and dog-
matic obstruction. Catholicism however is not
blind , it knows well enough that the more
Freemasonry spreads the less men will look
with veneration upon the arrogance and supersti-
tion of a domineering church. Freemasonry
hinders or interferes with no man 's creed ,
wounds no man 's feelings, tramp les upon no
man 's politics, but endeavours to connect all by
the sweet ties of brotherl y love, relief and truth.
It inculcates the purest morality regardless of
social distinctions , advocates loyalty and social
Order , and uncompromising ly adheres to the
glorious proclamation of " peace and goodwill
towards men. " It is possible for a Roman Ca-
tholic to be as good a Freemason as the most
advanced Protestant as many of our Roman
Catholic brethren indisputably prove. The
Unitarian and Trinitarian may Masonically
joi n hands as brothers and partici pate in
the blessings of a system of morality ac-
ceptable, I beiieve , to God , and beneficial , I
am sure, to man. The teachings of the Romish
Church arc continuall y affording proofs to what
a depth of stupidity the human mind can sink
under the degrading influence of spiritual bon-
dage, and such degradation becomes in the end
the heaviest curse of the worst form of tyranny.
The Papacy knows that one of the greatest
stumbling blocks to its ascendancy here is
Freemasonry, that the loyalty of a true Mason to
the Throne and Constitution is too deep to
allow him to declare a temporal alleg iance to a
Pope, or to think that " Kings and Princes being
in fact only their (the Popes) deputies , to whom
consequently subjects owed obedience so long
and no longer as they remained faithfully sub-
missive to the directions of their spiritual supe-
riors , in default of which they might lawfull y be
deprived both of crown and life." They were
grand and memorable words of Peter the Great
when, in speaking of the Jesuits, he said , " I
know that a large proportion of them are highly
educated , and in that respect capable of doing
great service to the State, but I likewise
know that they use their religion as the
instrument of promoting their private ends,
that their pious exterior hides an im-
measurable ambition and a complicated web
of intri gue, the sole object of which is the ex-
tension or the fortify ing of Papal , or, rather , of
Jesuit rule, in every state in Europe, that their
seminaries are but the engines of their ty ranny,
that they are too restlessly unquie t to leave the
smallest hope that they will refrain from inter-
meddling in the affairs of my empire, and, there-
fore, I decline receiving them into it, and can-
not but wonder that any Court in Europe should
be able to shut its eyes to their deceitful be-
haviour." Bravo, Peter, say I. It may be said
that theological discussions are at all times ob-
jectionable when connected with our Order ,

but in this case it is unavoidable. We must
defend ourselves, and fearlessly spea k the truth ,
and we dare any Romish priest , be he the proud-
est bishop or the most insignificant pastor , to
prove anything which can lower and degrade
Freemasonry in the estimation of those who
know anything about it. We regret having to
take this position , but are we to be constantl y
silent when thc ignorant and designing tongue
of false report is spreading the most detestable
stories abroad concerning us, and the society to
which we belong, are we to let the vile calum-
nies go uncontradicted , and thus allow ourselves
to be misunderstood , even by a few ? To us
our Order is dear , and it is our duty to maintain
its character. We should never let even the
susp icion of reproach rest upon it. We have
not yet come to the necessity of attaching much
importance to the fanatical denunciations of an
uninformed priest , and as a rule we are not in
the habit of looking upon molehills as mountains,
.but, when we do meet any gentleman of this
stamp who honestly thinks he has a grievance
against us , who shows by his opposition that he
is not altogether unfamiliar wi th  our duties aud
actions, and that he has a good case to bring
before the Bar of Faith , Hope, and Charity, we
shall look upon him as a greater genius than
either Xavier or Loyala. In the meantime, let
us calml y dismiss the impotent attacks of feeble
and untruthfu l adversaries, for as the old woman
says, "Bless 'em, it amuses them, and does us no
harm. " That Freemasonry is flourishing in
England more than it ever has done, that in
America it is all powerful , that throughout the
Continent it is taking a strong hold upon the
affections of all classes, and that in Rome itself
there is actuall y a Masonic Lodge, is our con-
cluding reply to a contemptible slander.

The arrangements for the lay ing of the memorial-stone
by Bro. Sir Michael Robert Shaw Stewart , Bart., Grand
Master Mason of Scotland , have now been comp leted , antl
from a programme which has been issued by Bro. John
Laurie, Giand Secretary, it appears tbat the members of
Grand Lodge will assemble in the Freemasons' Hull ,
George-street , at half-past one o'clock p.m. on Monday,
the 22nd inst., when the lodge will be opened by the M.W.
the Grand Master. The other brethren will assemble in
Charlotte-square at one o'clock. The Grand Lodge being
adjourned , a procession will be formed , and will , upon a
given signal , move off in the following order :—Detach -
ment of cavalry, band of music, guard of honour, the
members of the subordinate lodges, three abreast , junior
lodge in Iront, band of music, members of the Grand
Lod ge in like order , the office-bearers of the Grand Lodge,
accomjianied by their proper officers , the carriage of the
M.W. the Gran d Master, rear guard of cavalry. The route
of the procession will be as follows :—From Charlotte -
sejuare, along George-street , Frederick-street, Prince's-
street, Mound , Bank-street, Parliament-square , where it
w ill join the civil procession and proceed thence to the site
of the stone at West Craigmillar. The ceremony being
over, Grand Lodge will be closed in thc hall ot the Blind
Asylum , and the brethren will then disperse. It is ex-
pected that there will be a large turn out of brethren from
all paits of the country , and extensive railway arrange-
ments have been made for thc conveyance to and from
Edinburgh. '

A full report of the proceedings will be given in our
next.

EDINBURG H ROVAL BLIND ASYLUM AND
SCHOOL. "**i:-\

Her Majesty the Queen held a private investiture of the
Order of the Bath on Wednesday.

The Right Hon. Sir Bartle lucre, preceded by Bro. Sir
Albeit Woods, Secretary of the Order, bcaringthe insi gnia
of a . Knight Grand Cross of the Order (Civil Division),
was introduced to her Majesty 's presence by thc Lord
Chamberlain, and was invested with the badge of the
Older, and received the honour of Knighthood.

Bro. Lord Suffield was in like manner introduced , and
was invested with the insignia of a Knight Commander
of thc Bath (Civil Dmsion), and received the honour of
Kni ghthood.

Bro. Francis Knollys was then introduced , and received
from the Queen the insi gnia of a Companion of the Order
(Civil Division).

DEATHS or TWO LE A D E R S  I X  L I V E R P O O L .—Within
little more than a week the residents of Liverpool have
been called to mourn the death of two of the princi pal
citizens. Mr. William Langton , chairman of the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Board (probably the most important
estate in the world), succumbed to a severe bronchial at-
tack about a fortnig ht ago ; and on Saturday last his
Worshi p the Mayor, Lieut.-Col . Thomson , after a very
short illness, elied from the same cause. No Mayor of
Liverpool has died during his year of office since 1785.

INVESTITURE OF THE ORDER OF THE BATH.



TO OUR READERS
The FVe-ema.so?i is a sixteen-page -weekly newspaper,

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con-
tains the most important , interesting, and useful infor-
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual
subscri ption in the United Kingdom, Post free, ro/-

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief ofiice, London.
NEW POSTAL RATES.

Owing to a reduction in thc Postal Rates, the publisher is
now enabled to send the " Freemason " to thc following
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable iu
advance) :—Africa , Australia, Bombay, Canada, Capt: oi
Good Hope, Ceylon , China , Constantinop le, Dcmcra ra ,
France, Germany, Gibraltar , Jamaica , Malta , Newfound-
land , New South Wales, New Zealand , Sue;:, Trinidad ,
LTuitetl States of America , &c

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
are informed that acknewled gmcv.ts oi :craittanc-e.s re-
ceived are published in the lirst number of every month ,

NOTICE .—It is very neccssaiy for our friends to advise
us of all money orders they remit , more especially those
from the United States of America an.tl India ; otherwise
we cannot tell where to credit them.

OUR GRAND MASTER AT HOME
AGAIM.

The accounts of last Thursday 's reception of
the Prince of Wales, alike at Portsmouth and
in London , are very pleasant to read. It does
us a deal of good to realize the depth and the
sincj rity of the unboug ht loyalty of the English
people. AH honour to them. There are few of
us who have not read with some little emotion
the meeting of the Prince and Princess and the
children oiF Yarmouth , of the enthusiasm of
Portsmouth , of the cheers of school girls and
school boys, of tlie patient crowds of endurin g
Eng lishwomen and Eng lishmen of all ranks and
conditions alike , of the enthusiastic greeting in
the thronged streets of London , of the j i-.yiv.is
aud hearty reception at the opera. We have
thought it well to preserve in our columns a me-
mento of a very proud and happy day for us En-
glish folk and Freemasons, based mainl y on the
animated account of our contemporary, the
" Times," which we admire greatly, alike for
its lucidity and perspicacity, and thoroughl y
good Eng lish. A hundred years hence some
worthy brother oi our Order poring over these
then old pages of the "Freemason ," will read
with pleasure and astonishment this goodly
history of our Grand Master 's happy return
home, and of the glad loyalty and unfei gned re-
joicing, alike of our kindl y brotherhood aud of
a great people.

Thc Serap is left ihe Tag us on Sunday
evening about 5.30, and at about 6.30 the
bar vvas left behind , and the Serap is was
ploughing its way in a heavy sen. The Tagns
looked as the Tagus alway s looked , charm-
ing, and Lisbon had a most bri ght appear-
ance. Few people ever enter or leave the Tagus
unmoved , and our Royal Grand Master would
carry away with him , amid the loyal cheers oi
our blue jackets, a pleasant memory of agreeable
hospitality and a friendl y people ! When the
Serapis got out of the river she met with an ugly
swell , and the parts ware battened down. The
wind was strong E.N.E., and the spee d of the
squadron was reduced to under nine kuols an
bour. But, notwithstanding, the Serap is made
good way, and at 1.15 p.m., on Tuesday, being
abreast of Ushant, the Raleigh was sent on to
signal the news, and then the course was shaped
across the Channel direct for England.

On Monday evening the Prince dined with
Captain Glyn and the officers , and accepted an
album with his photograph , a pleasant souvenir
of a very prosperous voyage. A little after
midnight on the Monday the welcome light of
the Start was seen, and at 2. ij  it was on the
beam. Sh'anklin Light was seen at 7.35 a.m. on
Thursday morning, and at 10 the Enchantress
was seen.

The account of the meeting of the Prince of
Wales and the Princess is very touching *. —

The Enchantress, in obedience to signal , now
stood on ahead towards Yarmouth in quest of
smoother water. Crowds of people could be
seen on shore at Hurst Castle and Yarmouth.
At 10.45 a,m - F°r -- Victoria saluted , but somehow
or other the saluting was rather late in tbe day.
The Prince was on the brid ge, glass in hand ,
with his eyes fixed on the Enchantress, which
had the Princess's standard flying. By degrees
the Princess of Wales and her children were
distinguished amid the crowd on her deck.
Close to Yarmouth the Sera pis slowed, and the
Enchantress, altering her course, came down
towards her, passing close on her port side.
Then the crew from the rigging, the officers on
the decks, and all the gentlemen and others on
board the Serap is, led by Captain Glyn, gave
three cheers and a few cheers more, which
proved that their constitutions were not affected
by the climate of India. The band playe d
" Home, Sweet Home," the marines presented
arms, and as the Royal yacht rounded the stern of
the Serapis, and came up on her starboard quarter ,
and every one could see the Princess and her
children, men confessed that they felt a little in-
clination to gulp down something in their throats.
The Serapis anchored at 11 a.m., the barge was

lowered , and immediately the Prince, attended by
a few of his suite.embarked , and was rowed off to
the Enchantress. Jt may be imag ined with what
jo y he was welcomed there by those he loved. In
a quarter of an hour or so the Princess
of Wales and the lloyal children left the yacht.
and came on board the Serapis. The band was
drawn up on tbe maindeck , the officers in full
uniform , the marines under Major Snow, as
well as the gentlemen of the Prince 's suits , in a
lino extending along thc deck up to the entrance
to the saloon. The Princess had a gracious
smile or a pleasant word for those who were pre-
sented to her by ihe Prince r.ntl to the Royal
children . The great ship sMined a treasure-
house of wonder and delight , for there were
tigers and tailless dogs, elephinls , deer, horses,
ostriches, Jeopards , birds , diminut ive monies and
cattle, monkeys, to be visited nnd ad*.v.ired. Ths
Duke of Sutherland , Lord Coh'ilk- . Colonel
Kingscote, the Marquis of Hamilton , Lady Suf-
fiel d, and her daug hters, Lad y C.-rington , Lord
Ay lesford, Mr. Sumner , Sir Bai lie 1'rero , Mr.
Grey, and several other gentlemen came on
board , some from the Fire Queen , others from
the Enchantress. General Ponsonb y also came
on behalf of her Majes ty to welcome: the Prince.
At twelve the Serap is weighed ami slaa'.Yied to-
wards Portsmouth , followed by many steamers',
and wakening up the forts and shi pp ing as she
passed. A t  1.30 p.m. she was o(r Cowes ; the
battery at th? Club House fired a salute, and
many people could bo seen on shore. In half-
an-honr afterwards , or less, the Koy al  party went
down to luncheon in the saloon , in the midst of
which his Koyal Highness thc Duke of Edin-
bur gh came on board lo welcome his brother.

As the "Tirj es "' truly remarks . it has been
the good fortune of but few men in any age of.
the world's history to receive such a '' Welcome
home " as that with which the Prince of Wales
vvas greeted th :: day, afte r his si-v months ' ab-
sence from ar.r/.-)*: 115. Thc desire to r»iye the
Prince a hearty reception, in the hi ghest sense of
thc term , was something more than any of us
could have antiei p.*-ted. It developed itself day
by day as the time of his lauding became neare r,
and at last so outran official intention nn 1 prepa-
ration that nav.i!.. military, munici pal , and railway
authorities felt themselves swept onwards by a
tide of popular feeling, thelikeof which for spon-
taneity and intensity has rarely been experienced
in England. .H is no disrespect to any of these
authorities to say so much. They themselves
have been the first lo confess it • and they may
be congratulated on their success in giving such
complete effect to the national will lhat no Eng-
lish Prince has ever had such a landing on his
native shores as that which thc Heir t" tho
Crown expeno'.j *:c-a T. -day.

Portsmouth h.-.s been the scene of many giand
sights, and of no: L i'avi rejoicings. Most of
them , and ceu.T.y.ly the grandest of them, have
occurred with::- oer own time ; but it was'loudly
declared down there t i?  Thursday that anything
approaching 10 !h> recept ion of the Prince of
Wales was DO : 0:: the records of that town.
" Portsmouth h,:s nevei seen any thing like this1''
was the rema.-l. wh' :.b one heard there from a
thousand li ps. The truth is that Portsmouth
had the honour of beinr the representative of all
England for this -nosi r.uspicious occasion. The
early demands for e**e .rsion trains to the scene
of the landing were- so unprecedented!y nume-
rous that day after day., for the last week, rail-
way managers were dri-rcn to invoke the aid of
the news columns of the public press to enable
them to reply to those requisitions, and before
evening on Wednesday the streets of Portsmouth
swarmed with visitors from distant parts. The
inhabitants of the town itsel f had requisitioned
the Mayor to proclaim s holiday, and the whole
of the previous night and throughout thc morn-
ing the fitting np of stands, the bedecking of
windows, and the hoisting of flags were still
going on. Civilians, soldiers, marines, and
seamen of the Royal Navy were all united in
this work. It ss gratifying to be able to add
that their efforts were crowned with signal suc-
cess. From Southsea all the way round to Port-
sea, and thence up through Portsmouth tovm
and on to the railway station at Landport was
one vast triumphal arena.

Most stately is the appearance of the Serapis as
she slowly comes up towards thc jetty , and
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BIRTHS.
BowniNC.—May 12, at Torquay, the wife of L. B. Baw-

ri ng, Esq., C.S.I., of a daughter.
ISuvi'its. —On thc 13th ult., at Orchid Lea , Darjiling,

India , the wife of W. L. Buyers , of a son.
DUVF .—Mav 12. at Knebworth nark. Stcvenatre. Hert-

fordshire, the wife of Mr. E. Grant Duff , M.P., of a
daug hter.

PAGET.—On the 13th inst., at Queen Annc-strcct , \V\,
thc wife of R. H. Paget, Esq., M.P., of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
BunGKSs— 'L VNCII .—On thc 1 Gth inst., at St. John 's, The

Triangle, Hackney, Dr. Burgess, of Bethnal-grcen-road ,
to Kate, daughter of the late C. Lynch , Esq. of Dover.

CiiiciiESTKit— HOLLOWA Y.—On thc i.-jtli inst., at Alel-
' combe Regis, Weymouth, Henry, son of Sir Arthur

Chichester, Bart., of Youlston Park, Barnstaple, to Adah
Georgiana, daughter of the late 11. F. K. Holloway, Esq.

DAVIS — BAUCII .—On April 20, at St. Anne's, Indore,
Central India , the Rev. Edward Gabriel Davis, chaplain '
of Mhow, to Lillias May, daughter of Major-General C.
B. Baugh.

PHILPOT—TAYLOR .—On April 17, by the Rev. John
Wonalian , Bro. Michael P. Phil pot, of Philadel phia , to Miss
Phoebe VV. Taylor, of Penn-squarc , Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania.

DEATHS.
DICK .—On the 16th ult., at his residence, Edith Lodge,

St. Lawrence, Ramsgate, Isle of Thanet, George Stuart
Dick, Esq., late of Mizaporc, eldest and only surviving son
ol the late General George Dick, of the Bengal Army, in
his 83rd year.

ELCIK .—On the 14th ult., at 36, Larkhall-lane, Clap-
ham , Ellen Elgie, widow of thc late George Thomas Elgie,
solicitor, aged 76, deeply regretted. Friends please accept
this intimation. Argentine papers please copy.

LBIPER .—On April »8, Bro. Armstrong Leiper, M.D.,
of Industry Lodge, No. 131, Columbia, aged 52 years.

M AY.—On April 28, Bro. Lewis May, of Columbia
ledge, No, 91, aged 26 yearf.

§Ut(|8f Ularriagcs, anb gcatfjjj .

A full report of thc proceedings at the Annual
Meeting of the Royal Masonic Benevolent In-
stitution will appear in the Second Edition of the
" Freemason ," which will be published early
Saturday morning. A list , of the successful
and unsuccessfu l candidates will be given.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

The Freemason has a large circulation in ail pans cf
thc Globe, its advantages as an advertising mei-iur.i cin
therefore scarcely be overrated.

For terms, position, &c, apply to
GEORGE K K H M K O , I9S, Tica-st.

TO ADVERTISERS.

AU Communications, Advertisement -;, See, intended for
inscition in the Nua-ber of the following Saturday, must
reacli the Office not later thsj; 12 o'clock on Wednesday
flieiruinir.

Bun. A UTOI .YI - IIS, New Zealand. — C-.j py unfortunatel y
illegible.

In answer to 4.(2, wc do not remember to have received
the letter. We arc obliged to be careful in publishing names.

"An Eye Witness " forgets that we simp ly require his
name for thc purpose of veri fication. It stems a pity thai
the account , which is well written , should not appear.

Tlie following cninmunicnlions stenil over :—Adrii- i-<-<- tn
thc Prince ol Wales, Torquay ; Now .Masonic Hall at Ga-
lasliieL ; Reports of Panmure Lodge, jo ;  Beadon , 619 ;

s "v ')iiretiim , 731 ; Sir Hug h My d.lelion , 1602 ; Mount
Gainliicr , 1207 ; William I'rcslon , ;66; Wellington Lodge
of Instruction ; Royal Cumberland Chapter , 41.

Unsawrs U tinmty mtiMte*



heers such as only British seamen can raise,
are given successively by the crews of the shi ps

f war as she passes them. The spectacle is
gguificent. The sun shines brilliantl y on the

•(¦arbour and the Serapis ; the enthusiasm of the
spectators is boundless ; the cheering of the
blue-jackets is re-echoed by the cheers of the
spectators on shore and on the numerous and
dangerousl y laden pleasure steamers which have
come up the Solent in advance of the great shi p
bearing the Prince and Princess of Wales. It is
amid all this and the music of many bands that
the Sera pis is brought-to at just 3 o'clock. The
Prince and Princess of Wales and their children ,
with the Duke of Edinburgh , who wears his
uniform of captain in the Royal Navy, stand on
the quarter-deck. His Royal Highness un-
covers, and bows graciousl y over and over again
to the spectators en shore, while there arc such
cries of " Welcome Home ," and such waving
of hats and handkerchiefs, and such bursts oi
cheering as have scarcely ever been witnessed
and heard.

A gangway was soon adjusted to connect the
Serap is with the jetty, and as soon as it was
placed the Duke erf Conn r.j ght, the Duke of
Cambrid ge, Sir Hastings D >y \i, Admiral lilliot ,
the Lords of the Admiralty,  Lord Alfre d Paget ,
and several oilier distingnis 'ii'd personages went
on board. There was a I nog delay before the
Prince landed , owing to :\ ip.uitity of his lighter
baggage having to be got out  and sent to the
railway station. At a q 1 l i t .r to 4 o'clock he
came down the gangway, leading the Princess
of Wales. His two sons followed ; then came
the Duke of Cambridge, leading tlie eldest of
the youu^- Princesses ; the Duke of Connaug ht ,
with the next , followed , and Princess Maude
came on shore with her governess. The Prince
of Wales was received by the Board of Admi-
ralty, thc Lieutenant-General Commanding the
District , and the Admiiv.1 '* '.'ip *ri;itendi.*nt of the
Dock yard , with their p-Tsoo -l Staffs , and pro-
ceeded direct to the pavili -; :i , the binds ph-.y ing
" God s.sve the Queen ," ro-.l the Marine Artil-
lery /i ring* a Royal salute. In  the pavilion the
Mayor was introduced , n.\-l the Town Clerk read
an address.

The Prince of Wales delivered the following
reply :—

" Gentlemen,—I thank you for your cordial
welcome on my return to Eng land. I am much
gratified at this expression of your belief that
my lon-; jou rney has not been without its effect
in knitting still closer the bonds of peace and
unity with our great Indian Empire, and should
it provo that my visit has hel ped to bring about
so desirable and important a result J may indeed
Feel that my labour has not been in vaiu. Since
I was last at Portsmouth 1 have travelled to
some of those more distant possessions of the
British Crown with which our fleets and soldiers
have been in such constant communication , and
it was a great satisfaction to me to find thai the
same order and security which exist in the
mother country are maintained wherever the
power of Great Britain is established. I will
not fail to communicate to the Queen yonr  ex-
pressions of loyalty, and let me thank you ,
gentlemen, in the name of the Princess of Wales
and of niy children , as well as in my own, for
your kind congratulations on my safe return ,
assuring yon lhat , however interesting my travels
nave been, it affords me a very sincere pleasure
to find myself once more at home with the Prin -
cess and my family."

The address was beaut i ful l y engrossed and
illuminated by Messrs. l lmvil l  and James, oi
London.

Immediately His Royal Hi ghness had con-eluded Sir Jules Benedict raised his baton , anda welcome, the words of which are by Mr.Frederic Enoch and the music by Sir JulesBenedict himself, was sung ; the solos bein--*taken by Mr. C. F, McCheane ancl the choralDy 200 voices. The solo singer has an excellentvoice, and the performance was singularl y ef-fective. At its conclusion the ladies of theChoir showered their bou quets over the Prince«nd Princess. Their Real  Highnesses seemedmuch touched at this spontaneous and graceful
•MBpIunent. Before the Prince and Princessentered their carriage a grand march, " Hail to«""• tt-mce, written for the occasion by Mr. J .

Winterbottom , the conductor of the Roya
Marine Artillery Band , was performed , under
the direct!-in of the composer , by a full orchestra .
Thc procession from the je tty was headed by
Sir Fastings Doyle and his Staff , a very large
escort being subsequentl y furnished by the
Scots Greys when the Dockyard gates were
reached.

The Prince of Wales and his wife and famil y
and attendants drove fro m the jetty to the rail-
way station , amid an enthusiast!:, and decorated
streets, which we should like more full y to
describe in detail in our columns. Sufficient to
say, that the reception was the most enthusiastic,
and that Portsmouth had indeed done honour to
herself by her most artistic and admirable dress-
ing up. We must allude to one scene in the
tr iump hant prog ress. On the Commercial Road
were stands, accommodating many thousands of
spectators , and a triumphal arch of considerable
pretensions—one of several erected in th ;
borough. No fewer than 7000 school children
were stationed on this road , and sang anthems in
honour of the Prince. At the end of this road
is the railway station. It was magnificent both
inside and out. Amid a parterre of flowers the
Roy al party entered the station. The ringing
and continuous cheers and the waving of hats
and handkerchiefs , which commenced before the
Prince put  his foot on shore, aud which were
suspended only during the presentation of the
address on the jetty , were kept up by the im-
mense lines ol men , women , and children outside,
even after he had reached the railway platform.
The platform for the entire length of the Royal
train was carpeted with scarlet cloth, and thc
metal pillars supporting tlie roof were rich ly
draped.

At the station the Masouic address of the
Province of Hampshire was presented by the
Prov. G.M., Bro. Beach, P.M.

Tho special train left the station iu charge of
Mr. J. P. Kni ght at twenty minutes before $
o'clock , Mr. J . Lang, M.P. , chairman , and
several of the directors of the London , Bri ghton ,
and South Coast Railway occupy ing a compart-
ment in front of the splendid saloon in which
the Prince ind Princess of Wales and their
children were seated. The Duke of Edinburg h,
ihe Duke of Connaught , and the Duke of Cam-
brid ge were also in the Royal saloon, and the
suite ol the Prince and Princess of Wales occu-
p ied other carriages in the special train. Rap idl y
as the train travelled , the journey of the Prince
was one tr iump hal progress from Portsmouth to
the metropolis. There was scarcely a field , not
to say a village, by which the Royal party passed,
without men, women , and children being in
readiness to greet the Prince. The only stop-
ping place was Horsham. At this station several
thousand people were assembled ; and a guard
of hononr composed ol a local corps of Volun-
teers was drawn up to present arms, their band
play ing the National Anthem and " God bless
the Piince of Wales " while the locomotive was
taking in a fresh supply of water aud the wheels
of ihe carriages were being greased. Every
station along the line was decora ted, but Hor-
sham elaborately so. At Dorking, Leatherhead ,
and Clap ham J unction , every inch of vantage
ground had its occupant. Hundreds of boarding
schools along the line turned out to cheer the
Prince , and from every window overlooking the
line, scarves, handkerchiefs, and hats were
raised.

The train orew up in the Victoria Station at
.14 minutes past 6 o'clock. This station afi'ords
facilities for ornamentation such as few stations
present. Last evening it was radiant in bril -
liant colouring. The iron girders were com-
pletely concealed by scarlet and while draperies ,
on which were innumerable tasteful rosettes,
Flags depended from a hundred different points
of the roof , and banners floated from all the
pillars, which were covered with twisted ribands
and artificial flowers. The platform at which
the Royal train arrived was carpeted in crimson ,
and green shrubs and hothouse exotics lined it on
the outer side. Along the carriage-way were
beds of azaleas, fern s, lilies, and the walls were
covered with white and green cloth, the arches
being edged with evergreens and flowers. The
monograms " A." and " E." were displayed at
various points, as were also the Prince of Wales's

feathers. Stands covered with crimson cloth
were occup ied by nearly a thousand ladies and
gentlemen. The guard of honour drawn up
within the station was composed of a hundred
rank and file of the Grenadier Guards, with the
band and colours of the regiment. On the
platform , awaiting the arrival of the Prince of
Wales, were very many illustrious and distin-
guished personages, including the Princess
Louise and the Marquis of Loi-ne, the Duke and
Duchess cf Teck , the Hereditary Grand Duke of
Mecklenbur '-Strelitz, the Duchess of Man-
chester, the Duchess of Sutherland , Lady Ailes-
bury, the Hon. Captain Carington , M.P., Mr.
C. Sykes, M.P.

Tremendous were the cheers raised both
within and outside the Victoria Station as the
Prince aud Princess set out for Bucking ham
P:«ace. Accompanied by the Princes Albert
Victor and George of Wales, they were seated
in an open carriage and four, preceded by out-
riders . The young Princesses and the Royal
Dukes followed in other Court equi pages, and
after them came the suite who had returned
with the Prince. The escort was furnished by a
detachment of the ist Life Guards, nnder the
command of Colonel Bateson. The band of
this regiment was drawn up outside the station.
The entire route from the station to Buckingham
Palace and thence to Marlborough House was
lined with troops, composed of the and Battalion
Grenadier Guards , Colonel W. A. Higginson,
C.B. j 3rd Battalion Grenadier Guards, Colonel
Burnaby j the 2nd Battalion Coldstream Guards,
Colonel L. Fremantle ; and the ist Battalion
Scots Fusilier Guards, Colonel Gipps. The
Royal Horse . Guards, under the command of
Colonel Owen Williams , were stationed, in the
first instance, at Hyde Park Corner j there they
fell in behind the Royal cortege, and subsequentl y
formed a guard of honour when the Prince was
entering Marlborough House. Tha route taken
from Victoria Station was by Grosvenor-place,
Grosveuor-gardcns, Piccadilly, St. James's-
strcet , Cleveland-gate, and the Mall to Bucking-
ham Palace. In Grosvenor-gardens thc decora-
tions were of a uniform but novel character.
Shield-shaped draperies in red , white, and amber
depended from windows and balconies. The
other streets along the line had also been deco-
rated , but in a less effective sty le. The crowds
were enormous. When the Prince and Princess
were leaving Buckingham Palace thc Queen and
the German Empress appeared on the balcony
above the grand entrance. Having proceeded by
the Mall from Buckingham Palace, their Royal
Highnesses reached Marlborough House about
eight o'clock.

The Prince and Princess, after dining at Marl-
borough House, went to the Roya) Opera House,
Covent Garden, where they arrived at thc end
of the second act of the " Ballo in Maschera."

The house, which was very full , had waited
for some time with mingled excitement, and
perhaps a little impatience, "more Gentis Angli-
cane," but when they did make their appearance
—the Prince of Wales, with the Princess to his
left , the Dukes of Edinburgh and Connaught to
his right, and the young Princess in front—the
shouts, the cheers, the " bravos !" were ss voci-
ferous and long-continued as they wore hearty
and spontaneous. The whole assembly rose ;
and it seemed as if the demonstrations cf wel-
come would never cease. The Prince bowed
and bowed repeatedly, till he must havo been
fatigued with bowing ; but the cheering went
on. At last the curtain was lifted , thc chorus
filling the stage, with Madlle. Albani, as solo
singer, in their midst ; and Signor Vianesi
raising his Mton, " God bless the Prince of
Wales," to the stirring tune of Brinley Richards,
was sung and played with a vi gour and una-
nimity that led to a renewal of tho mani-
festations in the form of reiterateel cheering:
The National Anthem followed, as .1 matter
of course, Madlle. Albani giving the lirst so)o
with admirably marked empnasis. While all
this went on the coup d'ceil was really magnifi-
cent, such, perhaps, as could not be surpassed in
any European theatre.

The third act of the " Ballo in Maschera," the
finest, dramatically considered, in the work, yet
still the most gloomy, then proceeded, and the
performance was listened to with evident satis-



faction . The last net , the scene of the masked
ball , so lively until the unhappy climax , also
pass*-:d off quietl y and uninterruptedl y, excite-
ment having fairl y worn itself out. The Prince
and Princess remained until the end of the per-
formance , and on leaving the theatre were loudl y
cheered by the crowd outside as the carriage
drove away .

Thus ended a day to be long remembered as
an '• Alba Dies" in the warm hearts of the Eng-
ish people, and we earnestl y wish for our Royal

Grand Master, after his long and eventful travels,
all that happ iness aud comfort , which his return
to his own country , and to his happy and rejoic-
ing family, is calculated to have for him.

ARE WE GOING TO HAVE A MASONIC
RECEPTION FOR THE PRINCE OF
WALES ?

They say sometimes that we Freemasons in
Eng land are a little behind the times, but we
repel the insinuation with indi gnation ! We are
nothing of the kind. We are certainly very
sedate and very cautious in our proceeehngs ;
that is all. Perish the thoug ht ! that either we
are in any way retrogressive, or " slow coaches ,"
or not wide awake .' We deny tha soft impeach-
ment on each count of the indictment. The
reception the Prince of Wales has received from
the country seems to call upon our Order for an
equally warm manifestation of loyal devotion
towards its orand Master. We do not know
what the Executive intend doing, but we cannot
hel p thinking that some notice ought to be taken
in the way of a special gala or festival of our
Royal Grand Master 's happy return home to his
family and to his country, to his high duties, to
his active rule of our Craft. We again
venture to suggest that there should be a
grand gathering at the Alexandra Palace, or
some similar " locale," to welcome the Prince
and Princess of Wales. Three members of the
Royal Family now belong to our Order , and we
cannot conceive a scene more striking, or a
gathering more delightfu l than that which would
be presented by an overwhelming number of our
ever loyal and intelli gent Order , with wives and
daughters and sisters, to greet the august ruler of
English Freemasonry ! We shall never have
such another opportunity , and it will be a lasting
reproach on us not to " profit by the occasion."
What the response of the Craft would be there can
be no possible doubt , and we feel sure that we are
expressing the sentiments of our entire Fraternity
when we urge upon those in authority, or those
out of authority, the propriety of considering at
once the feasibility of such a proceeding and
taking measures to carry it out , and make it
worth y of the cause, the Prince, and the Craft.
We would call the attention of our readers (o
the suggestion of our esteemed Bro. the Rev.
R. J. Simpson , P.G.C, in another column.

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

The second of our great annual charitable
gatherings is over , and with remarkable results,
compared with that of a few years back, were
the annual amount of these recurring festivals.
.-£'8114 11s. with twelve lists to come in , is a
vcrv goodly return to announce , and we con-
gratulate the committee, and Bro. R. VV.
Little, the zealous Secretary, whose absence
through illness all would equall y and sincerely
dep lore. The returns of the donations are
somewhat interesting. Of the provinces, Mid-
dlesex heads the lists with f £ j i i  13s., West
Yorkshire follows suite with 56:707 16s., Lin-
colnshire comes up with s£$43 14s., Warwick-
shire with £262 ios., Berks and Bucks with
.£14 1 15s., Kent with £13,5 as. 6d., Wiltshire
with £x i$  12s., Staffordshire £1115 ios., South
Wales £115 ics.,the Channel Islands with £ 100,
Chester with &G73, and Oxfordshire with £50.,
the Red Cross Order throug h Bro. Levander and
others, ^2 14 3s., nnd several other special re-
turns. Tho London lodges return ^4532 6s. 6d.,
making the whole amount , as we said before ,
,£'8214 us., and which may be yet slightly
increased. Onr two great anniversaries have
realized close on to £"21,000, and what
the Boys ' School gathering will produce who can
tell ? we understand that there are already 240

Stewards on the lists, and we have no doubt
but that Bro . Binckes will give a g-ood account
of everything when the festival comes round . In
the meantime we congratulate the Girls' School
on its high efficiency and its goodly return.

HAS THE CHURCH OF ROME A
MORAL RIGHT TO EXCOMMUNI-
CATE FREEMASONS ?

Though this question no doubt may be an-
swered by us all on purely sentimental grounds ,
so to say, aud according to our individual pre-
possessions, yet there is, as it appears to us, also
an answer to be given to it on the princi ples of
rig ht reason and coition sense, not to say matte i
of fact and justice. About a hundred years ago.
in 1782 , an anonymous German brother pub-
lished at Kosmopolis " die Beruhigung
einer Katholiken iiber de Papstlichen
Bullen wider die Freimaure rey," the tran-
quilization of a Roman Catholic in respect
of the Papal Bulls against Freemasonry. And a
very interesting little work it is. He points out
then that Clement Xlf.  condemned the Free-
masons on six main grounds—which for the
purposes of our argument it may bo well to lay
before our readers, rst. The union with other
religionists. 2nd. The secrecy, which implied
something bad. 3rd. The secret binding of the
conscience by a secret oath or obligation. 4th.
The defiance of ecclesiastical and civil laws
against secret societies. 5th. The expulsion of
Freemasons by the State in different countries in
consequence. 6th. And lastly the evil op inion
entertained of Freemasons by the faithfu l of the
Roman Catholic Communion. On these six
grounds, which as thc writer of the little book
above mentioned points out, are put
forward in entire ignorance of the real position
of affairs, and historical accuracy, and exact fact,
Clement the XII., on the 4th May, 1738 ,
condemned the Freemasons, took from
them all reli gious rights and privi leges,
forbad nil Christian ministrations to them ,
and desired the ecclesiastical authorities
nnel Inquisitors , herctic.-r. pravitatis ," every-
where to punish and restrain all such " de
hercesi vehementer Suspectos," and to coerce
and punish them , the aid of the secular arm
being invoked. This is simply a direct exhor-
tation to inquisitorial persecution , imprisonment ,
torture , and the Auto da fe. Benedict the XIV.,
on the i j th April , 17,5 1, issued a confirmatory
bull of all that Clement XII. had previously
uttered , and especiall y desired those to whom
the execution was confided of his Bull not to
omit the invocation of the aid of the secular
arm ! Hence we have this wonderful fact before
us, in all its " naked simp licity," that without
enquiry, without knowled ge, without trial , with-
out any hesitation , the supreme pontiff pro-
claims all Freemasons, however good or virtuous,
usefu l citizens, true patriots , loyal subjects, faith-
ful Roman Catholics, to be heretics , ipso facto,
and desires the Inquisitors at once to punish and
coerce them as such, calling in the aid of the
secular arm ! There never was in the history
of the Church or the world , such an illegal ,
such an immoral , such an unjust , and , we will
add, such a ridiculous Encycl ical ! By the pro-
visions of the Roman Catholic Canon Law itself,
all complaints arc to be heard before a competent
j udge, and sentence dul y pronounced on evidence,
and on the answers of the accused. Even
the Inquisition professed to hear evidence
before pronouncing sentence, and the tortures
of recalcitrant prisoners were enforced , in order,
in the name of religion and of Christianity, to
compel them to speak the truth ! But here two
Popes, having no evidence, without any special
knowled ge of the facts, pronounce sentence ex
cathedra against all Freemasons, qua Freemasons,
simp ly assume blasphemously the prerogative of
Divinity in Judicial Infallibility, and "mero motu
and proprio jure " brand all Freemasons as
heretics, condemn them to punishment, torture,
death , and invoke the supplementary as-
sistance of the civil power. Surely, then, we
have a warrant for say ing that on every ground
of right , reason, equity, fairness, morality, of
justice, as expressed in every code of known legal
sanction and solemn enactment in the world , that
such an excommunication is alike immoral and

unchristian. And probabl y we should be ourselves
willing to treat such Bulls as many Romanist
canonists have treated similar excommunicatory
ebullitions , as obsolete and without any binding
power, did not we note that the Roman Catholic
prelates and clerg y constantly appeal to these
very Bulls ss the justification for their absurd
proceedings. We should ourselves gladly
consider them as fossil curiosities did we not
remember that even the present benevolent old
Pontiff has formall y repeated and commended
them ! We should be quite willing to allow
such evidences of an unreasoning bi gotry, of an
ignorant intolerance , to be forgotten in the dust
and dirt of the centuries as they pass by us.
with that charitable sp irit in which the present
often regard s the past, did we not alas know too
well that the animus of Bigotry survives the
fleeting ages of time , and that the love of perse-
cution is still a active and as dominant as ever.
We conclude our article to-day on this unsavoury
subject in the full calm strength as we deem it
of logical consistency by asserting that all such
excommunications of the Church of Rome are
immoral and ini quitous , contrary to every known
princi ple of ecclesiastical or secular jurisp rudence..
and in themselves utterl y childish and powerless.
In our humble op inion the Church of Rome has
shown itself little wise in its generation , in the
renewal of such barbarous edicts , and in the re-
tention of such ignorant bigotry . That the repro-
duction of the Bulls of Clement and Benedict
can either intimidate Freemasons or aid the
cause of the Roman Catholic Church itself is
indeed a chimera of chimeras. And thoug h
with thc sad spectacle before our eyes dail y of
the lengths to which this inculcation of an
utterly unsanctified despotism , of unjustifiable.
authority, can lead even the benevolent and the
humane, we rejoice to think that despite censure
and anathema , our good old Craft is " marching
on," and that under the leadershi p of our own
Royal Grand Master calumniated and excommu-
nicated Freemasons are advocating earnestl y and
religiously the blessed and peaceful princi ples of
toleration , brotherl y love, goodwill to man.
We will make one more remark. Even sup-
posing we allow that every religions body has ex
necessitate rei a right to make terms of
communion , wider or stricter as the case may be,
we cannot concede to any denominational
organization through its spiritual head, the
authority before men , to set at defiance
every princi ple of divine teaching and human
law , and to brand with the iniquity and menace
with the punishment of heresy by an autocratic
exercise of illegal power, all those everywhere
who do not accept implicitl y its dogmata or obey
its decrees. The Church of Rome may say
" the days of temporal punishment are over , I
am only invoking spiritual censures which I
have a ri ght^to inflict." Granted ! But then as
Roman teachers assert that the Pope is infallible
and supreme and God's Vicgerent on earth , they
still practically condemn all who differ from the
Roman Church , inasmuch as he has never abjure d
his claim of universal sovereignty. If it was only
a matter for the Roman Catholics themselves,
much as we should deplore the narrowness of
sp irit and the prevalence of bigotry disp layed in
such allocutions, it would yet perhaps be a
matter for them to settle for themselves. But
the issues are greate r and the contest wider than
lie often on the surface of things, and we there-
fore think it well to point out to-day, for fear of
any mistake or misconstruction as far as we are
ourselves concerned , the utterl y immoral and
unjustifiable position as between man and man ,
and even on its own alleged pr inci ples of ecclesi-
astical law which the Church of Rome has as-
sumed, and still assumes, in thus excommuni-
cating ipso facto all Freemasons because they are
Freemasons, branding them as heretics, and
invoking for them persecution, punishment, tor-
ture, death.

HYPERCRITICISM.

Criticism we hold to be a very good thing if l
mundane matters, when conducted and animated
with the true spirit of criticism , and the same
rule applies, in our opinion , also to matters
Masonic. We do not, and never shall object,
to all fair and proper criticism. On the contrary,



ve th ink that it is a very wholesome exercise of
restraining power alike as regards m«n and

thinirs. A little criticism , sound sensible criti -
cism ", often does a deal of good , and without  the
diie exercise of an intellectu.il critiois n we
should be at the mercy — h u m a n l y speak-
ino*, of every charlatan , of every emp iric.
Jn the great world of art , of po lities , of literature ,
nay, of religion itself , we arc always in need of
a wholesome criticism , and we who have to deal
with the hebdomadal press , should , rememberin g
the outspoken freedom of our own remarks
often , never comp lain of tne fair and candid
criticism of others. Of course a great question
comes in here—What is fair and what is can-
did criticism ? All criticism , of course , is not
either fair or candid , and much that passes for
criticism is no criticism at all , but simp l y the
assertion of the personal Ego, or the morbidit y
of injured vanity, or subj ective sensibility ! Still ,
we repeat, we do not object to , as we dn not
fear , all proper criticism , and , indeed , we think
that the liberty of speech enjoyed in the tolerant
columns of the " Freemason ," is alike creditable
to the publisher , and one of the causes of the
success of the " Freemason " itself. We have
been led into these remarks by a letter which
appeared in our pages last week , complainin g of
Latin words, and French words , and hard words
in our leading articles. But the letter of "A Stickler
for plain Eng lish " we venture , in all deference to
our brother, to think a little hypercritical. The
illustrations of his comp laint which he suggests
are peculiar. " Sub sigillo confessionis " is an
expression not unknown to modern writers ,
" proh pudor " is no unlawful  use of a classical
exclamation. " Clientele " is a French word of
very common use just now , and " opine " is no
doubt a word of Latin derivation , but still not
uncommon or , in any way a hard word to under-
stand. But the writer seems to be indul ging in
a littl e of that unrea l sentimentality about
"Ang lo-Saxon " to which we always greatl y
object. Does he forget that the Eng lish speech ,
so to say, is a compound of more than
one language ? We have the brilliancy
of the Norman French superadded to
the sol idi ty  cf the Ang lo-Saxon , we have in it
words of clear Roman use, and lingering relics
of the Danes. Is our correspondent prepared to
banish all words of Latin derivation ? If not ,
what then ? Let him take any page he likes of
Johnson 's dictionary, and endeavour to ascertain
the derivation of all the words in it , and he will
find the large proportion of Latin ori ginals. We
say all this in good part , and with no wish or
intention of finding fault , but the fallacy of the
often repeated .modern adage ,"writeAng lo Saxon"
is reall y too much for us. Wh y such a rule would
rob our great and noble English tongue of halt
its richness, and almost all of its significant force.
We are quite sensible of the value of simp le
writing, of plain word--, and of forcibl e expression.
Hut all who write much know that the insertion
here and there, though not too often , of an ap-
propriate equivalent or illustrative sentence in
another tongue often gives point to the verbosity
of a leader , and attracts attention and enforces
an argument. If we thoug ht that  our good
correspondent had any real cause for comp laint
we would gladl y cry " peccav i " (in say ing this
we arc sinning against his sterner canon), but
we confess, as the say ing is, we " do not sre it ,"
and not seeing it , we can neithe r promise to

amend our vocabu lary " nor to alter our sty le,
which , bad as it may be , is our own , for good or
evil.

©ri flhwl Corrcspoitiencf .
r \} -*.° ,n°t holJ ourselves responsible for , or even as approvirgo! I"*; opinion s expressed hy our correspondents , but we wish , ina spirit of fair piav to all, to permit—within certain necessarylimits—free discussion.— ED.]

MASONIC RECEPTION OF ouit GRAND MASTER .
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In your p leasant " Welcome Home Again " oflast week you say "Still throug h all , and in all , a gra-cious Providence has protected his (the Prince's) goodlyProgress."

H has occurred to me that there would be a very pro-htable, appropriate , and significant manner of giving prac-tical effect to this most faithful and forcible expression oftecling. I niean by the Masons of England holding* agrand service or thanksgiving in St. Paul's, the National
lemr-le built by a Frremason , at which our Bro. the

Bishop of Peterboroug h mi ght be induced to preach , anil
to which I a:n ia gtio:! h.ric the Dean and Canons with
tluir usual courtesy would not object.

Such a sc: vice coultl not fail to do us all gootl . It
would moreover throw our sympathies , our wishes , and onr
thankfulness into the bri ghtest ami most beautiful foi m
which human action can take , antl it would be an elo-
c*ucnt protest against thc ignorant susp icions as well as
the fierce denunciations that have assailed our Order, es-
peciall y during the last few years.

I have reason to know that many of our
Jewish breth ren woultl attend , as they did a
tew weeks ago in the cathetlral of Manchester.
Such an act of united worshi p and on such an occasion
would tend to remove many foolish but firml y-rooted p-e-
judices to Freemasonry and wj uld go far to elevate it into
that position which it ought to hold as one of the great
moral and reli gious agencies of the age we live in.

The details e>f such a plan as I have ventured to sug-
gest I will not touch upon , but leave them to other and
wiser heatls than mine ; but it is obvious that every lod ge
in England should be represented , together with the Graud
Lod ges of Scotlantl antl Ireland.

Commending this su 'ij ect to the consideration of our
brethren , I am , dear Sir , fraternall y yottrs ,

R. J. SI M P S O N .
IJA , Clemem's-inn , 15th May, 187 6.

SURREY MASONIC HALL.
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In your issue ol May Oth I notice a lttU r respect-

ing the Surrey Masonic Hall. I f.ill y expected to have
seen a reply to the queries in your next number. I quite
agree with the remarks , that something should be done
to carry out the promise of the prospectus issued sometime
ago. There seems to be a want of something to push the
undertaking for ward. I am informed a number of the
lod ges arr now meeting in the building, that they are ex-
periencing considerable benefit by being separate from the
tavern interest. I would suggest that these lod ges should
take up all the unallotted shares , also that the directors
should adopt the usual means of miking the hall kn-iwn , so
that the shareholders may not have occasion to complain
of the want of energy an.l ability on the part of those who
have assumed the management of the company. I notice
in the same paper an account of the formation of a Ma-
sonic Library at the Freemasons' Hall , She-fiielel, would it
not be an additional attraction to carr*, / ut the same idea
at the Surrey Masonic Hall ?

I am , dear Sir and Brother , y.iurs fr.it malty,
Aso i l l l i t W A I T I N ' J S l I A R E I I O L I - l - H .

THE MARK DEGREE IN SCOTLAND.
To the Editor of the Frecmwi.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In your paper of 29th April , page 194. a Royal

Arch Mason seems to be in great perp lexity about our
Scotch brethren in St. John 's Lodge giving the degrees of
Mark Master for is. 2(1., and it having been now raised
to 2s. 6d. each , which cannot be thoug ht of otherwise, but
being nominal value. He likewise asks to be. informed
whether such work be in ac-'nrdance with the Scolcli Ccn-
•¦titution'* , or Grand Lod ge Laws, but no one has as yet
made any effort to answer the questions , antl I , as another
Royal Arch Mason , am desirousl y looking forward to see
some one boldl y come to the front to enlighten both him
and myself. The Grand Lod ge ant, rhe Supreme Grand
Royal Arch Chapter bye-laws are -t: my mind onl y a
hotch potch , as the Grand Lod ge laws at the outset for
subordinate lod ges prohibit them from holding any other
meeting than those of the thre e Orders , viz., E A., F.C,
and M.M., denominitetl St. John 's Masonry (the Mark
forming part of the Second Degree), thoug h only to be
conferred en Master Masons. Ihe bye laws of tlie Su-
preme Grand Roya l Arch Chnpters-iys, By an arrangement
with the Grand Lodge- of Scotlam ' its subordinate lod ges
in Scotland may now legall y conft the Mark Master De-
gree. But the Charter given bj the Grand Lodge of
Scotland , embody ing thc three first legrees, has no such
thing as any nicotic 1 being made in it cf working the
Mark Degree. Bu t t t r  laws of th: Supreme Grand Royal
Arch Chapter of Scotland , with the ;hartcr given out to
subordinate chapter.-*, are, a-i I wot 11 say, in harmony
together , the working if thc Mark D;*rrees being embodied
in the chatter , as well as the Excellent and R.A. Degrees.
In my opinion thc Gri id Lodge and the Supreme Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland would give a much
better and higher standing to Scotch Masonry, if the
Mark Degree , were by the powers that be, set aside from
cither the lod ges or chapters, and hold it fast to one con-
stitution , rather than have such an honourable degree
made only fourteen pence worth eif. I should even be glad
to see from any one outaide of Scotland , thc real value
thoug ht worthy for the Ma rk Master Degree, which appears
to me to be falling, whei Masonry just now is said to be
rising in fame, amongst outsiders that are at this time
coming to rally round our banners.

'l int MA R K  DE G R E E  A S S A I L E D .

OFFICERS' JEWELS.
To the Editor of the Frcemasm.

Dear Sir and Brother-
Feeling interested in the question raised by your

correspondent "Lux "in your impression of the 6th of
May on officers ' jewels, I beg to give you a descri ption of
the jewels possessed by the lodge to wince! I have the
honour of being a member. The Past Master's, Treasu-
rer's, and Deacons' jewels are vcry different from those
wo:n now. The Past Master's jewel is an oval of 4
inches by 3i inches ; the centre is a gilt blazing sun irra-
diated into sixteen points ; on the centre of thc sun is a
level ; on the upright limbs of thc level are the square and

compasses in the F.C. Degree ; below the level is the
plumb ; on one side of the plumb is the volume of the
sacred law, closed ; on the other is a square block with
thc triang le and circle engraven upon it; these are sur-
rounded by a frame formed by a branch of bay and palm ,
bound at the bottom by a serpent and united at the top by
a pelican feeding her young from her breast : the neck of
thc pelican forming the eye for the ring to support the
jewel ; the branches of bay and palm are also bound
throug hout their length by a ribbon. The Treasurer's
jewel is thc same, only the cross-keys is on thc face of the
sun instead of the level , &c. The Senior Deacon 's jewel
is a Mercury 4,]- inches high poised on the right foot , the
left knee resting on the wing of the right heel ; in his left
hand is the caduceus with the serpents , and in his right
hand a roll , as in thc attitude of speaking. The Junior
Deacon's jewel is a Mercury fly ing on a cloud with the
caduceus in his left hand entwined with two serpents and
winged , his ri ght hand extended as if beckoning to some
one j t 'tiis fi gure is 3} inches high and represents a youth
(these jewels are all silver antl weigh 9 ozs.). This, led ge
was constituted in 1778 , and our warrant is what the
old Masons here called a York or Athol warrant, tha
Duke of Athol having granted it. For the information of
Bro. W. J. Hughan or any brother that can enlighten us
on the subject , I add the name and number of my lodge.

I am, dear Sir and brother , yours faithfull y and frater-
nally, A LEX . SPEARS , P.M. and Treas.

of Adams Lodge, No. 158.
She;rncss-on-Sea.

THE FREEMASONS AND BURNS.
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I have in my possession a Masonic relic, in which

is published the " Farewell to Tarbolton Lodge" by Burns ,
and at the time he (Burns) was leaving, and no such
verse as the one mentioned by Bro. John Hogg in thc
" Freemason " of A pril 213th is given , only the usual four
verses, and I have every reason tj  think tint that was the
first copy of Burns's farewell ever published. I am of the
same opinion as Bro. Hogg that the verse referred to is
none of Burns.

Yours fraternall y, M.M. 10S9.

THE INSTALLATION Of M.W.G.M.
To the Editor 0/ tht Freemason .

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Will you kindl y give me a reply through the

" Freemason " to the following question ?
Were Past Wardens of private lodges entitled to be

present at the installation of II.R.I I. the Prince of Wales
as Grantl Master of England at the Royal Albert Hall
April 28th , 1875 ?

Yours fraternall y, JIM SH E A R D ,
W.M. Trafalgar, 971, Batley.

May 10th , 1876.
[Not as such , but as M.M.'s.—E D.]

MASONIC REPRINTS.
To Ihe Editor if the Freemason .

Cincinnati , April 29th , 1876.
Sir,—

In reply to your query in the " Freemason " of
March 18, I would say I have sent a copy of the entire re-
print to which you refer, " The Beginning and First
I'oundation of the Most Worthy Cra ft of Masonry," to
the library of the Supreme Council of Sov. Grand Ins.
Gen. for England and Wales, 33, Golden-square, London ,
ami you can see it there. As it originall y appeared in the
" Masonic Review " it had but littl e value, owing to the
great number of typogra phical errors with which it was
filled. I had it carefull y revised an 1 corrected , and the
reprint is almost free from such errors, I believe there are
onl y three errors of punctuation in it.

1 am gl id to see that so much interest is being awakened
among literary gentlemen in regard to the early history
and anti quities of Masonry, thanks to such zealous
labourers as Hughan and Lyon.

Fraternall y yours , E. T. CARSON .
" A Masonic Student ," London.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
To the Editor of the Freemaso n.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Since tin- actual state of the poll cannot be known

in time for your next issue, I should scarcely like another
week to pass without offering my very sincere thanks to
you—first , for your fraternal anil generous appeal to the
brethren on behalf of our poor distressed brother , Dr. Stew-
art ; antl secondly, to those brethren who have kindl y fa-
voured me with their votes .

From the number of votes received I fully believe I am
right in saying that the election of our brother is secure.
I may, therefore , by antici pation , return his heartfelt thanks ,
and to which I beg to add my own , for the timely and
prompt aid we have received. I have no doubt whatever
that in the course of a few days liro. Dr. Stewart will find
a " haven of rest" in our noble Institution for Aged Free-
masons , at Croydon.

Believe me, 1 remai n, dear Sir and Brother, yours fra
ternally, JAIIEZ H OGG .

1, Bedford-square.

REGALIA.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Bro. Magnus Ohren's letter in the last " Free-

mason " on the above.
" R. VV.O. " asks, " How is it , &c." This was a quo-

tation by " R.W.O. " from " Ad Rem."
Bro. M.O. says, "Allow mc to say that he and "Ad Rem '

are confounding presentation jewels with the regulation '
j ewels." Will Bro.' M. O. allow me to lay that I am not



My query was, Are those (which M. 0. now calls presen-
tation jewels) according to thc Book of Constitutions any
more jewels than those which you find attached to many
a brother's watch chain ?

" If he should become eligible to attend Grand Lod ge,
&c." If Bro. M. O. refers to R.W.O. hc can put thc " if
he should become " in thc waste basket as things of the
past.

Will Bro. M. O. be good enough to explain the latter
part of the Art. 22, p. 69, Edition 187 1, of the Book of
Constitutions from " Except such honorary or other jewels
as shall be consistent with those degrees recognised by the
Grand Lodge as part of ancient Freemasonry ?"

There has been a grea t deal wiitten of late about Grand
Lodges—Grand Lodge of York , Grand Lodge of All En-
gland , &c. ; but I have not had the pleasure of seeing any-
thing about the Grand Lodge for Surrey. Unless the
printer 's d—1 had a finger in the pie an explanation of
the last line of M. O. will clear up the matter. " Past
Grand Jun. Warden for Surrey."

Yours fraternally, R.W.O.

SJttltttm in iatta ; ov Utoonic Uotcs
ttttfr faeries.

SOME R EMARKS ON THE EXTRACTS FROM THK SH E F F I E L D
CHAPTER OF PA R A D I S E  M I N I J T E  BOOKS .

Bv B RO ., R EV . W I L L I A M  TEBBS .
At our first introduction to it this chapter seems to have

been in much the same position as that of Royal Arch
chapters in America prior to the yea r 1797 (when , as
Mackey tells us , they were by a convention of delegates
from the several chapters in Pennsy lvania , placed under the
control of a Grantl Chapter , then first organized and severed
from that of the symbolic degrees), for we find a " Com-
panion Wilcockson , who had not served the ofiice of King,
on July, 16th , 1788 , gave his authority to assemble when
and where they pleased ," and it is not until iSco, 1801,
that we find the general business of the chapter conducted
according to the present received models. Wc also find the
American precedence of officers in vogue, for in the first
mention of their election in 1784 we find the first
" Kingly " chair occupied by the " Hi gh Priest ," there
being also but one Scribe.

This title " King," of thc occupants of the Princi pals'
chairs seems to point cither to thc recognition of thc
American degrees of Select antl Super-excellent Masters ;
or els-; would favour the idea that those three chairs were
idled by representatives of thc Magi; upon their probable
connexion with Masonry some rcmaiks , may, at some
future time, be submitted to the attention of the Craft.

In the year 1788 the entire working seems to have been
altered and remoulded upon the Irish system hy two
visiting companions , Boyle and Macelre y (Bro. E'lis
suggests Mac Elroy, perhaps a better suggestion , by
a modern analogy of pronounciation , would be McLcroy )
for we find that the titles of "Kings " were immediatel y
dropped and the substitution made of " Hi gh Pri.-st ,"—
afterwards "Revd. High Priest ," 2, [j.], Royal A rch
Captain ; 3, M.E. Grand Masters [of Vai's] ; J.A. and E.B.
[.' Captain of Host and Principal Sojourner] ; antl h. antl N;
also " Ninctor " [ ? Janitor.] " Super-excellent " is also
used openly for the first time—one companion being said
to have been " further initiated in this Sublime Degree."

After the year 1800 (as before remarked) the procedure
of the chapter was gradually changed into that now
received , until in 1807 the minutes of thc S.G. and R.C.
of R.A .C. of England were read , and the new constitution
seems to have been fully adopted , thc names of those
companions under the old constitution being given on
page 76 ; this and the preceding pages being copies of
lists forwarded to Grand Chapter , London , whilst succeed-
ing ones contain copies of the certificate forwarded to the
Clerk of the Peace. After this date too the proper titles of
officers seem to have been adopted.

One fact worthy of remark seems that even after this
date Mark Degrees were conferred by thc chapter , but
that thc Select and Supcr-cxccllcnt features seem to have
entirel y disappeared.

Did space permit there arc one or two other features well
worth y of remark , such as Sunday being the d*iy of meet-
ing ; thc jumble of terms, " raised ." " passed ," " exalted ;"
the use of the term " encampment " (sometimes lod ge, al-
though never council) ; " Sublime - " Degree , the giving a
First Degree Craft Lecture on certain Master Masons join-
ing the companions.

The monogram can hardl y be entered into here further
than to suggest that the "T" on the " H " might either
refer to H.A.B. of Tyre or to thc batl gc of the R.A.
Degree.

One point more is worth y of notice. Bro. Boy le is
called "a Mason of the world , he having certificates from
the Four Grand Lodges of the world." What were these
Four Grand Lod ges ; as at this date there were some four-
and-twenty in existence ?

Respecting thc omitted meeting in A pril , 1 7,84, by the*
room being otherwise occup ied , " Boaz " could not surel y
be thc correct reading of the name of the interloper. I:i
the paragraph referred to the legible portion is given in a
different manner at each repetition—once " Boa "—once
" Bro. and A." Now what so feasible as that the so-
called " Freemasons' Hall " formed part of some house
of entertainment , bearing its name simp ly fro m its
being rented by the br.thrcn and companions ; (such is
the case with .1 chapter-room in the West of England
now), and that at certain times the room was used for or-
dinary purposes. The contraction mi ght then stand for
cither " Boarders " or " Brokers ," as dealers , in household
stuffs, &c. (probabl y travellers), were then called.

was as follows :—" Provincial Grand Lodge of Ancient
Free, and Accepted Masons of Warwickshire.—At a specia
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lod ge, held ta the
Abbey Lodge, Nuneaton , on Wednesday, thc 26th April ,
1876 , in the 40th year of the reign of her gracious Majesty
Queen Victoria , this, the foundation-stone of St. Mary's
Abbey Church , Nuneaton , was laid , in solemn form and
according to ancient usage, by the Rig ht Honourable
William Henry Lord Leigh, Lord-Lieutenan t, and Right
Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master of Warwickshire,
assisted by the Worshi pful Brother Colonel Machen ,
Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Warwickshire , thc
Worshipful Brother John Bragg, Prov. Senior Grand
Warden; the Worship ful Brother Captain Salt, Prov.
Junior Grand Warden ; Brother the Rev. W. Randall ,
Brother the Rev. F. M. Beaumont , P. Grand Chaplains ;
George Beech , Provincial Grand Secretary ; and in the
presence of a numerous body of P. Grand Officers , Past
P. Grand Officers , and Brethren of the Province of War-
wickshire."

Copies of several newspapers, the inscri ption , a prayer
book , and various coins of the realm , enclosed in a tin
box , having been placed in a cavity in the stone, thc
mortar was spreael and the stone lowered. The trowel and
the usual working tools of a mason were then handed to
the Provincial Grand Master by the architect , the Deputy-
Provincial Grantl Master and Wardens, antl Lord Leigh
strewetl corn and poured wine antl oil on thc stone, emble-
matic of plenty, joy, nnd peace. Upon the mallet being
handed to him ,

Lord Leigh said that before vising it, it might be interest-
ing to those present to know that the malli-t which he had
the honour of holding in his hand , was the identical mallet
with which King Charles laid the first stone of St. Paul's
Cathedral , in 1C175. ( Hear , hear. ) His Majesty then pre-
sented it to their illustriou s and eminent brother , thc great
architect. Sir Christop her Wren. At his death Sir Chris-
top her Wre n left it to Lotl ge Anti quity, No. 2, in London ^antl that Lotl ge was presie'ed over at this moment by their
illuMrious brother , Peince Leopold (Applause-) Owing to
the kindness of Brother Dr. Erasmus WH>on , and the
brethren of the Lodge Ant iquity, an officer from the lod ge
had been sei.t down with thc mallet for him (Lord Leigh)
to have the honour of using on that occasion. His lord-
ship then dcdaied the stone well and truly fixj d.

Brother Beech , P.G S., according to cus'om, deposited
a sum of money or. the stone for the workmen , and " God
•¦avethe Queen " hav ng been sung by the choi?,

Lord Leigh , addressed thc assembly, having furthe
announced that the Freemasons present that day had
contributed £50, which would be paid over by thc Provin-
cial Grand Secretary in aid of the work .

The Rev. M. Beaumont , P.G.C, delivered an address,
•eftcr which a collection was matle in aid of the building
funtl.  The procession re-formed , and the brethren returned
to the Town I lall , where the Provincial Grand I odge was
r. sumed and closet'.

A banquet , which was well attended , afterwards took
place.

During thc excavations between the piers of the central
tower and the eastern part of the nave, many remains of
the ori ginal structure have been found. These consist of
a small cross, within a circle , inscribed on soft red sand-
stone, similar to the consecration crosses of the late
Norman period. The carved heads from eavc mouldings,
thc fragments of carved stone of no special distinguishing
character appears to be thc cap of a pillar, and a number

of tiles ; one of the tiles bears the arms of thc Bcauchamps
Earl s of Warwick , another a lion passant gardant, and the
ethers bear some geometric pattern s, but they do not equal
in number , variety, and beauty, those found on the same
spot many years ago, drawings of which are in the posses-
sion cfMr. J. T. Burgess , of Leamington.

On thc 4U1 inst. the members of thc Cornwall Rose
Croix Chapter , TVuro , throug h their M.W.3., Colonel
John Whitehead Peard, 30° (in open chapter) , presented to
the 111. Bro. Sir. F. M. Williams , But . ,  M.P., 320, a
handsome P.M.S. jewel , in appreciation cf his valuable
services as thc first M.W.S. of the Chapter. Notwith-
standing his many duties Sir. F. M. Williams had never
been absent fro m any assembl y of the Chapter since its
constitution , and not onl y had he presented thc furniture
of the chapter , but in every nay possible , as M.W.S., he
had endeavoured to promote thc true interests of the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, now firmly planted in Corn-
wall.

On the rjth inst. the members of the Centenary Lotlge
of Fortitude assembled in large numbers to witness the
presentation to the R.W. Bro. Sir F. M. Williams , Bart.,
P.G.W., and Representative eif the Grand Orient of
Portugal , of a Deputy Prov. Grand Master 's jewel of Corn-
wall , by the Senior l'.ist Master, on behalf of the members
of the lod ge, who thus desire to exhibit their appreciation
of Sir F. M. Williams's devotion to Freemasonary in
general , and his important and substantial aid to the
Great M isonie Charitie s th.; Local Masonic Annuity
Fund , antl indeed , for any good Masonic work.

The worth y Baronet in 'ri -p 'ysaid , that what little he hael
done had been not only g lanl y rendered on behalf of the
belovctl Cra ft , but the duty had proved a great pleasure.
The gift woultl be hi ghly valued by him , and that even-
ing was to him the most memorable in his Masonic career

VV. Bro. William James Hughan was called upon by
the brethren to speak , and in response to the demand pre -
sented brief sketches of what Sir Frederick M. Williams had
achieved for Freemasonry, and his short, telling speeches
were enthusiastically received.

The jewels gave great satisfaction.

l'RESENTATiOM TO SIR FRED ERICK. M.
WILLIAMS , BART., M.P.

On Wednesday, 2filh uIt., t!ieo!d town of Nuneaton ,which
generally lies so still and quiet on thc banks of thc littl e
river Anker, a river which has been the theme of poets ,
who have sung its praises in epic and in sonnet ,
threw off its apparent lethargy, and spread its beams of
varied hue and somewhat fanciful desi gns to the gentle
breeze and genial sun of a fine April day. The occasion
was a memorable one. for after the lapse of some six or
seven centuries th: inhabitants were about to commence
the re-erection of the ancient nunnery which gave the
town its distinctive name.

The old Abbey Church of Nuneaton owed its founda-
tion to thc piety and generosity of Robert Bossu , one of the
Norman Earl s of Leicester, in the 12th century. He gave
the plot of land on wbich thc few crumbling ruins, which
mark the site of this old reli gious foundation , now
stands , in gaunt array, on the north-western side of Nun-
eaton , to thc Benedictine nuns , of the order of Fontefrault ,
an order that was remarkable for associatin"* monks and
nuns under the same foundation. Thc Abbey thus begun
received , like many ether similar communities , consider-
able possessions in benefactions and gifts. Whether the
piers of the central tower of the cruciform church , which
yet remain , were part of the original church , cannot be
positively slated ; but if it were so, it is obvious that the
conventual buildings were not completed for man y years
after the original foundation in 115,0. Now, however, it
is proposed to rebuild thc nave of the church in the tran-
sitional style which prevailed in the early part of the 13th
century. This work has been entrusted to Mr. Clapton
Rolfe, of Reading, who has combined some of thc marked
features of the late Norman period of architecture with
the first and simp le forms of the first pointed period of
Gothic architecture, and thc plans are so arranged that
they can be carried out in detail until the entire plan of the
original church is reproduced. He has been assisted in
some of the details by the excellent view of the ruins pub-
lished by Buck in 1721). The occasion of this restoration
we gather from an appeal issued by the Building Commit-
tee. It appears that in the month of June , 1S69. Mr.
Thomas Bottrill died , having iratle a large fe ;r (une in the
trade of Nuneaton , and , desiring to benefit his native town ,
bequeathed by his will the sum of £400 towards thc budd -
ing, and the sum of /*2,-;oo f ir the endowment of a new
distiict church in Nuneaton , provided such church should
be built antl consecrated within the period of ten years
after his decease. Mr. Bottrill also bequeathed thc sum
of £zt, per a-inuni for ten years after his death to be
paid to the minister officiating atthe Abbey-street School
room. The town of Nuneaton contains 4547 inhabitants ,
antl thc parish church affords accommodation for 1,50c
onl y. A considerable portion of the inhabitants reside at a
distance from the parish church , and since the bequest of
Mr. Bollrill service.-- have been held every Sunday in the
National Schools , in Abbey Street , licensed by the bishop
for public worshi p. These services have been largel y
attended , and the accommodation is quite insufficient for
the numbers attending. In order to carry e>ut the inten-
tions of Mr. Bollrill , and to secure to the inhabitants of
Nuneaton his munificent bequests , thc committee (formed
of subscribers to the iiitcntlcd church) put themselves in
communication with Mr. James Tomkinson , the princi pal
owner of land at the Abbey Street end of thc town , antl hc
has with great generosity presented an acre and a hal f of
land , upon which formerl y stood the church belong ing to
Nuneaton Abbey, the foundations antl some of the pillars
of which are still in existence. He has also given suffi-
cient land to allow of the construct i on of a carriage road
from Abbey Street antl a footpath from the Meadow to the
church. Of thc sum (£2*;oo required) £ i ,Soo and up-
wa*d has been promised , and this received substantial ad-
ditions yesterday by the gifts of the Freemasons and as-
sembled visitors. This sum eUits not , however , include
the value of the land antl roadway, estimated at £600.
Only three yeais of the time stipulated by Mr. Bottrill
remains unexpired , and a number of ladies 'are busil y
engaged aiding the building committee in raising the re-
mainder of the sum required . It is proposed to assign
a distiict to the church when finished , &mi thus supp ly a
want which George Eliot pointed out in those powci ful
" Scenes of Clerical Life," which embod y some of the an-
nals of Nuneaton and its nei ghbourhood.

Tlie brethren from thc province assembled at the Town
Hall at one o'clock , when thc Abbey Lodge , and after-
wards the Provincial Grand Lod ge, were opened. The
business of the Grand Lod ge having been concluded , a
procession was formed in the usual Masonic order , and the
brethren proceeded to the site of the nceT church . The
Provincial Grand Officers present included Lord Leigh ,
P.G.M. ; Lieutenant-Colonel Machen , D.P.G.M. ; Bros. J.
Bragg, P.G.S.W. ; Captain Salt , P.G J.W. ; Revs. W.
Randall and F.M. Beaumont , P.G. Chaplains; G. Beech,
P.G.S. ; R.C. Sinclair , P.G.S.D ; [. R. Chirm , P. G. Supt.
W. ; H Sanderson , P.G.A.D.C ; W. II. Webb, P.G.S.B;,
C. F Rowe, P.G.O.; G. Baker , P.G.P.; J. Coates, P.G.T.
There was also a large attendance of Worshi pful Masters
Past Masters, Wardens , and Brethren of thc various lod ges
in the provinw.

Arriving at Ihe site of the new church , the Provincial
Grand Master , Lonl Leigh , took his seat near the stone ,
with the Deputy Provincial Grantl Master , and other
Provincial Grantl Officers near.

The Rev. W. Rxndall , P.G.C, having offered pravcr ,
l iie Rev. II. VV. Bellairs , vicar , and chairman of the

Church Building Committee , presented to the Grand
Master the inscri ption on the sbine and copies of the pro -
ceedings, and , iu thc name of the town , gratefull y thanked
Lord Leigh for th; honour done them in lay ing the foun-
dation-stone.

Bro, G. Beech , P.G.S., then read the insciiption , which

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF A NEW
CHURCH AT NUNEATON.



Thursday, the 23rd March , will long be remembered by
fhe brethren' of the " Richard Gidd y " Lod ge, 1574, and ,
. , ,,,* by most Masons whose privilege it was to be pre -
111 

£^t'tlie combined ceremonies of the consecration of the
S<
T v'e named Lod ge and the dedication of the new Free-

** cons ' Hall , Kimberley, to the purposes of Freemasonry .
As we give below thc programme of the day 's proceedings,

lublished , together with the able and eloquent address of
the consecrating Officer , Bro. the Hon. R. W. H. Gidd y, P.
-il P.Z., etc., etc., it will be unnecessary to say more than
th at the proceedings were characterized throug hout by
that unanimity which always animates the brethren of the
Craft on similar occasions, and that the arrangements were
•xcellentl y made to prevent confusion , the pro cession , the
largest yet seen in Kimberley, being moved off without
trouble or delay, a duty in which the D. C. for the day was
most ably assisted by Bro. Susman , of the Peace and Har-
mony Lodge.

An interesting feature in the proceedings was the ad-
mission of a limited number of ladies to the Hall , to wit-
ness the ceremony of consecration and eledication, thoug h
we fear the presence of such rare visitors to any lodge must
have sadly distracted thc attention of the brethren from
their labour.

The D.G. Chaplain read the first clause of thc prayer of
benediction :—

" May the Almi ghty Architect of the Universe , who has
disposed all things in order according to the Excellency of
His will, who made the heavens for His Majesty, the sun
and the stars for His glory and our comfort , and the earth
as a place for our obedience to His laws, look down upon
us Masons, now endeavouring to build a house according
to the rules of charity by the bond of love. May this house ,
when duly consecrated and dedicated , be a habitation for
worthy m *n meeting together for gootl ; may their secret
assemblies he convened legally, proceed honourabl y, and
end in charity. May all Masons that enter under the shadow
of its roof remember that the secret cf the Lord is with them
that fear Him. May the work done here prosper ; may the
heart of all the woikmen be comforted ; may no strife,
brawling, or unseemly words be heard within its walls ; may
the Master love the biethren , and the brethren honour and
obey the Master; may our going out anil our coming in be
blessed for evermore ; may our baskets be filled with plen-
teousness, and the voice of joy and thanksgiving abound ;
may there be not mourning nor sorrow of heart ; and may
the way faring Mason find a comfort in his journe y to his
home, when passeth by the gates of this house. "
The Consecrating Officer then sprinkled perfume, say-

ing, " May our deeds be sweet and savoury ; may we be a
refreshing odour to all our poor brethren , for charity is as
sweet as roses. "

The prayer of Benediction concluded thus :—
" Grant , O Thou Most Hi gh ! that the chief corner-stone

of this, our building may be, Holiness to the Lord , and
whenever we assemble here for thc purposes of Freemasonry,
may wc be guided by the rul**s and precepts contained
in Thy Holy Tracing Board, and may they lead us throug h
all the devious scenes of this chequered state of existence, to
a ' house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. '
Thus will Freemasonry be made subservient to the practice
of our reli gious duties, and help us forward towards that
Grand Lod ge above, where we hope to meet our Christian
and Masonic brethren in perfect happ iness, when the scenes
of this woild shall be closed , and thc Pass Word of Fidelity,
Fidelity ! Fidelity ! shall for the last time be pronounced
over our graves."

The W. M. of the lodge addressed the Consecrating
Officer ns folloevs :—

" W. Sir, the brethren of this Lod ge, in order to promote
the interest and prosperity of the Craft , have at great
expense assisted in erecting a Masonic Hall for their con-
venience and accommodation . They arc now desirous
that the same sliould meet the approval of the district au-
thorities, and be solemnl y consecrated according to ancient
form. "

DEDICATION ANTHEM.
Thc Consecrating Officer.—"The Hall in which wc are

now assembled having been approved , I will now proceed
to dedicate and consecrate it according to ancient rites.

" In the elevated character of Consecrating Officer , I
invoke the name of the Most Hi gh , to whom be glory and
honour. May He be with you at your beginning, strengthen
you in the princi ples of our Royal Art , prosper you with
success in all your undertakings , and direct your zealous
efforts for the good of Masonry in general , and of this
lodge in particular. By the Divine aid I imp lore the G.
A.O.T.U. to pour down His blessings on this building,
and to dedicate it to the sacred interests of morality andreligion ; trusting that its members will always act in con-formity with the rites of our venerable Order and thecharges of our ancient Fraternity. And may God bewith you all. "

W. Bro. Giddy's introductory address was as follows:—VY. Brethren ,—It is with no slight feeling of gratifica-tion and pride that I to-day find myself chosen to perform
\w 

C
i
e,rcH*0I,"C of c°r-sl:"at\n S this lodge antl dedicatingthis Hall. Ever since my initiation I have always takentne greatest interest in the promotion and welfare of ourAncient Craft. It has been with no thirst for self-aggran-

nlf
e
/l?

ei
Vvthat 1 have seized on evcr->' opportunity to obtainan tlie Masonic degrees within my reach , but with a desire-to advance the interests , and obtain the means of increas-•ngth e influence of an Order whose utility and whose gran-ur *Jt design has been vear after year more and mor,- im .pressed upon my minel , as I became better acquainted with11s nistory, its construction , and its aims. That I should haveattained some distinction is mere ly an accident consequent

tTo?v,i
ny
.CO?V'ictions havm S -ed me t0 devote some time andtrouble t0 the promotion of our Order, but the high honour

roNSECRATION OF THE •' RICHARD GIDDY "
LODGE, AT KIMBERLEY , SOUTH AFRICA.

which has been done me by the founders of this lodge in
naming it after me is something more than the distinction
inseparable from Masonic rank or Masonic office , as it
conveys to me a proof that my brethren in Griqualand who
know mc personall y have approved of my poor endeavours.
And my gratification is enhanced by the conviction that
the brethren who have been chosen as office-bearers are
especially qualified for thc duties they have undertaken ,
and that they and their successors will take pains to render
the Richard Giddy Lodge no ephemeral institution , but a
lodge which years hence will be held in honour for its
creditable working and its Masonic zeal. You may well
be proud , my brethren , of thc noble hall you have assisted
in erecting in this place, where but four years since no
Masonic lodge existed , and which but six years ago was
a howling wilderness. Masonry has within the last four
years progressed throughout the world with almost giant
strides , as the number of your lod ge alone will testify,
being 165 beyond that of the first Griqualand lod ge, the
Cosmopolitan , No. 1409. Yet amid all this rapid progress
I feel convinced that for the spread of Masonry no place
can compare with Griqualand. May your zeal for the
Craft long continue with undiminished fervour , and may
you receive the full reward of that zeal. We have met
to-day to consecrate this lodge and dedicate this hall to God,
to Masonry, and to universal benevolence and charity.
To the cowans of the profane world it may seem strange
that we -who have been stigmatized as irreligious unbe-
lievers and atheists should consecrate ourselves or our
buildings to the G.A.O.T.U., but to you , my brethren , it
will seem but natural that our first thoug hts should be
given to Him , the knowled ge of whose name our Order
helped to preserve duiing the long ages when the whole
world of the uninitiated was wrapped in heathen or poly-
theistic darkness, and to whose honour and glory all our
ceremonies are intendeel to redound. To a nobler use
than Masonry no building can be dedicated , always re-
verentl y excepting thc purposes of exclusive worship of
the Most Hi gh, and this fact will not be gainsaid by any
save those who know not what Masonry is, or the civil-
izing part it has played , and it is yet destined to play, in
thc world. No well-informed brother can share in the
common belief that Masonry is a merely unmeaning as-
sociation for the purposes of good-fellowship, amid child-
ish or unmeaning ceremonies. We know that our ancient
and noble institution is at least coeval with the birth of thc
human intellect , although, of course, our records reach
not to such archaic times. We have proof , however, that
amongst the most ancient nations whose record s or tradi-
tions have descended to us, our breth ren were those who
in Egypt and in India were the conservators of true re-
ligion and of heavenly science. The secrets taught by
the hierophants of the ancient mysteries were identical
with those so jealousl y guarded by us at the present day.
Long before Moses became skilled " in all the learning of
the Egyptians " our ancient brethren repudiated all
pol ytheistic creeds, and set their faces against immorality
and idolatry, ivliilc their zealous cultivation of the arts and
sciences is proved by the everlasting testimony of the
pyramids ; those stupendous works which have never yet
been equalled or surpassed, and which even now afford
reason for wonder and admiration to the princes of modern
science. And we claim through our unbroken chain of
great and good men, Moses, Zoroaster, Solomon , Hiram ,
Pythagoras , and thc Grand Master of the Jewish Essenes,
followed by thc Templars and thc other chivalric orders,
who carried their teachings westward , to be thc legitimate
descendants of the most noble, and best of those, who even
in thc days of the patriachs were looked up to as the
leaders of the human race. In fact , in the words of our
erudite brother How, Masonry has witnessed the rise of
revolutions , and wane of empires, withstood the inroads of
war, and the still more desolating ravages of barbarous
ignorance and the gloomy superstition of ancient and
modern times. Throug h the dark ages, from the sixth
to the sixteenth century. Masonry was tlie chief lamp of
knowledge that illumineel the gloom of the then degraded
human mind ; it was the nurse that fostered , the guar-
dian that watched over, and the ark that preserved, amidst
the deluge of Gothic gloom that overspread the earth , all
the science that had survived the wrecks of the Grecian and
Roman empire -*.

" Hence, 'midst the ruin of three thousand years,
Unhurt , unchanged , Frcemastnry appears ;
Her towers and monuments may fade away ';
Her truth and social love shall ne'er decay ."

And to universal benevolence and charity we have long
been taught to dedicate ourselves and all our a ctions, and
to seek the solace of our own distress by relieving the
wants, and ministering to the necessities of our fellow
creatures. The Masonic elements of consecration arc
corn, wine, and oil , wheih arc called the corn of nourish-
ment , the wine of refreshment , and the oil of joy. They
are emblematic of health , plenty, and peace. " Where-
fore, my brethren ," says the venerable Harris , " where-
fore do you carry corn , wine, and oil , in your processions,
but to remind you , that in the pil grimage of human life
you are to impart a portion of your bread to feed the
hungry, to send a cup of your wine to cheer the sorrow-
ful , and to pour the healing oil of your consolation into
the wounds which sickness hath made in the bodies, or
affliction rent in the hearts of your fellow travellers ."
Thus, the elements I have mentioncil as well as the salt
and perfume which we use on this solemn occasion have
each and all their symbolic reference to the principles of
our Order , and their moral lesron for our instruction. Let
it never be said that we, who in many respects have for
ages been thc salt of thc earth , have so acted as not to
fulfil our high calling, antl let our good deeds ever ascend
as a sweet savour to the throne of thc Most High , who
we trust looks down with approbat ion upon our undertaking.
In congratulating you , my brethren , upon this au-
spicious occasion allow me to express my heartfelt satis-

faction in seeing that in Griqualand the jealousies which
have at times existed between various Orders of Masonry
have found no place, and that all , whether belonging to
the Craft Masonry, or to what are called the " higher de-
grees," have together with one heart and one aim united
in erecting the commodious building in which I have
now the pleasure to address you. It is also most gratify-
ing to me to find you all returning, in true brotherly kind-
ness and grateful remembrance , to that recognition of the
ancient Orders of chivalry cnuciated in the beginning of
this century by the then newly united Grand Lodges , (in.
the last paragraph of their articles of union),who, like our-
selves, could not be brought to forget that we owe our very
existence and the preservation of our ancient Order to
those whose zeal for all that they considered right and
good had led them to leave all and follow the banner of
the Cross to those lands where they became initiated in
those mysteries which we now so scrupulously guard.
However much these undaunted men may have been mis-
taken or misled , let us remember that their one endeavour
was to obey the dictates of their conscience in questions of
religion , and to relieve, succour, and protect the unfortu-
nate and oppressed , and let our object be to emulate their
fidelity, and like them to leave a name behind us "sans peur
et sans reproche."

The following address was then given by the Consecra-
ting Officer: Before closing, biethren , I must now con-
gratulate you on the consecration of the Richard Giddy
Lodge and the dedication of j  our hall. :May your lodge
long flourish and be an ornament to the Craft , and may
your hall long remain the house of brotherl y love, relief ,
and truth , and extend the benefits of benevolence and
charity far and wide, so as to remain a structure perfect in
all its parts , and honourable to its builders. May the
G.A.O.T.U. continue to bless you with the bread of life
anel the oil of gladness.

The lodge was then formally closed.
In the evening a number of brethren sat down to a banquet

at Mrs. Jardine's Hotel. The chair was taken by the
W.M, of Lodge No. 1574, supported by the Consecrating
Officer and several visiting P.M.'s; wc also noticed W.
Bro. Stuttaford , an office r of the District Grand Lodge of
South Africa , on the left of the chairman. The usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to.
The banquet formed a fitting close to thc harmony of the
day's proceedings, and we must congratulate all the breth-
ren concerned in the arrangements on the success which has
attended their efforts.

The latest addition to London lodges is lhat of the
" Bayard ," which was consecrated on Wednesday last, by
Bro. the Right. Hon. the Earl of Limerick, Prov. Grand
Master Biistol . Among those present were the Earl of
Donoughmore, G.S.W. ; the Hon. W. Warren-Verntn ,
J.G.W. ; the Rev. C. W. Arnol d, G. Chaplain ; Sir E.
Borough , P.G.M. of Ireland ; Lieut. Gen. J. Studholme
Brownri gg, C.B., Prov. G. Master Surrey ; Col. Francis
Burelett , P.G.M. Middlesex ; Rev. R. J. Simpson , P.G.C. j
John 1 lervey, G. Sec. Lieut. Col. H. S. Burney was in-
stalled W.M. A full report of the proceedings will appear
in our next.

B RO . S IR WA T K I N  W. WYNN , BART ., M.P.,
A N D  THE F REEMASONS OF SHROPSHIRE .—A few days ago
lodge meetings were held at Shrewsbury for the purpose
of welcoming the Ri ght Worshi pful Provincial Grand
Master of North Wales and Shropshire , Sir Watkin W.
Wynn , M.P., after .his recent tour for the benefit of his
health. The ceremony took the form of a presentation,
followed by a banquet. Addresses were presented by the
Worshipful Masters oi thc lodges.

R E U N I O N  OV KNIGHTS TE M P L A R  CRUSADERS.
—A meeting of a portion of the returned " Pilgrims " of
Allegheny Commandery, No. 33, Knights Templar, whj
made thc memorable tour of Great Britain and the Con-
tinent , during the summer of 1871, was recently held in
Philadel phia, for the purpose of p:rraitient organization.
Wm. Hamilton was called to the chair, and the following
officers were unanimously elected :—William Hamilton ,
President ; John C. Hutchins , Vice-President ; Michael
Riley, Treas.; Andrew M. Rambo, Secretary. It was re-
solved to hold a reunion of the party, to take place in
Philadel phia , on the evening of thc 31st day of May, 1876,
to commemorate the occasion of the Pil grimage, and to
keep alive the interests of the tri p, anil to promote a kind-
lier feeling amongst all the surviving members.

B RIGHTON A Q U A R I U M .—While cleaning out
the large porpoise tank the other day, the tank superinten-
dent came upon several specimens of oyster spat of last
season. The spat were of the usual size, and about the size
of a sixpence. This is the first time that oysters have been
know to breed in an aquarium , and the spat to affix and
mature.

Bro. Sir Michael Costa has been presented
with a magnificent ivory and gold Conductor 's baton
by the Glasgow Choral Union.

H OLLOWAY 'S OI N T M E N T A N P  Pius.—Colds, Coughs, Shortness ofi
Breath. —These corrective re-mc ilie-s are infallible lor these pectora l-,
comp laints , which neglected often end in Asthma , Bronchitis or
Consumption. The Ointment , well rubbed upon ihe back and-
chest , penetrating the skin , is carried direct to the lungs, whence it
expels all impurities. AU Ihe blooii in the body constantly passes-
through the lurgs and there all r.oxious particles tending to pro--
dncc disease can be quickl y, thoroug hl y antl permanentl y neutra-
lized , rendered harmless, or ejected from thc system. In influenza
and all chest complaints, early curative measures are imperiously
dem anded ; one day 's delay may cause a protracted illness
one week's neglect may consign the disease to destruction ,—A DVT

CONSECRATION OF THE " BAYARD " LODPE,
NO. 1615.



A movable Grar.d Lodge was held at thc Masonic Hall ,
Park-street, Bristol , on Friday, 28th A pril , 18 76, for the
purpose of constituting the Province of Bristol , and instal-
ling Bro. William Augustus Frederick Powell as thc first
Provincial Grand Master.

Grand Lodge was opened at half-past three o'clock , and
was presided over by M.W. Bro. tbe Rev. G. R. Portal ,
M.A., P.G.M.. assistetl by V.W. Bros. Dr. Henry Hop kins,
P.G.W., as G.S.W. ; Frederick Davison , G. Treas., as
G. f.W.; Rev. C. R. Davy, P.G. Chaplain , as G. Chaplain ;
J. W. Woodall , P.G.W., as G.M.O. ; John Chadwick ,
G.S.O. ; R. de M. Lawson, P.G.S.O., as G.f.O. ; Frederick
Binckes, P.G.J.W., G. Sec; W.Bros. S. Jones, G.S.D.; E. T.
Payne, as G.J.D. ; Thomas Trollope , M.D., G.D.C; and
Bro. W. A. Scott , as G.I.G. ; and a large number of Past
Grand Officers , Provincial Grand Officers , and W. Masters,
Wardens and Overseers, and brethren of many private
lodges.

Past Grand rank was conferred upon W. Bros. William
Harris, Gilbett Cobb Harris , and William Hagley Bowden.
On propositions dul y made and seconded it was resolved
that letters of condolence be addressed to the families oi
the late Bros. William Romaine Callender , M.P., and Sir
John Cordy Burrows, Kni ght , expressing deep regret at
the untimely decease of these brethren, who held such high
positions in the Order.

Letters of apology were read by the Grand Secretary
from several brethren , expressing regret at their inability
to attend.

Grand Lodge was then closed.
The meeting was then declared an assembly of Mark

Master Masons of Bristol.
It having been announced to the presiding Grand

Master that the Provincial Grand Master designate, Bro.
W. A. F. Powell , awaited admittance, he duly entered the
lodge, attended by several Grand Officers , and was con-
ducted lo the throne, where he was dul y installed in
ancient form as the Provincial Grantl Master for Bristol,
He subsequently invested his officers for the ensuing year.
Motions relating to the business of the day, or of impor-
tance to the province , were then proposed and considered.

The Provincial Grantl Lodge was then closed in due
ami ancient form.

The brethren afterwards adjourned to the Montagu
Tavern , where they partook of a most recherche' banquet ,
admirabl y served , under the presidency of the new Pro-
vincial Grand Master , who was ably supportctl by a large
number of Present and Past Gran d Officers.

PROVINCIAL GRAN D MARK LODGE OF
BRISTOL.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre-
taries of Cralt Lodges, Roya l Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges,
Preceptories , Conclaves , &c, of any change in place or
time of meeting.

SATURDAY. MAY 20.
Lod ge 1185, Lewis, King'.* Arms , Wood Green.

„ 1326 , Lebanon , Lion Hot., Hampton.
„ 1329, Sphinx , Brid ge House Hot., London-Bridge.

1364, Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Hackney.
LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Lily, Greyhound , Richmond.
Manchester, 77, London-st., I'itzioy-square.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road.

MONDAY, MAY 22.
Lodge 4, Royal Somerset House and Inverness.

„ 26, Castle of Harmony, Willis's Rooms, W.
„ 183, Unity, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st.
„ .102, Burgoyne , Andcrton's Hot., Flcet-st.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCT ION .
Prince Leopold, Loid Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate.'
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden , Stanhope Arms, Up. Jamcs-st., Camden To.
Eastern , Royal Hot., Miie-end-road.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Wellington , White Swan , Deptford.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lowcr-rd., Rotherhilhe.
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood.

TUESDAY , MAY 23.
Lodge 14, Turcan , F.M.H.

„ 259, Prince of Wales's, Willis 's R., St. James's.
„ 1158, Southern Star, Montpellier Tav., Walworth .

Chap. 21 , Cyrus , Shi p and Tunic, Leadenhall-st.
„ 180, St. James's Union , F.M.H.

LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .
Yarborough , Green Diagon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.IL , Camberwell Ncw-ioac*.
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
'•'rince Fredk. Win., Lord' s Hot., St. John 's Woci*).
Dalhousie, King Edward, Triangle, Hackney.
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate.
St. Mary lcbone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Constitutional , Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince's Head , York-road , Battersea.
Beacontree, Red Lion , Leytonstone, at 8.
Metropolitan Chapter , Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
Excelsior , Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24.
Lodge 2, Anti quity, F.M.H.

„ 507, United Pil grims, Horns Tav., Kennington.
11 753. Prince Fredk. Wm., St. John 's Wood.
11 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters, Tottenham.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.
For the Week ending Friday, May 26, 1876.

Chap. 13, Union of Waterloo , F.M.H., Woolwich.
LODGES OF IN S T R U C T I O N .

Jit. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-btlg.-rd.
Pythagorean , Prince of Orange, Greenwich.
New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton.
Royal Union , Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st.
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-roatl , Peckham.
Stanhope , Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters '-rd.
Southwark , Southwark Park Tav., South wark Park.
Duke of Connaught , Havelock Tav., Dalston, E.
United Strength , Grafton Arms, Kentish-town.
Monnt Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-street, St James's.
Islington , Crown and Cushion , London Wall.
Wbittington , Black Bull Tav., Holborn.

THURSDAY, MAY 13.
Gen. Com. Girls' School , at 4.
Lodge 34, Mount Moriah , F.M.H.

„ 1524, Duke of Connaug ht ,Pownall-rd , Haggerston.
Chap. 3, St. George's, F.M.H.

„ 338, Vane, F.M.H.
11 657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 766, Wm. Preston , Terminus Hot., Cannon-st.

LODGES OF IN S T R U C T I O N .
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Lcadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar.
Ebury, 12 , Ponsonby-st., Millbank.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, I r t , Cheapside.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road , Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood.

FRIDAY, MAY 26.
Lodge 197, Jerusalem , F.M II.

„ 569, Fitzroy, Htl .-qrtrs. Hon. Artillery, City-rd .
„ 780, Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Brid ge.
„ 861, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch , Hoxton.

Chap. 862, Whiltington , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
Preceptory 74, Harcourt , Grey hound Hot., Richmond.

LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich.
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand.
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoi ia. Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford.
Clapton , White Hart, Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Fleet-st.
Westbourne, Horse & Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Metropolitan , Pentonville-road.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
at. James's, New Tanncis' Arms,Grange-rd., Bermondsey
Duke of Edinburgh , Silver Lion , Penny-fields, Poplar.
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road.
Burgoyne , Grafton Arms, Prince cf Wale,'s-road , N.W.
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-roatl , Chelsea.
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-liill.
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoi ia Park.
Roy al Standard , Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway.
Ranclagh , Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith.
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince ol Orange, Grecnwirh-rd.

THURSDAY , MAY 2,-;.
Lodge .-1.-54- St. J oh n's, Castle Inn , New Cumnock.

„ 570, Kcnmuir, Balgray Hall , Springburn.
Chap. 117, Govan , Portland Buildings, Govan.

FRIDAY, MAY 26.
Lotlge 125, St. James, Masons' Arms, Newton Ayr.

„ 153, Royal Arch , M.H., Pollokshields.
„ 347, St. John , M.H., Rutherglen.

Chap. 79, Commercial , 30, Hope-st., Glasgow.

THE LONDON

M A S O N I C  C L U B .
THE CLU B PREMISES,

SITUATE

101, Queen Victoria Street,
are now being fitted tip, and will

SHORTLY BE OPENED TO THE MEMBERS .

Thc Annual Subscription , now payable, will date from
ihe elay on which the elub opens , and is fixed at—£3 3s.
for Town Members , i.e., Members residing within twenty
miles of the Club, and £1 1 is. 6d. for Country Members,
Members incur no liability beyond their subscription.
None but Freemasons are eligible for Membership.

Thc next election of members will be held on the 1st
June. An entrance fee will be imposed as soon as the Club,
is opened.

Forms of Application for Membership may be obtained
from thc Secretary, at the Offices of the London Masonic
Club Company (Limited), 37, Queen Victoria-street, E.C.

JOHN A. LATHBURY,
Secretary.

VyANTED, by an elderl y Man , a situation
as Timekeeper or Overseer. Satisfactory references.

—Address A.B., Office of this paper, 19S, Flcct-st.

T3RO. T. LA.WLER, who was specially ap-
pointed to thc Management of the Music at the

LoN iiei N Hosi'iTM. on thc memorable occasion of the visit
there of H EM MOST G R A C I O U S  M AJESTY THE QU E E N , begs
to notif y his change of resilience, and requests that all
letters relative to CONCERTS , BANQUETS , P R I V A T E  LESSONS ,-
etc., be adelresscd—62, Saltoun-road , Brixton-Rise, S.W.

pOR FISH.
1 Try GOW

pOR POULTRY.
*• Try GOW.

POR GAME.
1 Try GOW.

POR BARRELLED OYSTERS.
Try GOW.

T GOW.
J • 1, HONEY-LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE.
Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, &c.

Country Orders promptly executed.
ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PA TRONAGE

•To % ilo&Uiti r, tarts lamilrra,
iwit (Scntri*.

THE PRINCE'S
~

GATE HOTEL,
19, CROMWELL PLACE, S.W.,

(Opposite South Kensington Station).
PRIVATE HOTEL,

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes of Hyde
Park and Albert Hall. Unsurpassed in London lor ele-
gance of appointments, replete with every convenience,
rendering the House an

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED
HOME.

TERMS PER W EEK ;
Single Rooms from 3' to 5 Guineas.
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas.
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day from

Half-guinea.
Charges for Visitors, Luncheon 2S. (id. Dinner 5s.

Supper a la Carte.
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath , and meals served in

Bed-rooms at irregular hours extra as per tariff. There is
an ascending room to the top of the house.

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR.

For the Week ending Saturday May 27, 187 6.

MONDAY, MAY 22.
Chap. 24 1 , Friendshi p, M.IL , Liverpool.

TUESDAY , MAY 23.
Lodge 1393, Hamer , 22, Everton-rd., Liverpool.
Chap. 1094, 'Temp le, M.IL , Liverpool.
Merchant's L. of I., Liverpool .

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24.
Lodge 220, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston.

„ 724, Derby, M.IL , Liverpool .
Chap. 10*52 , Callender, P.H., Rusholme.
Neptune L. of I., M.H Liverpool.

THURSDAY , MAY 23.
Lotlge 594, Downshire, M.IL , Liverpool.

„ 1313, Fermor , M.H., South port.
Chap. 292 , Liverpool , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 1086, Walton , St. Lawrence's School .
SA'IURDAY , MAY 27.

Chap. 178 , Harmony, Royal Hot., Wi gan.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, May 27, 1876.
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock.

MONDAY, MAY 22.
Lodge 219, Star , 12 , Trongatc, Glasgow.

„ 362 , St. Clair , 25, Kobertson- st., Glasgow.
„ 541, Marie Stuart , M.H., Crossbill.

Chap. 122 , 'Thetis , 3;, St. James's-st., Glasgow.
TUESDAY, MAY 23.

Lodge 67, Cathed ral, 22 , Strutbcrs-st., Glasgow.
„ 73, Caledonian of Unity, 170 , Buchanan-st.
„ 579, St. liryelc, M.H., Uddingston.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24.
Lodge 187, St. Joh n , Black Bull Inn , Carluke.

„ 505, Bums St. Mary, Commercial Inn , Hurlford.
„ 510, Mary hill , M.H., Maryhill.

MASONIC MEET INGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST
OF SCOTLAND.

For the Week ending Saturday, May 27, 1S76.

MONDAY, MAY 22.
Lotl ge 349, St. Clair, F.M.H., George-st.

TUESDAY, MAY 23.
Lodge T C I  Defensive Band , Alexandra IL, Cockburn-st.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24.
Lodge 11 2, St. John , Royal Hot., Musselburgh.

THURSDAY, MAY 25.
Lotl ge 392 , Caledonian , F.M.H., George-st.

FRIDAY, MAY 26.
Lodge 223, Trafalgar, 54, Bernard-st. , Leith.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND
VICINITY.


